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NOTICES.

“FOSTER’S
Forest City DYE HOUSE,

New Fall Shades in

Steam

MAINE.

Opp. Preble House.

Andienee

an

on

Boston

Common

AND BREAKS THIS NEATS TO HIS

Send large parcels by express, Feathers, Gloves, Laces, &c. by mail, Carpets and Beds by freight.

HOOK

HEARERS.

Bryan’s First Visit to Hub—Has Immense
Audiences

KID

street

His

for

novelties

shades of Kid and
latest

styles of

fancy stitching in Foster

Kid

Gloves.
Gloves when properly fitted at

Glove
mend.

Department

we

can

fully

our

reccom-

$1.50 Per Pair.
“Monarch” Russia Kid Gloves, two
large clasps, best shades of Tan, Ox
Blood, Pearl and Black, in self and fancy
stitching,

Fall weight Underwear for Ladies and
misses, at

25c and 50c per piece.
Fall

piece.

Fall weight in Jersey Ribbed Vests
and Pants, heavier and better quality,

West

binesTros. CO.
I CHAMOIS

I SKINS

Oxford

Marion,

assured

Major McKinley

that tho

time for
pro-

new

lot,

received

just

extra

we are interested heregin agriculture and
in
Where
there
manufacturing.
is manufacturing there is a prosperous
olty, and you know where therefis njprosperous city there is always a prosperous
agriculture. The farms about a little

steady employments good home market, and then we want to continne the
good, sound,honest dollars. (Great oheering and loud cries of “that’s what we
with whioh^to do our business
w*nt,
and pay our labor. (Cheers )

Also for lining the winter

have

honor the oause whioh you love
which
mean
to
you
support
because
believe
it
Insures
you
your own best welfare and the b est welfare of the country at large. (Applause.)
You are Interested in Indiana just as
to

city advanoe in value
the
market for the farmer is enhanced every time you put up a new faotory in any community or in any city.
We want in this
country good times,

garments.
We

a

fine

THE

large, white and free

WEATHER.

from seams.
one«

at

50, 60

and 75c.

ors

STREET.

portion;

Boston,
ber

northern
fresh to

warmer

the eastern

-OF

in

portion.
Septem-

85.—Local foreoast for Saturday:
to cloudy; generally fair

Partly oloudy

and warmer brisk southwest winds.

Goods,

STOCK OF ALGERNON STUBBS,
526 Congress Street,

Local Weather Report.

Portland,

September

34.—The

local

weather bureau office reoords as to the
weather are the following:
8 a. in.—Barometer. 30,355; thermometer, 51.5; dew point, 46; humidity, 84;
wind, N W., velooity, 1; dear.
8 p. in.—Barometer, 30,328; thermome-

consisting of 200 framed Pic- ter,
55.0; dewpoint, 48.0; humidity, 76;
tures, Paintings in water colors,
wind, S; velooity, 16; weather, cloudy.
and Pastels, and a large line of
maxiMean dally thermometer, 51.0;
Art Coods found in an art store.
Sale to begin Monday, Sept.
2S(b, lO a. m., and 2 p. m. Will

continue until sold.

thermometer, 59.0; minimum thermometer, 43 0: maximum velooity wind,
16, S; total precipitation, 0,
mum

Weather Observations.

F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
9ept2<kt2t

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIOE.
Monday, Sept. 28, will
leave Portland.
Freeport, and Bustins Island 8.00 p. m.
Return—Learn Freeport. (Porters), 6.50a.m.,
8o. Freeport. 7 a.
m., Bustin’s 7.15 a. m„
For Harps well Centre.
(Tuesdays and Saturdays only) at 3. 00 p. m.,; return at 6.00 p.m.
For Chebeague, Cousins and Littlejohns, 10.00
a. m„ 3.00 p. m.
Return—Leave above landings, 7.45, 11.30
and after

For

a.m-

For Princes Point,
m., 6.10 p. in.

Return—11.00

For Fataouth,
p. m.

(Saturday’s only) 10.00

a.

a. m..

10.00

a.

m.,

3.00, 4.00, C.10

Return—0,01, 8.S0. a. in., 12.16 5.00 p.m.
For Diamond Island, 7.20, 10.00 a. m
4.00,
6.10 (i.

m.

IteMirn—7.10,
*Sf)t25tf

the

at

run

Palmer,

a. m..

12.45,

6.30 p

m.

E. R. NORTON, Manager.

The Agricultural Department weather
bureau for yesterday September 25 taken
at 8 p. ni., meridian time, tha observation for each station being given in this
order:

Temperature,

direotion of the

wind, state of the weather:
Boston, 56 degrees, S, rain; New York,
62 degrees, S, rain; Philadelphia, 64 degrees, S, rain; Washington, 62 degrees,
62 degrees,
SE, deal; Albany,
SE,
oloudy; Buffalo, 08 degrees, SW, partly
cloudy; Detroit, 62 degrees, 8,
rain;
Chicago, 66 degrees, W, dear; St. Paul,
56 degrees, W, partly cloudy;
Huron,
Dak., 52 degrees, W, rain; Bismarok, 48
74
cloudy;
NW,
Jacksonville,
degrees,
degrees, NE, dear.
reliable

advices received
Acoording
at Constantinople 10,000 Armenians in
the provinoe of Van have been forcibly
compelled to embrace Islamism during
the past two (months.
to

new naven ana

jersmian x. u'auinvan

of Lawrence, aooompanied Mr. Bryan to
Boston. Concerning
a
number of inabout tbe condition of his health,
Mr. Bryan said this evening he was feeling strong and well and was reduolng
exertion to a
minimum by resting at
every opportunity. Between stations today, be would lie down in the drawing
room of his speoial
car and managed
to recuperate in that way. Mr.Bryan has
not yet written
a letter acoepting
the
Popullet nomination. He told a representative of the United Associated Presses
today that he had not had time to finish
it, hut would probably do so next weok.

southwesterly quiries

winds;

AUCTION SALE

on

the train had halted
Waireo and West
Brookfield, where small crowds saw
and cheered the nominee.
Between eight and ten thousand people crowded together in Salem square
and heard a short speeoh from Win. J.
Brmyan today. Mr. Bryan reached Worcester shortly before 8, and was cheered
by a throng of several thousand at the
Union Station.
A red-coated band led
the way to the squaie. Mr. Bryan spoke
from a temporary stand.
Behind him
was
the big building of Wm. H. Burns,
an
underwear manufacturer, who had
lavishly decorated his establishment with
emblems showing hostility to the Democratic candidate. Piotures of Washington
and Lincoln
wen
conspicuous and a
number of plaoards
bearing protection
and gold legends were displayed. A big
portrait of McKinley bad an American
flag as its baokground, while corresponding to it was tbe rod standard of anarchy. with Bryan’s portrait on it. The application was marked. It waB known
tbe display would be mado and there bad
been talk of a
hostile demonstration,
but none ocourred. Mr. Bryan saw tbe
but made no reference
to
decorations,
them. He was presentedby Mr.Moriarity,
and loud obeers oame from the orowd
when be stepped forward. Returning to
tbe station, at
tbe conclusion of bis
speech, be found a big gathering. People
around
the
rear oar, shouting for
pressed
the candidate.
The oheerts that came
when he went upon the platform were
heartier than those at Salem square.
It
was 3.11 when
the train drew out, fol-

briefly

lowed by loud shouting.

In the

brisk

Steamers

During

day.” (Applause.)

There wasjnofrr
Dyking the sentiment
of the Music hail’ meeting. It was disin
tinctly
sympathy with the Democratic
candidate. There were between 4000 and
5000 men and women present when the
doors were closed at 8. Hamilton place
was packed with people, vainly clamoring for admission.
The ohief Interest
centered
on the sensational
speech delived by Hon. George F. Williams, gubernatorial
candidate of the Democratio
convention
which will meet in Music
hall tomorrow. When Williams appeared
on the stage a great cheer arose and the
shouts were renewed time and again.
The cheering broke out afresh when
Mr. Sewall
appeared and he was given
three
obeers, to „whioh he bowed his
thanks.
Joseph A. Dennison, secretary of the
•firyan and Sewall olub, called the meeting to order and presented Mr. Williams.
The
audience
rose en masse, waved
their hats and yelled
with might aud
main.
Pandemonium reigDod for a time
Williams's speeoh was full of inveotive
and direct accusations.
Mayor Josiah
(Juinoy was oritlcised by tbe speaker and
bis name hissed by the audience.
Secretary Robinson of the Democratic state
central committee was accused of moral

irresponsibility.
Addressing the delegates to the state
convention, who were present, the speaker requested them
to remain after the
meeting was over to draft a bill of equity
to bo presented to a judge or to stay in
their plaoes until the convention was
called to order, to prevent the state com-

Boston, September 25.— One stop only, mittee from pocking the house with “Ha
tember 25—Forecast at South
Framingham, was made by heelers,” and thus take the
temporary
for
Saturday
for Candidate Bryan on the trip from Wor- organization from
rightfully accredited
cester
to
Three
Boston.
cheers
were
New England:
givIndelegates.
en him there by a gathering of several
This proposition caused a wild soene of
creasing oloudlness, hundred.
Mr.
Bryan did not speak. enthusiasm.
The hand in the lower
probably local show- George Fred Williams, Alex Troup of gallery began playing “Hold the
Fort,”

H. H. HAY & SON,
MIDDLE

The Kennebee

Company

to Order

a

Propeller.

Boston, September 25. —Mr. Bryau arrived in Boston at 5.37 p. m.
He was mol at the station by a deleof six members of the Bryangation
Sewall-Willlams olub. Some
2000 persons were in tbe station.
As the train
a
stopped the orowd made rush for the
cars
and easily overcame the efforts of
a large force of
police, which endeavored to keep back the people. When Mr.
Bryan appeared on the platform of the
oar, there was a cheer and a rush by the
crowd.
It was only by using force tbat
tbe police were able to make way for tbe
nominee and Mr. Williams.
The orowd
cheered vooiferously as Mr.Bryan walked
He
through the station to a carriage.
was taken to tha American house where
with 00 silver men,
he took lunobeon
a
after
short reception at which were
present a tew members of the Bimetallio
Union and Hon. Arthur Sewall.
At tbe close of the repaat, Coi. Niokerson introduced Hon. E. Moody Boynton,
Mr. Bryau to Boston.
who welcomed
Mr. Bryan briefly responded ana then
appeared for a moment before the crowd
in the main dining hall of the hotel.
Tnere were oheer.s and a demand for a
speech, to which the candidate responded with few remarks.
At 7.45 be reached the Common where
he found between 60,000 and 75,000 perMr. Bryan said It was tbe largest
eons.
gathering he bed addressed. It was a

and this intemaitfnd t.h«

ghnntlno

Williams invited tbe band to stay,
ing: “Gentlemen will yon stay?"
will, came back the chorus.

Mr

add“We

Williams was concluding his remarks
when Bryan appeared.
He was received
with the wildest enthusiasm.
Another
from
the audience
uprising
ooourred,
lasting a few minutes. Bryan then began
his speech.

Dedbam, Mass., September 25.—Bryan

reached this city about midnight.
A reception was tendered him by the
thousands of persons orowded
in and
about tbe depot and Memorial hall was
very enthusiastic. He arrived at the hall,
wbloh contained 1800 people at 11.55. He
was cheered when he oame on
the platform accompanied by George F. Williams.
Williams presided, aud as ho arose to introduce Mr. Bryan, tbe applause
was
Mr. Bryan was greeted by
very great.
three cheers
and spoke very
briefly.
During the last words of his speech he
was hustled oil the platform,
and out of
tho rear exit of the hall to a
carriage
whioh took him to
the residence
of
Williams’,where be will spend the night.

Wednesday, taking

left her home in this town
the
passage on
steamer Gardiner for Augusta.
Here
she attended to some financial business
and then registered at Hotel North. He-

Bad Oakland M

York Mill in Saco to Start—Bad Oakland
Man

Arrested—K aces

Franklin County
Maine News.

[SPECIAL

.Pittsfield—

Indictments—Other

TO THE

Z Bath, September

at

PRESS.]

26.—For

many years
it hag been rumored that the Kennebec
Steamboat oompany, whose steamers oonneot the Kennebeo river with Boston,

an

about

Arrested.

n

cities. There is some reason to believe
that she has gone to Lewiston, where it
is thought she will secure work in one of
the mills and after she gets siok of it,
will return home. It was at first thought
that the girl was stopping at a house in

Saoo, where the people

are
not on the
best of terms with the Collins family,
but the Saoo family expressed
surprise
wheu they heard that they were
sus-

They claim that they have not

the girl.

seen

Supreme Court at Alfred.

September 85.—After a week of
slow progress, business at the Supreme court at Alfred took on a little
of
aotrvity this morning
appearance
A if rad,

very

when the oriminal

docket

waa

brought

up.
Fred Houle of Sanford, "appeared and
pleaded guilty to a search and seizure
He
was fined $100 and
indictment.
nnrt.

At...

count;
60 days

jail.

He

also sentenced to
in jail if lie failed

was

additional
to pa; the fine imposed.
Other
indicted
parties are George
Johnson, who kept a restaurant at Old
Orchard last cummer; Napoleon Labbe
of Biddeford; Ben Foss, formerly night
at Hotel Thaober, and James Neal
W. Bartlett of Sauford. The
cases of most of these were continued.

clerk
and

George

York Mill Will S tart.

Saoo, September

20.—The York
mill
will start up a week from next Mondny
In nearly all departments. Orders to that
effect were issued today by Ageut Page,
and the overseers were notified to be ou

hand next

week to
seoure the
help
neeeseary for resuming operations.
It is announced that the gingham

Farm

Buildings Burned in Auburn.

o’clock
has caused great excitement in ground between nine and ten
Yeldiz Kiosk,the residenoe of the Sultan. Thursday evening.
The loss to the
Papers containing the speeoh are pro- Nichols building was estimated Thurshibited from entering Turkey.
day night at $2000. There was an insurance of $800 on the house and $200 on the
Damage to English Shipping.
contents. The fire was caused by tho overturning of a kerosene lamp.

Highway Bobbery

Near Calais.

Calais,September

25.—Allan MoDonald
was returning home from a social call at
eleven o’olook last night and when passlug Dexter’s corner,
N.B.,two

Milltnwn,

jumped from behind a
hedge,
knocked him down aud insensible, tore
his two coats and vest off,
and took his
wallet oontining a large sum of money.
No arrests.
men

Hub.
NUMEROUS CONGRATU-

WaterTllle, September 25.—Fred BillOalkand, In the Watervllle mu-

deau of

nicipal court today,

bound over in
$500,
the grand jury
appear
charged with stealing silverware from
the Oakland church. The officers claim
they can connect him with many breaks
in Oakland.
They also claim he has
to

was

Says

Maine Election Means that

the State Are Not

before

People of

“Cranky” Enough

Accept Doctrines

of

Free

Vo

silver—Ex-

planation of that 20,000 Estimate.

Boston, September

25.—Governor-elect

Llewellyn Powers of Maine arrived this
been making counterfeit money.
morning at the Parker bouse. As he
Races at Pittsfield.
stood in the lobby this noon, he was the
Flttsfietld, September 25.—At Union aentre of an admiring group of poiitioTrotting park today two raoes were Ians and friends who extended congrasohnduled.
The cold weather prevented tulations
upon the resnlt of the recent
a large attendance.
The 2.40 trot and Maine
He is on bis way to
eleotion.
paoe, purse $100, eleven entries, and six New York on business and will remain
starters, was won In straight beats by in Boston tomorrow to speak at tbe dinLeon, blk g, by Tom Graves; Plllsbury, ner of the Norfolk club, to be held at
second; Peter P., third; best time, 2.32K. Parker’s at 2.
•
The 2.27 trot and paoe, purse $150, proved
As to tbe Maine eleotion, Mr. Powers
a fighting race.
At dark seven beats had •aid he oould add little to what had
been trotted with the race undeolded.
already been published upon that fruitAnsel W., ro g, W. Millard, b g,
by ful topic.
and
Arthur B., b g, by Bronae,
Wilkes,
"There are the figures,’’ said Mr, Powand eaoh won one heat, and Altarosa, b
esr, "and they
speak for themselves.
m, and Diok West blk g, bad eaoh won
two hents. Alta was distanced in the
seventh heat; best time, 3.24}£ by Arthur.

Tannery Burned.

Cherry field,

September

25.—F.

E.

They

settle tbe question of attitude of
the Maine voters upon
the free silver
As to how far they may be
question.
taken has an Indication of the feeeling
in the national eleotion eaoh man may

Beddington, judge

for himself. To my mind the large
with all its vote in Maine may be attributed to the
contents, including 6000 sides of flnisbsd faot that tbe people of that state are not
leather. Lass $40,000 lnsuranoe $30,000; cranky enougn to accept the dootrines
of free silver which Mr.Sewall represents.
origin unknown.
Church & Co.’s tannery at
was burned
last evening

"A obange in the revenae, due to the
passage of tbe Wilson bill bad a bad
eifeot upon
tbe Industries of Maine.
The people of that state want a ohange,
bat not|ln the oarrenoy. I do not believe
Five indictments were made there were 250 Republicans in Maine
charged.
One is against Fred Lake for who voted for the free silver candidate,
public.
a
horse
and oaniage.
as though some 12,000
Charles while it looks
stealing
Hewey of Phillips is'indioted for orimi- TlAmn/vraEa un+orl fnr m o
Franklin

Court Indictments.

Farmington, September 26.—In the
Franklin oounty Supreme Judicial court
Friday noon the grand jury reported
nine indictments, and were then dis-

nal assault ou his

MoGraw

and

step daughter: Joseph

Nellie M. Merritt
for
adultery;
George Woodslde of Eustis,
common seller, and Augustus
Arnold of
Farmington fur forgery.
BANGOR

Anxiety

BARKENT1NE

Felt for

MISSING.

Safety of the Thomas

J,

Stewart.

Boston, September 2.—Much anxiety Is
felt In shipping oiroles here for the safety
of the

"A good many people have asked me
bow It was that oar estimates of the

plurality were so much less tbau the
aotual figures. As a matter of faot Mr.

Manley and a few of us who were keeping close traok of the voters of the state
couoluded
tbe Republican
plurality
would be greatly in excess of that flguro.
Mr. Manley gave out 20,000 as a certain
plurality, but there was no necessity
for
making
big olalms. That is well
enough when a result is in doubt. We
knew Maine waa safely Republican in
spite of the big claims of the opposition.
“Mr. Manley did not include in his
estimates, 20,000 voters who were plaoed

our list as doubtful.
On the eve
of the election I told a few of my personal friends that I would compromise on
Mr. Manley’s private
30,000 plurality.
estimates were in excess of that figure,
for we felt
that most of tbe doubtful
vote
could be
counted upon to vote
against the free silver heresies.
a vacation.
“It waa especially gratifying to me to
News reached here today,of the founder- find my largest gains were made among
the
farming classes, for I was a farmer’s
on
Grand
the
Banks a few days ago
ing
and bave always numbered
of the bark Sarah.
She was on a voyage boy myself,
among my friends many of the leading
from St. Pierre to France.
Four of the men among the farmers, both Republicrew are said to have been drowned, and can and Democrats.
The result shows
that tbe Maine farmer is alive to tbe imthe remainder resoued
by a passing
portance of tbe issue in this election.
vessel.
“The olaims of the free silver men
were
In my own
simply preposterous.
INCREASED CONFIDENCE.
county, Aroostook, they claimed I would
be beaten.
Before oleotion I gave out
Indicated in Fastern Jobbing Circles,Says for
publication that I would carry the
county by 1500, but told my friends that
Bradstreets.
I would bave 2500. As a matter of fact
we carried tbe oounty, wblch is largely
New York, September 26. —Bradstreets
agricultural, by more than 8900 pluralltomorrow will say: In eastern jobbing *7-”
_»
oiroles the feeling is one of increased conSailmakerg Want More Fay.
fidence. There is more doing in some
Gloucester, Mass., September 25—At
staple lines, noticeably at the east and at
a meeting of the master sallmakers this
o few southern oitle s.
In most other in*
evening action was taken relative to a
stances purchases continue for immediate demand
made a few
days age by the
wants only.
There is little expectation journeymen sailmakeie, for an increase
of
and
shorter
hours.
It was voted
pay
of a general revival in business prior to
the present price of $3 per day or 30 cents
election.; Throughout the central, west per hour was fair and just to all parties
and northwest no material ohange is re- in view of the
present depressed condiported in general trade features. The im- tion of business and that they would addemand
for
wool
with
continues
proved
here to tbe present rate of wages. It was
an upward tendency in prices.
There is also voted that 9 hours be considered a
a
better jobbing movement in oottou
day’s work at the rate of 80 cents per
goods which are higher. Not muah more hour and if need of business require, that
woolen machinery has been started. The extra time may be made at tbe same
stfirtina

iin

ou

of irnn mills nnH fnpimnoa

conspicuous, the

inmakers in some
stances seem to be anticipating a demand.
Easier rates for money at the east
are
followed by a disposition on the part of
western banks to make loans.
At many
points the money markets are characterized by extreme stringency, notably at
some southern cities.
Bauk clearings,
the gauge of the volume of
business,
brings nn expected decreaac compared
with last week, the falling off amounting to more than 5 per cent, tb« total for
six days ending September 24
being
The decrease this
week
{833,000,000.
the
compared with
corresponding week
Id 1895 is 14 per cent.
Exports of wheat (flour included) from
both ooasts of tbs United States
and
Montreal this week is 3,818,645 bushels,
from
News
not
reNewport
(dispatob
ceived) compared with 8,, 151,000 in the
The number of failweek a year ago.
ures throughout the United States is 321
this week,
compared with 198 in the
fourth week ot September, 1895.

weaving department will nbt be started
just now, as the conditions of trade in
this line do not warrant it.

Visits the

LATIONS FROM FRIENDS.

attend

abouts of Miss Maria Collins, the young
Woman who disappeared from her home
last Sunday afternoon, still
remain
a
mystery, and although the police have
been at work on the cage they are satisfied that the girl is noi around the two

pected.

Maine’s Governor-Elect

place RECEIVES

was

Bangor barkentine Thomas J.
Stewart, Captain L. G. Blake and
ten
the Dniversalist church Sunday morning men, which is seventeen days out of New
witb Mr. Sewall and go to drive in the York tor this poit. She was loaded with
ocal. It is thought that she was caught
afternoon.
in a storm, and either blown off the coast
Maria Collins Still Missing.
badly crippled or wreoked.
The first mate of the Stewart is here on
Biddeford, September 85.— The wherewhere be will deliver his speeoh.
It is now expected that be will

stone

Ten Years for Morris.

Brookings

on

THE TISIT OF MR. BRYAN AT SEWSaturday. Miss Brookings
fifty years of age.
ALL’S HOME.

Lewiston, September 25.—A fine set of
buildings on the Upper River road in
London, September 25.—The Kxohange Auburn, owned and oocupied by Mr.
Telegraph Company says the speech de- William
Nichols, were burned to the
livered at Liverpool yesterday by Glad-

Houlton, September 25.—Charles Morris, who was convicted yesterday of intent
howling, puehing, good-natured, police- to kill Game Warden Collius, was this
resisting crowd. Mr. Bryan was intro- morning sentenced
by Judgo Haskell
duced by James H. Melton of Worcester. to ten
years iu tbe state prison.

A.

room she
neglected to
properly turn off the gas and was found
dead in her bed.
Her remains reaohed
here today and her funeral
takes

Gladstone’s Speech Prohibited.

London, September 25.—A large number of coasting vessels were unable to
make a safe offing owing to the storm,
and went ashore at Holyhead, Sheeruoss
Dover and Plymouth. As fpr as known
were all saved.
the crews

CENTS.

MR. POWERS IN BOSTON.

tiring to her

_

Washington, Sep-

Very good

Art

Hair.

PBESS.)

THREE

Woolwich, September 25.—Miss Emily

ISTElraro,

THE

manufacturing

making undervests and lung
tectors.

by Cutting

Fair

aud
at this

His Advent

in Music

THE

—

PRICE

Woman’s Death in Augnsta.

{SPECIAL TO

Lo vTrs

but
and

25c Per Piece.

just

After Mr.
Bryau finished his speech
the Common, Mr. Sewall
stepped upa chair
beside Mr. Bryan, who introduced him in the following words:
“Fellow citizens—I introduce to you a
man who, way
up in Maino, was willing
to stand for free
oolnage when his neighbors were against it.
I introduce to you
a man
who was in favor of an Income
tax, although ha had tn pay it. (Cheers.)
I introduce to you a man who did not
bow the knee or worship the golden oulf.
(Cheers.) 1 introduce Arthur Sewall,
the Democratic candidate for vice-president.”
Mr. Sewall was received with loud applause and spoka as follows: “Follow
citizens of New
England—It is with
great satisfaction to me that you have
had
this opportunity to see the great
leader of the Democratic party,your candidate for
President.
I may say it is
great satisfaction to me to let you know
that his associate is still on the tioket.
(Applause.) Some hava asked whether
I was on the tioket.
1 am glad of the
opportunity to show you your nominee
for vice-president during this
campaign,
and ho will not demine until after eleotlou, the third of November. (Cheers. )
We are in this fight to
stay. (Cheers of

Wociwicli

BATH’S SEW STEADIER.

day would hardly know him today. The
long flowing locks had been closely
the old-fashioned Mack
clipped and
broadcloth coat
which
helped make ‘good.”)
|J“Thts fight is between the people on was to put on a propeller boat, but this
him seem older, had been superseded by one
side, the producers of wealth, the rumor has proved false up to date. Howa new
cutaway of more modern fashion. defenders of our country, against the
ever, today President James B. Drake of
Mr.
prosperous
classes, as we are told by tbe
Bryan looked nearer his real age
September 29tli to October 1st.
corre
other party, the monied powers and tbeir the company, authorizes your
than he has at any time since the cam-THEallies in Europe.
I need not tell you spondent to state that his company has
A hundred or more peo- when such
paign
began.
parties are arrayed against finally decided to at once commence th
MAINE CENRTAL R. R.
ple gathered at the New York, New each other, who will win. There is only oonstrnction of the finest
equipped and
-GIVESone question between tbe parties.
There
and
Hartford
Haven
railroad station in
are only
two parties today, one for the fastest propeller steamer on the
coast,
Hartford this morning to see Mr. Bryan
HALF FARE.
people, one for the producer, one for the which shall be ready for service in the
from
all
Mr. Bryan told labor of this country; the other for the
stations on
White Mountain leare for Springfield.
early spring.
Division.
them something about the money ques- gold staudard, whioh is behind the inShe will be 200 feet in length, 84 in
tion and had just finished as the train trenohments where you will find all the
trusts, all tbe monopolies, all the ene- width and 12 in depth, and will have
The
Hotel
Oxford drew out at 11.18,
mies of the people, (Cheers.) There you about 200
spacious state rooms.
will remain open until after the fair.
A small crowd assembled
around the will find tbe representatives of our forThe crait will be a propeller boat
sept22,24,26,28,29&30
Bryan oar iat WindEor, Conn., the first eign as well as our domestio enemies. heated
by steam, lighted by eleotricity
(Cheers.)
stopping place.
“We are told by our opponents that and have a full system of eleotrlo bells.
At Windsor Locke several hundred peo- we have been
prosperous, and they prove As yet the concraot for her has not been
ple saw Mr. Bryan. He was cheered and it by referring ns to the fact that the
wealth of this country has increased tb e plaoed, but it will be at ouee.
with a few words.
Of music who have never had the advantages responded
last two or three deoades. I admit it.
The oompany declines to divulge at
was
last
the
Thompsonville
of a musical education are amazed and delightstop in The country has been prosperous to those
prosent where she will run, but it Is reed to find the whole realm of music opened to Connecticut.
The crowd was about behind that intrenchmont, against which
ported that she will connect Booth ta/
them through the use of an Aeolian, without equal to that at Locke. Mr. Bryan spoke we are fighting. I admit that accumulations and
riohes
and wealth have in- Harbor with Boston in the summer and
the machine effects so offensive to a musical briofly.
creased in this country the last two or ply between Boston and Bath In the
ear.
Springfield, Mass,, September 25.—An three deoades or more. Where has it gone? winter.
about
audience, numbering
10,000 people
heard William J. Bryan deliver an ad“Have yon got it?
(Cries of “No.”)
dress
of
half
an hour’s duration In
Hon. Arthnr Sewall left today for Bosgone behind that lntreuchCourt square here this afternoon. Mr. No, it has
I
To which all are cordially Invited.
epoke of, where you find your ton, acooinpanied by B. C. Plummer and
Bryan reached Springfield at 12.05. The ment
He will return tofirst person who greeted him at t.he sta- trusts and monopolies and tbe greatest Francis B. Torrey.
tion was Ueorge Fred Williams of Bos- monopoly of all, the gold standard, which morrow with Bfr. Bryan as his guest.
Is
and
will
continue
to
reduoe
nriaea
as
ton.
were
driven to Court square,
Mm
T}M«nn n.411
A
4J
They
(Applause.) I ask,
followed by members of the board of al- long as It stands.
dermen and of the loonl reception oom- how oan the price of labor be maintained which la expeoted to arrive here at 6.30
and increased
witbout you first main- o’clock
uii<
uii
nag
vjiigvjicwj aa uo
by the reception committee conT.r.Ml»Cnil 1 <1 rip Mot K1 7 rnnirpoao fit
increase the price of the proentered the square, fie was introduced tain and
stating of John Soott, George E. Hughes,
tflstp-urmeod
by Mayor Winter. At the conclusion ducts of labor. It is too simple a propoAugustus A. Percey, Charlee W. Larraof the nddreBS, Mr. Bryan was taken to sition almost to discuss.
“I tell you, the labor of this country bee, Hugh T. Madden,
the Hotel Wortbly for Junoheon followed
George Hawley,
Visitors at Canton*
is more interested In this question than
by a running crowd of men and boys.
George H. Nichols, James A. MoLellan,
any other party. Ifdid.mct oome to make
Canton, O., September 25.—A delega- At 1.15 left for Worcester.
a
but to show myself an d to Franois B. Torrey, Samuel S. Sewall,
speech,
tion from Marlon, lnd., arrived in Canshow you, for you have had reason from Edwin M. Fuller and David S. Harris.
ton shortly after 7 o'olock this morning
tbe
85.—In
Worcester,Mass., September
the press to doubt whether you had a He will be escorted to Mr.
Sewall’s resiand started for Major McKinley’s house special car of tbe Massachusetts commit- candidate for vice-president.
I am here dence
and
tee Mr.Bryan made the trip from Spring- with my associate to show
by a band and the Bryan
you that yon
before he had finished his sleep.
field to Worcester.
He talked most of have got one and he is still
and Sewall club, after a Innoh thero be will
S The spokesman, Dr. W. R. Frances of tbe way with George Fred Williams. wllll continue to live untilliving
election be esoorted to Custom House
square,

50c Per Piece.

Are needed

and

Spriugfleld, Mass., September 20.—
People who saw 'William J.Bryan yester-

Workingmen of Indiana wore enthmdastio in their support cf him aud that the
state would’give him 40,000 plurality.
Major MoKinley said:
Fellow citizens of the
city of Marion
The best value in Children’s Jersey
county—You a re here this
Ribbed Underwear, vests and pants, fall and Grant
morning not to honor me personally,
weight, we have ever shown at

I

Mr.

ujmiuia<>

weight in Ladies’ Jersey Ribbed
all sizes; an extra value at

25c per

subsided,

AEOLIAN RECITALS DAILY

$1.75 Per Pair.

Vests,

had

^cSssRMAu;8jSrr^5

1896.

FRYERURG,

The latest

wear.

Common

on

Hall—Signalizes

GLOVES.

cheers

Bryan spoke.

26,

on

Carpet Beating

13 Preble St.

the

MORNING, SEPTEMBER

on

MACHINES,

FOSTER

After

PRESS.
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SATURDAY

SEWALL WILL STICK
Addresses

AND

Extreme

DAILY

tested with the bosses.
Maine Interests hold.

York, September 25.—The Maine
properties of the United States Cordage
company at Bath, Me., were sold under
New

foreclosure yesterday to the re-organization committee.

The typhoid epidemic
in Lead City,
S. D., increases.
Over 200 miners art.
laid off and it is almost Impossible t(
Hnd men enongb for the mines. The dls'
ease is of the most malignant
tpye.

Railway Combine Broken.

Chicago, September 25.—Quite

a

sensa-

tional was sprung In railroad circles last
evening by the withdrawal of the Atohison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and tbe ChicaPaoific companies,
go, Rook Island and
from the Western Freight Association.
The letters of notification to Chairman
very firm and uncomproMidgeiey are
mising, and indicate a very unsatisfactory state of affairs among the 34 lines
comprising the association.

Campaign Tips.
Ohloago,
Sept. 25.—Major Hahn, of
the headquarters,said yesterday: “1 have
just reoeived a list of 120 former Democrats in a Michigan town of 15,000, with
the statement that they will vote for
McKinley. 1 was astonished to find the
of many
influential citizens on
If this ratio is kept up in other
the list.
cities it indicates a Republican plurality
of 50,000 in Michigan for MoKinely.”
Ex-CongreBS7nan Roswell G. Karr of
Now
York came in yesterday from an
extensive
western
tour, and his only
about Katisas, which he addoubt is
mitted will be hard lighting ground to
the end of.the campaign.
names

Absolutely Pure.
A cre-m ol tartar baking powder. Highest
of all in leavening strength.—Latest United
States Government Food Report.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

THE PEOPLE PURSED OUT.
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WOMAN’S POWER
It Shapes the Destinies of M«9

Good Attendance at the

and Nations.

Rigby Races

When Mrm Are at

Yesterday.

“Cnlj

Woman

a

Today Star Pointer and Others Will Surely Go Against the Two-minute MarkChance’s Victory In the
3.15
Kaco
/ Event of

Yesterday

Disadvantage, and
Understand

Can

Woman’s Ills.”

a

SOME GOOD SPORT SEEN BUT NO
RECORD BREAKING.

a

Woman’s beauty, love and devotion,
rule the world. Grand women; strong
mentally, morally and physically,
tion and magwhose
amhi
ence urge
influ
netic
of grandeur
men to deeds
Such women
and heroism.
fnL Weakly,
are all-power

THE PLACE TO BUY

Afternoon.

fourth

The

meet was

raoiug day of the Rigby
cold and raw, with a strong

CENTS’

northerly wind and

at times threatening
rain.
But the crowd was the largest
of the week fully 2500 people being preand iilllng tbe grand stand up so
sent
that it made the park management smile

FURNISHINGS

broadl y.
The
*1•§•"**!*

«iwA-A.

LOCKING

THE STABLE

DOOR

*

Now is the season of

they

the year

when

beginning the season’s
In tomorrow’s

PORTLAND SUNDAY
they

age was done.
The army worm has arrived in Beverly
Mnss.
Two or three gardens have been
devastated.
The gold reserve at the close of the day

Friday

meet-

are

logs.

A very severe gale prevailed Friday
along the Ftonoh ooaat, and muob dam-

TIMES

New Women of Germany.
A Letter from Ella Knowles Herskell,
the Maine Girl Who Became Attorney General of Montana.
First

Anthony’s

Stump

Speech.

Kate Jordan’s Article

New Branch

on a

New York.

of Women’s Work in

lino

n/MB

ratnrr.aH

elevens

the

which

National

The
article
will

Lovers cf opera and admirers of Jean
de Beszke will be interested in tbe description of tbe great tenor’s home life

approanhing’marriage,

printed among the dramatic

news

to

be

in

the

following

National

Baltimore.

Cleveland,
Cinolnnati,
Boston.

Who is not interested in

reading
seeret

lias written for the TIMES an
Undo

of

Chicago,
PittAburg,

de-

the'lr’dolnga? ”John S.~Bell,

chief of tbe Ynited States

Sam’s

secret

New York,

Philadelphia.

service

Washington,

article’np- Brooklyn,

service

officer^

their methods of work and their

thrilling

ou

St. Louis,

Louisville,

adventures.

Purkliurst

Telegraph News,
The Best of

were

played

in

League Standing.

90
79
77
73
71
86
63
63
58
57
39
38

88
48
50
57
57
62
67
67
72
73
90
92

Per Cent.
.703
.622
.606
663
.565
616
.485
.481
.446
.438
302
.292

Wants

of the Presidency should at this moment relegate all other subjects to the
back ground.

Miscellany,

Wit and Wisdom,

Reading Grave and Gay.
X5U X

pointed

GONE.

Newport, R. I., September 25.—Miss
Barton, who is visiting friends
here, said to the members of the U. A.
Clara

minute mark.
Tbe best raoo of the
afternoon was
the 2.15 trot, which was finally won by
Cbanoe after Token had taken two heats,

R. poets who called upon her that the
Alaroh
reports of the trouble and distress in As a Quarter
and in her
opinion, nothing less than the united
charities of the
world conld prevent
■hooking starvation there next winter.
Minor

were

not

exaggerated

Henri

Brest,

Who Lately Died Near tlie

Spot Where the Goddess Was Unearthed'

4V.#.

McKinley Elected.
New York, September 25.—Rev. Dr.
Charles H. Parkhurst was a passenger
on the steamer Germania whioh reached
her pier at 8.45 today. He spent his vacation in Switzerland and looks hale and
hearty.
To a reporter, who met him at the pier
he said : “At the present time the National issue is of paramount importance.
McKinley’s election means the preservation of a national honor and the question

For the Local News,
The

4-n

League.

games

Won. Lost.

TIMES.

tertivSTand

laffna

the national league yesterday:
At
Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 13;
Brooklyn, 4.
At Cleveland—Louisville, 10;
Cleveland, 7.
At St. Louie—Pittsburg, 6; St. Louis,
5.
At New York—Baltimore, 10;
New
York, 3.

do

battle for the great colleges.

an'<filia

n

from the Sultan expressing giief at
the massaores and imploring that in
future the lives of Christians in Turkish
dominions be made secure.

Portland College Men,

telling of the

knaslnn

Pope

TIMES

best of the

The

the

and Germanie one each.
dumped
by Chnuee’s
Germanie was the favorite in

talent

viotory

Tbe recent death

as

was

pools.
FOUR-YEAR OLDS.
nnn

moa

gallery,

IQL.-

Seven good ones came out for tbs word
in the 2.08 paoe.
Guinette, a Medford
was the favorite in the
Mass., horse
pools aud carried considerable money
when he oame down the wire. The field

the island of Melos
of Henri Brest recalls the faot that his
send off. Miss Rita and
got a
good
name many years ago was a celebrated
Masoot, Jr., took the lead at the start
one on aocount of its oonneotioa with
and raced neck giui neck for the half.
the statue of Venus, now one of the great
Guinette joined them in the van at the
treasures in
the Louvre museum in
three-quarters mark and headed them to
Paris, and that brings to mind some in- the wire. Miss Rita was only a length
teresting souvenirs conneoted with that behind at
the finish and got seoond
It was, Indeed,
Henri Brest
statue.
place. Aileen was third, Masoot, Jr.,
who discovered the
wonderful statue
fourth. The time was 2.10 1-4.
just after it'had been unearthed by a
seoynd beat Guinette took the
In the
peasant in 1820, brought it to Paris and
at the word and held it from wire
(ead
sold it to one MaoelJus for the Marquis
to wire, although Rita and Aileen made
di Riviere, who gave it to Louis XVIII.
a
desperate attempt to head him in the
The wonderful statue remained undisand gave a olose finish. The
stretch
turbed in the gallery of the Loavre, of
time was 2.09 1-4.
which it was the principal ornament,
Guinette proved too much for the field
till the franoo-FruBslan war in 1870,
in the third heat and although he was
it
from
the
when, to save
possible pil- driven in a fast mile by Miss Rita,proved
lage of the Germans, it was plaoed in an a winner by a good length. Guinette and
Immense padded oak ooffln, and burled
Miss Rita
led the others by several
mysteriously in a great trench made to
all the way around and finished
receive it in tbe courtyard of the pre- lengths
fecture of polioe. This was done in the in that order. Masoot, Jr. made a heroio
middle of the night, in the presenoe of attempt to join the leaders in the stretch,
very lew witnesses, with the objeot of but had to oontent himself with third
keeping tbe biding piece of the statue
The time was 2.09 1-2.
perfectly secret. Afterward there was place.
The summary:
great anxiety caused bj the outbreak of
the Uommune and the setting fire to the
2.08 Stake, Paoing, Purse *2000.
Drefeoture of police and to the palais de
justice opposite. But when that insur- Guinette, b g, by Gambetta. dam
rection had been put down tbe ouratcrs
Stella by Mambrino Startle, (Moof tbe Louvre found that the statue had
111
Clary),
suffered no deterioration.
Miss Bita.cb m, (Hlckok),
2 2 2
The Inscription on the pedestal of the
8 3 4
Aileen, b m, (Shookenoy),
statue in the Louvre does not even men- Mascot, Jr., b g,
4 7 3
(Cheney),
tion the name of Henri Brest, though it Frank
6 4 5
K, bl g. (Geers),
does the other persons named above. S.
ob g, (Camp),
7 5 6
B.,
After Brest had sold it in Paris all sorts
5 6 d
Abeto, b m, (Sargent,
of nttemDts. bv all sorts of eminent
time.
bands, were made to restore to ber ber
missing arms, but, as she persisted in
First beat—.33, 1.05, 1.36, 2.10 1-4.
looking ever so muon better without
Seoond heat—.33 1-2,
1.38 1-2,
1.07,
aims than with them, tbe savaus ulti2.09 1-4.
mately deoided that she must have been
Third heat-.32 1-2,
1.04 3-4,
1.36,
built that way, and that way she must
2.09 1-2.
be left.
There was a field of ten horses out In
As is well know, this nnarmed Venus
has proved an immense inooess. Mil- the 2.15 trot.
In the first heat Token
lions of ooples of her have been made worked her
way out of the bunch at the
and sold. She has adorned the virtuoturn and headed tbe procession all the
so’s
tbe middle-olaas
on

drawing-

and tho lodging house bask par- way to the wire. Quarter March made
She has descended in bronze to an attempt to head Token on the baok
UBes of n paper weight.
She
could get no further than
but
has acquired a pile for many a peripa- stretch,
tetic Italian image seller. Bat all M. the Token’s wheel where ho flnishod in
Brest got ont of her was tbe academlo second place with Benton In third.
palm. No doubt if he had lived a bit
In tbe seoond heat Token made an
longer—he was only 103—his buttonhole
would have flowered with the red rib- other dash away from the field and althe good
ones
bon. Only the other day on the very though
ware
better
spot where he had found his Venus, tho bunched than In the first heat only Benend found him.
ton M and King Albert proved at all
troublesome. These two stuck to Token’s
Ueadvllle Under Martial Uaw.

room

lor.

the prosaic

PORTLAND
SUNDAY
*

TIMES.
THREE CLASSES 0? MEN
is the title of a neat illustrated volume
I have just issued for men. It gives
in plain language the effects following
youthful indiscretions and later excesses as Seminal Weakness, Impotencv. Drains and Losses. Vericoceie, Atrophy or undevelopment; and points
out an easy and sure treatment and
cure at home without Drugs or nedicines. It also explains the cause and
cure of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, Kidney Complaints, etc., without
medicine.
It is in fact a truthful resume of my thirty years wonderful
in
success
the curing of these oases by
Electric self-treatment, and every
middle
young,
aged or old man suffering the slightest weakness should
read it and know just where he stands.
It is sent free, sealed, by mail upon request. Address

Sultan and Emperor Chummy.
BerliD, September 25.—The Constantinople
correspondent ef the Frankfort
Zeitung telegraphs that ten days after

recent

of
Armenians in
Baron
Von
Sarms
Constantinople
German
the
•ioitscb,
ambassador,presented to the Sultan on behalf of Ktnperor
a
William
photograph of the German
Emporor and his family. The other embassies were greatly astonished that the
gift should hnvo beeu presented under
Tbe members of the
the circumstances.
German colony regret that the presentaj
tlon should have been made at such an
41
inopportune time.
the

London,
News

sees

massacre

in

graph of the

September 25.—The Dally
the presentation of a photoGerman imperial family to

of the statethe Sultan confirmation
ments that Germany’s influence with the
Sultan is now more powerful than that
of all the other ppwers.

i

BANOEN, m Br9f4ww fi»F Ytffe

Obioago, September 25.—A special from
Leadville, Col., says: Major Smith was
appointed provost marshal bore yesterday
and followed
up his appointment by
making a number of arrests which
tbieaten to bring on a clash between the
military and civil authorities. One of
thn provost marshal’s first aot was to
cause the arrest|of J. W.
Mitchell, a refor the Denver Times,
porter
thereby
creating

a

press

oensorship. Major Smith

instructed Mitchell not to send out a certain pleoe of news. It was sent ns a
prlyat*
p,ot® to tha paper, and for this
Mitchell was arrested and the military
authorities refuse.to release him. There
is already a clash, ns it is asserted martial law has not been
formally declared
and today the right of the provost marshal to arrest and bold people without
warrant of law, will b8 teste;!.
Gold democratic
Campaign.
Chicago, September 25.—W, D. Brran,

chairman of the cxeoutlve committee oi
the national Demooratio
party last night
arrived from New York.
He says ho will
take up the aotive work of the
in the west
C. VeyHolimmediately.
DlaM
*8 expected to arrive
today
m.J*
and will
take charge of the literary bu-

campaign

reau.

CHEAP-

greatly disapeither Star Pointer or

n

A despatoh from Rome says that Mons.
Bouette, the papal delegate At Cpnstantlnople, recently returned and explained
the Turkish situation to the Pope.
He

Portland Football Players.

the

the

was

Hand.

The Pigskin Chasers,

should read in

also

a deolslon Miss Barton stated that she had received
HP Vi o flraf Via o f nf tha
f taen
f Vio
The
Friday in Dr. J. C. Moore's oase.
old stakes
motion of the defendant’s counsel for a no application from the Cuban olub for third beat in the four-year
oontinuanoe is denied. The trial on one Red Cross asiistunce for the Cuban army left unfinished from yesterday. Dione,
indictment is set for Ootober 18.
as reported.
who already held two heats, csptured
The Norfolk club of Massachusetts will
Another Red Cross worker, in speak
the third with little trouble aud took
hold its first fall session Saturday. Hon.
of the cruelties lu Cuba, snys for the race. Emma Westland, a Portland
Llewellyn Powers, the recently elected ing
governor of Maine, will be the principal the Red Cross to act under the present horse, won fourth money in this race.
attitude of the United States toward
speaker.
The summuiy:
their first rewould necessitate
The demand of
the British govern- Cuba, certain concessions from
ceivlng
Spain.
2,29 Stake, 4-year-olds, Trotting, Purse
ment for the extrndltion
of Tynan
is
From certain happeniugs in the past,
based upon the fact that be was
con*2000.
it does not appear probable that Spain
in
for
the
he
aldefault
is
demned,
part
would listen to
arguments concern- Dione, b f, by Eros, by Graoie
S, by
leged to have taken in the murders of ing the humaneany
treatment of Cubans or
Lord Frederick Cavendish and Mr.Burke their wounded. Doctors who have
111
Speculation, (Hickok,)
gone
b
Venture W,
4 2 2
in 1884. The demand for his surrender
f, (Conley),
from here to aid the injured have beeu
bl
5 3
2
was made some yeais ago, when he was
f, (Mosher),
thrust
iuto prison and there shot by Zanita,
in Franco, which demand was referred
Emma Westland, br f, (Woodbury), 3 3 4
who
both Cuban
destroy
Spaniards,
br f, (Prootor).
5 4 5
to the government#
wounded when they fall Llghtmoon.
hospitals and
6 6 6
Regal Nelson, b h, (Gilbert),
Prof. George F. H. Marcoe, aged about into their hands.
60, and one of the originators of tbe MasIt is
suggested if a feasible plan be
TIME.
sachusetts
College of Pbarmaoy, was devised whereby the American Red Cross
found dead Friday morning In the la- oan be of assistance to the sufferers of
First heat—.34, 1.10 1-4, 1.46, 2.20.
boratory of the Joseph Burnett compa- either side, that the society would unSeoond heat—.35, 1.08 8-4, 1.43 2.18 3-4.
ny’s building, Boston, having probably doubtedly be only too glad to send it.
Third heat—.35 3-4,
1.09 1-4, 1.43 1-4,
died from a paralytic shock. He wasjone
2.18 1-2.
of tbe best known chemists in New EngFINDER OFTHEVENUS Dl MILO.
2.08 PACE.

Local Club News.

B.

$119,649,108.

Draper.
Judge Parsons rendered

will find much to interest them.

Susan

was

Hon. Charles F. Sprague of Boston
was nominated for Congress by
the Republican convention of the eleventh district Friday to suooeed
Gen.
W. F.

races were

week, but the orowd

because
some of the other
fast ones
did not
start. But the wind was too strong and
THE RED CROSS IN CUBA.
tbe day too oold for any horse to lower
it was thought advisable
Assistance From American Organization a record and
not to make a start until today when a
Not likely to ba Permitted By Spain.
try will surely be made against the two-

IS

HORSE

TOLD.

BRIEFLY

THE CLUB WOMEN.

THE

AFTER

s'

all the way
around and
throat latch
landed King Albert second and Benton
M third in a very close finish.
In tbe third heat King Albert got into
the lead.at tbe send off and led the othold chase around the traok.
a merry
At the half the field commenced to oome
with King Albert and at tho last
up
turn into the stretoh they were spread
out in the following order across the

sickly,
ailing
women

Token, Quarter
Kinj£ Albert,
March, Vega and Germaine. It was a
great drive for the wire and the hottest
finish yet seen at the track took place.
Like a platoon of cavalry with almost
perfeot alignment they name down to
the wire, but Quarter March out-footed
them all and won Dy a head with Token
second and Vega third.

to-day, Saturday,
and get bargains in
Gents' Furnishings.

cupy their thoughts, and
their one object is to get well.
They have no confidence in themselves, and only too often lose faith in
their
All

physicians.
irregularities, whites, hearingdown pains, nervousness, headache,
backache, blues,” distaste for society,
sounds in ears, palpitation, emaciation, heavy eyes, “all gone” feeling,
dread of impending evil, sleeplessness,
etc., should at once be removed and
vigorous health assured.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has tor twenty years saved
women
man

from all this.

Hear this

wo*

speak:—

“I wish to publish what Lydia E
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and

Sanative Wash have done for me.

I

can

SEE

1E|)
I Qw
kind.

recommend them to all women

Buffering with complaints like these.
Mrs. Vankatta, 3S37 N Broad St*.
Philadelphia Pa.
with Quarter March
fourth.
At the
half the pace
became
too warm for
Benton M, who broke and dropped back.
Germaine
and Token were now alone
in the lead, th« latter hone only a head
behind the former. Quarter Maroh now
began to come np from the bunoh and
at the last turn into tbe stretob was neok
and neok with the other horses.
Token
broke soon after they turned Into the
stretch and though she quiokly recovered
herself she lost a length by the bitoh.
Quarter March then got on his tip toes
for a second and gave Germaine the heat
by half a length. Token wae second and
Quarter Maroh third.
In the fifth heat a new faotor came on
for a try at the first money and gave

surprise party. This faotor

who

waa

Gents’15c Suspenders with
drawers straps and strong
buckles, at only 8c pair.

Eflfi
OUu
kind

Gents’ 50c Suspenders with I
ends
leather
and |
patent cast off buckles, at I
only 35c pair.
|
Gents’

__

QEa

at

QEp
Qyv

£3^
kind

9

Ii£g

kind

C An

Qfjli
kind

$1

AA

O I *UU
kind

7C»

fgv

bind

Neckties

in
at

IQa
| gu

10c each.

Gents’

AE

25c

Tecks, 4-in-Hands,Bows and
Airings, in new fail styles at

navy

blue

flannel

double
Overshirts,
$1.25
breasted, heavy and well
made,at 85c each.

Qgb

Gents’ 50c Jersey
Over- |
shirts, with
laced |
fancy
fronts, all sizes from 14 1-2 |

at
aa.

at

OCfl

at i

alslu

Gents’ $1.00 Jersey Over- I
shirts with fancy fronts, long I
bodies and long sleeves, best |
value we ever offered at 75c |
each.

7?.

to

17, wonderfully cheap

^

SQr. Anrh

Gents’ 7Ac fleeced

m

at

/Qb

Under*

at

with
extra
heavy
fleece, in all sizes of shirts
and drawers at the low price

A Hu

Gents’heavy Jersey Ribbed
Underwear, flesh color, sold
ln
former seasons at 75c,
now only 50c.

CAn

wear

pa

of 59c.

7Ca
/Qb
kind

at

AMu
w

Keep your eyes open for this
in the
dally papers and
you’ll see other bargains in this
department.
star

Ohanue

the heat winners at the half
one of the hottest finishes of

RINES BROS. CO.

,

dam Dora, by Wedgewood, (Otter
221
“son),
3 7 8
Etlquette.rab m, (Baldwin),
John R. Baldwin, g g, (Hayden),
6 3 4
Donna
b
6 4 B
Inez,
m, (Allen),
raoe fairly and by three of the hottest
Gussie Leonard, b ra, (Galvin,)
4 B 6
finishes of the week.
8 6 8
Nioola, hr g, (Cheney,)
3.15 Stake, Trotting, Purse 18000.
7 8 7
Phnlen, bl g, (Haneon),
TIME.
Cbanco, b g, by Mobidam Folly by
First beat—,84 3-4, 1.07 1-2, 1.41, 9.15.
fan,
lamiltonian Tramby,
Second heat—.34,
1.06 8-4,
1.39 8-4,
5 4 8 4 1 1 1 2.14 8-4.
(Haws),
b
OnToken,
m, by
Tbird heat—.84, 1.07 1-8, 1.41, 2.16

ward, dam Alarm by

Aimont, (Johnson), 1
Quarter .Maroh, br b,

1

Quarter Master
dam
Dolly Wallers,
by Sir Walter, tSny2
I'ier),"

2

2

7 8 8

ENGLIS-

by

Germaine,

b,
by
Mambrlno King,dam
Verdant by Aimont,
Jr,, (Carmichael), 8
King Albert,br h, (Ty-

son), id
;Benton

7

1 3

8 3

2

An Accurate Description of the Maine
Steamship Co.’s Mew Steamer.

b

be of extra sise for the

use

The vessel will aocommodate

of families.
3U0 or 100

The dlDing room will be in
passengers.
the upper saloon, forward.
The cabins
and saloons will be furnished in white
and gold, and the stairs and tailings will
be of mahogany.
The company contema sister ship to this vessel
but the contracts will not be placed until
the new steamer
has been given
a
thorough trial. It is the intention of the

company to establish a daily line in the
future from New York to pleasure

near

6

5

1 5

4

3

4

6

ro

ttt'M.4

4

4

Tbe Seaboard says; It la expeoted that
tbe new iteel steamer wbloh la now undeer construction at tbe yards of Boaob’s
Delaware River Iron

Ship and Engine
Building company, for the Maine Steam8 6 ro
ship company, ^vhose steamers run from
7 8 ro
0 3 ro
New York to Cottage Olty, Maes., and
9 dr
Portland, Maine, will be ready for
10 dr
launobing in a few weeks,'.and for actual
TIME.
service by tbe first of January next. The
First heat—.34, 1.06, 1.38, 2.12.
steamer is to be called tbe John Englls,
Second beat—.34 1-1, 1.06 1-4, 1.39 3-4,
after.one of tbe oldest stockholders In tbe
3-4.

M, oh b,
3 8 10
(Houghton),
bl
6 6 3
b, (Maroh),
Vega,
b
10
10 8
Shock,
g, (Cheney),
Dennis, br g, (Miller), 7 8 7
Lake Erie, br g, (Geers), 9 9 9

2.14
Third beat—.34, 1.06 3-4, 1.39 1-2, 3.14.
Fourth heat—.34 1-2,
1.40 1-4,
1.07,
2.16 8-4.
Fifth heat—.34, 1.07, 1.40 3-4, 2.16.
Sixth heat—.35, 1.08 1-4, 1.42, 2.16 1-4.
Seventh heat—.35, 1.09, 1.44, 2.19.
2.38 TROT.

The 2.23 trot wae interesting to the
big crowd on aooount of the presence
of Eddie B, a Lewiston horse, among tbe
starters. Owing to the
splitting up of
tbe beatB the race was not finished and
went over until today, Eddie B having
two heate to his oredit and Maple Valone.

The first two boats went to Eddie B.
with little trouble, but In the third he
ran np against Maple Valley who, after
most

above the other, vrhioh will contain
108 stateroom!, so arranged that every
one of them will have a window facing
the water.
A number of the rooms will
ona

plates building
THE JOHN

oompany, wbo died some time ago. The
gross tonnage of the vessel will te nearly
«uuu tons, maxing ner me
inrgest vessel
She will be
entering Portland harbor.
313 feet long over all, 46 feet beam, with
18 feet depth of hold, and a height between decks of 10 feet 8J4 inches.
Her
hull will he entirely of steel and classed
A-l for twenty years.
The steamer will
be a single sorew boat.
The propeller
will be 16 feet in diameter, and is to

make about 90 revolutions per minute.
Her triple expansion engine will have
4000 horse power.
She will have six
Sootoh boilers, three on each
side, and
also a donkey boiler of the Sootoh type to
beat the steamer when in port and to
run the electric light plant and elevators.
The guaranteed speed of the steamer Is

exolting finish, won by a bead.
Maple Valley carried nearly all of tbe 19 knots
par hour under average condimoney and sold a favorite, although the
The fourth heat was the greatest of the Lewiaton
haokers tions of weather, and she is expeoted to
horse bad
many
week so far. The field were all sent off among the Maine men. lhe summary:
make the trip between
Portland and
in good shape.
Vega worked her way 2.23 Stake, Trotting, Puree (2000. (Un- New York In 30 hours, wbioh is four
out of the buuch and led to the quarter
hours quicker than the Manhattan and
finished.)
where she broke and^fell back. Germaine
Cottage City, the present steamers of the
Eddie B, b g, by C. P. S., dam
tbe lead with Token seoond
now rook
Emma hy Glenarm. (Foster),
There
112 oompany, perform the service.
and Bouton M
Maple VsfHey, b g, by Red Cedar,
only ft..length
will be two saloons above the main deok,

behind^

0”

round

three feat ones etuokj to him like burdocks he won out by a neok.
In the seventh heat Chanoe won the

a

at

On

passed

and after
the day won out by half a length with
Quarter Maroh seoond.
In the sixth heat there were only four
heat winners to start, the rest of the field
being ruled out. Cbanoe was not beaded for tbe drive, and although the other

ley

PRICES

~

Quarter Maroh, who was looking for an
easy thing with Token and Germaine,
a

THE

I had

falling of the womb and leucorrhaea,
and they have cured me of both. I am
a well woman.
I suffered dreadfully
with such dragging pains in the lower
part of the back and extending around
the body, irritation of the bladder,
pain when walking and painful menstruation ; I weakened terribly. I had
been treated by three doctors without
much help, and it only took five
bottles of your Compound and three
packages of Sanative Wash tooureme.

ers

track,

Be on hand

have little ambition;
their own troubles oo-

resorts of the North and East.

Contagious
The following
eases were

cases

Diseases.

of contagious

reported this week

dis-

:

September 21st—Charles P. Pearson,
nineteen months, 368 Cumberland street,
diphtheria; Arthur Maznusson, rear No.
1 Waterville street, two years old, scarlet
fever.
September 82.—Eugene Meserve, 58
Oxford street, 27 years old, typhoid fever;
Benjamin Snyder. Eye and Ear inKsmaas

Q1

ea.eo

Murphy, 24
C. if. nori fiS3 Portland street, 48 years old, Miss
S. F. Reynolds, 629 Commeroial street,
89 years old, all typhoid fever; Adelaide
Coyne, 40 High street, 12 year* old, diphtheria.
September 24.—Annie L. Whitcomb, 17
Smith street, 13 years old, typhoid fever 1
Margaret Gilmore, 49 Sumner street, 7
years old, scarlet fever.
13
September 25.—Jennie McLean,
McLean, 10 years
years, Mary
and
Gertrude McLean, 7 years, 80
Parris
street, diphtheria, and Fannie Logan, 17
Wm.
M.
old,
7
Mnnroe, years
Klminell,
124 Franklin street, 40 years old, Thomas
Matthews, Maine General hospital, 29
years old, typhoid fever and Flora
A,
Thorndike 32 St. Lawrence street. 6 years

September 28—Maggie
Brlggg street, 99 years old,
ner.

old, scarlet

lever.

Daniel Carroll, the 18-year old youth,
with the murder oi Robert Rowan of Chicago, was found guilty
Thursday and death sentence was the punishment imposed.

charged

TO CORE A COLD IN ONE
DAT
Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets All
gists refund the money U it
to cur

fils

Aso 1

Y. M. C. A. WORK-

GOOD 'BUSINESS*

,

Ml* Jordan of Bangor Tells Something
about How Buildings are Built*

Done

by State Electric

Car

Lines

During

Echoes of the Conference at Houlton.

A good business has been dona by the
'Che following paper was read Friday
at the Interstate Y. M. C. A. meeting Maine eleotrio oar lines during the railB.. A. Jordan road year whioli olosed June 80.
No
at Manchester, N. H., by
Mr. Jordan’s subject great increase in profits of any of the
of Bangor. Me.
roads is noted.
The following figures
waa “How we Secured our Building and
He commenced by show what some of the leading roads
Endowment Fund.
had a building In Bangor have been doing:

saying they
BANGOR STREET RAILWAY.
ooeting $65,500, all paid for and an endowment of over $11,000, of whioh $7,000
1895
1896
the past year.
was contributed during
Gross earnings,
$58,071 $56,790
“The question I am given to answer is Operating expenses,
51,35 46,248
endow- Income from operation,
10,642
6,717
how we got our building and
ment fund. I presume the question has
The deficit for the year after paying
been asked not so much that you
may interest charges was $582, against $2544
know how we got ours as how others may for the year ending June 30, 1895.
The
get a building, and my answer to the total additions to the railway were made
will
be
question
along this line. at a cost of $10,126, whloh includes «n
Before we said anything about a build- extension of railway 9300 feet at a cost of
ing we commenced to make tbe quality $9486 and 6400 feet of new eleotrio line
of work of auch a character that the com- oonstruotion at a cost of
$640. Addimunity would feel we deserved a build- tions to the equipment were made to the
ing. Too muoh emphasis cannot be put value of $5064 and land and buildings
ou this point.
I would put quality of amounting to $1712. The total additions to property account thus amounted
work as oue of the foundation stones in
to $16,903. The total length of lines operof
a
matter
this
Let
securing
building.
ated is 9.35 miles.
the
quality run into every department of
AUGUSTA, HALLOWELL & GARwotk. Let the educational clasees, socieDINER R. R. CO.
care

of the rooms ba of the

1896

very best kind, espeolailly remembering
the religious work and business manage-

1895

Gross earnings,
$41,117
$40,520
24,756
24,324
Operating expenses,
ment. A few solid cases in our religious Net income
work each year who stiok and are known Income from operation,
16,196
16,361
6,348
6,898
in the community are worth more than a Net increase,
to $4200 was
A dividend
report that several hundred have been divided on the amounting
common stook.
The suroouverted, when all the.pastors or people plus for the year was $2193, and the
ever know of it, Is what they read in the total surplus June 30, $24,321.
report. Let the business management be
THOMASTON & CAM-

ROCKLAND,

best, even if you are not spending
DEN STREET RY.
than $1000 a year. Know where every
1896
1895
cent comes from and when; know where
G
ross
$66,687
$63,111
earnings,
it all goes too: know yonr Incomeand.live
exenses,
43,111
41,773
within it; do a good work and you will Operating
Income from operation,
20,000
14,925
when
Boon see God meant what he aaid,
The income from other sources was
he said; ‘He that is faithful over a few $10,690, making a gross inoome of $25,515.
thiugs I will make him ruler over many The net divislnle income after paying interest and other charges amounts to
things.’ And this matter of quantity is
$10,833, against $5,455 for the year endthe second
important matter. Do a ing June 30, 1895.
The total surplus
crnod work, do
trnnd lot of it.
Lot tho June 80, 1896, was $33,518; June 80, 1895,
line
uus
been
exrenaea
people.know it. To do this you must said, 034. me
11,346 Jfeet, which with accompanying
have the help'of newspapers and
they eleotric line cost $12,201. Added to this
are always ready to
help a deserving are miscellaneous items, bringing the
Danse.
Get the help of pastors. With total oost oi additions up to $14,06a
of the
more

the help of pastors and papers every

Will soon know tne quality and quantity
Df work being done. Having the quality

iruoh that people will feel you deserve a
building and the quantity such that you
need one, commence to plan for the canvass

|reu

BATH STREET

one

for funds and building. Know what
want, slzo, cost, etc. Know how

ynn expect to get it. Estimate how many
Will
give $5000, how many $1000, how
tnany $500, and how many $100, and so
down the list.
Know why you want
You are going to level headed business men and women and they will ask
you these questions. Much will depend

RAILWAY.
1896

Gross earnings,
Operating expenses,
Income from operation,

$31,

1895

047

PRESS.)

the Maine Congregational conference the followllng
officers weie elected:
Seo. of Sunday Schools—W. A. Robinson of Auburn.
on
Com.
Sunday
Adams, Portland.

USX

the net

divisible

inoome

$46u8 against $3604 in 1895.
June 30, was $1661, and
1896, $1643.
COLBY

amounted to
The surplus
on

June

30,

of Camden.
Rev. T. A. Frye was chosen delegate
to the Conferenoo of England and Wales.
Rev. H. S.tMoCann to Cong. ; union of
Nova Scotia. The delegate to A. M. A.

chair.

annlversaay is Rev. W. G. Manes.
The following
appointed to fill

named
were
persons
vacancies on the committee of nomination: Dr. Geo. Lewis
of Brunswick; Rev. S. N. Adams,Westbrook for three years; Rev. H. G. Mank

delegate

the conferenoe ore ex-offioo to|be members.
The report of the committee to
visit
Bangor Seminary was given by Rev. S.
L. Bowler, who stated that the financial
equipment is belter than ever, its library
its curriculum broader.
The
larger,
course

adopted by

the

faculty

In

having

of ita examinations private
was
oiltioised. Dea. Hubbard presented the
needs of the seminary, stating that $100,000 was necessary to equip the institution
some

to

keep

it abreast of the times.

THE MAINE CHARITABLE

a

attendanoe.

They

are

olass Is

The

to be perfectly free from
every deleterious substance and to be
purely vegetable.
They do not weaken by their
action,
but by giving tonic to stomach and bowe(s greatly invigorotes the system. Reguar siw 25o. per bsx. Sold by H. P.
S.
old. 577 Coagrea street,
under Con-

gress Square Hotel

A Successful

conference

adjourned

to-

from

ters

society
nevs.

the

were
j.

beneficiaries

of

the

read.

u.

Merrui ana

appointed

u.

is. aaama

committee to nominate
officers for the ensuing year. The offioers
of the last year
were
re elected, with
Rev. R. S. Haok to take the place of
Hev. F. B. Thayer, deoeased.
A letter was read from an
unknown
were

a

Prayer

was

Abbott of

port

was

offered

by

Rev.

E.

A.

The tieasurer’s reThe old board of officers

Fryeburg.

read.

was re-eleoted.
An able address was
made by Ur. J. H. Hamilton, showing
the breadth of the work and Its desperate
A committee was apneed of funds.
pointed to bring this important matter

point a delegation to the State Sunday
School oonvention to be held next month
in Saco.

Hyde then made an address
of tbe
Interdenominational
He
oommission for Christian seourity.
aaidfthe idea of the oommission Is an evi-

President

In

behalf

dence of a tendenoy of the hour toward
federation and representation. Referring
to the work of tbe oommission
he said
that Its chief value consists in the faot
that its existence has prevented the evil,
to cure whioh tho oommission was or-

sion.
a vote
expressing commence
commission and a determination

operate with it
unamlnlty.

was

passed

in

we

to

co-

with marked

Prof. Paine of Bangor followed by a
learned and eloquent presentation of the
underlying principles of the Congregutionalist, whioh is to do the aggressive

College,

was

born

in

Swatow,

China,

Returning with her parents to this
oountry, she was graduated from the
Chelsea, Mass., high school and then
from the University of Michigan, receiving from that institution the degree of
Baohelor

of

Philosophy

In

1392. For
instructor In

was an
seven years she
French and English in
Kalamazoo College. From 1892 to 1896 she was preceptress of the Coburn Classical Institute.

In 1896, Miss Sawtelle published with
her sister, through thelPutnams, a small
volume of verae. In 1895-96 she was a
student in the closed oourse In literary
criticism in the Sorhonne. Paris.

Rev.
member of A. B. C. F. M.
P. H. Moon and Dr. G. Lewis were appointed delegates to the S. S. oonvens»on
rate

Bev. G. A. Hood of the

CHURCH

BUILDING SOCIETY

an address In whloh ho stated that
47 Maine ohurohes have been helped in
erecting their buildings, all the ohurohes
of Aroostook being among the number;
only 75 ohurohes, however, have given

It

Miss Mary Anna Sawtelle, chosen by
the trustees of Colby at their commencement meeting, to be dean of the Women’s

Why They Take
Puritana.

Thursday forenoon the annual meeting
of the Maine Branch of the College aDd
Education sooiety was held with Rev. JG. Merrill, president of the sooiety In the

ganized.
Ur. J. E. Adams, nfter expressing hi
sympathy with the underlying prlnolples
the minutes. Dr. J. A. Adams read the of the commission expressed his dissent
report of the treasurer.
Touching let- from one of tbe decisions of the commis-

muniment

Career.

where her father, Rev. Henry Sawtelle
was for some years a missionary.

guaranteed

Congregational

""

J*-

B

held its annual meeting with Dr. E. B.
Mason in the obair. Prof.
Denio read

■..

should go
will speak iu Minnesota

proved invaluable.

Needs of

SOCETY

Rheumatism

Send your address to H. E.
Buoklen
& Co., Chicago, and get a free sample
box of Dr. King’s New Life Pills.
A
trial will oonvinoe
you of their merits.
Those pills are easy in aotion
and are
paTtioularly effeotive in the cure of Conand
Sick
For
Mastipation
Hemiaohe.
laria and Liver troubles they have been

on

Puritana Patients

Next

By Beading Divines.

MISCELXAITEOCS.

WHY THEY GET WELL
1

-,

But all are honest and sincere.
The proof does it.
That is why any one can prove for
That is why people begin to take
for one year.
himself the genuineness of Puritana
Puritana.
before tbe churches.
find that their neighbors cures.
At a business session following tbe
People
An amendment was passed
affording meeting of this
Puritana patients get well.
sooiety, Rev. J. S. have tried it.
each churoh an additional
delegate in Williamson of
This is a fact.
Their friends have tried it.
Augusta, was chosen
ease the ohuroh oau not be represented by
There are reasons for it.
moderator of the next conference.
Men and women in every walk of
Its pastor; also each conference oan be
It was votod that this conference ap- life have tried it
Puritana is the discovery of Prof.
and the offioerg of
entitled to a

Ringworm

Pills.

tlie Place for the

(Corrospondenoe of tbe PRESS.)
Fairfield, September 24.—The

day.

made

UNIVERSITY.

Waterville, Me., Sept. 24—The college
year at Colby opened this morning with

v»

Free

Hour

Com. to visit Bowdoin College—Rev.
of Gorham; Howe,
Messrs. Reynolds,
of Lewiston; Cousens, of Gray; Cutler,
of Bangor; Bean, of Portland; Evans,

MCI VO

nois, Nobraska and the Dakotas; speaking nctil oloee to the day of election.

as

Fort

a

nest.
He
for two weeks,
four speeohes a week, from Sept. 28 to
October 10 and then will he hoard in Illi-

Selected

Conference—Symposium

Schools—Ozman

entering
good
contributions. Mr. Hood spoke also of
than last year and several more
Upon your answer.
the work in the West, dwelling upon the
good building larger
a
few days. At
oomrolttee comprised of prominent men are expected wlthiu
part played by Maine men lu tbe new
President
exeroises
this
"morning
who are interested.
A
desirable man chapel
civilization, 85 Maoblas men being found
was
Butler made a brief fddress which
can be Interested by getting him out for
in one Northwest county. What do they
Get a good chairman. loudly applauded. He then, with very meet there? Evil unless they find places
subscriptions.
introduced Dr.
Get a
where meeting houses have made
good secretary and treasurer. appropriate remarks,
perDr.
Make a systematic and thorough oan- William Mathews of the clans of ’35.
manent the life of the church.
As a deHe
Mathews received a great ovation.
vass. Many will give that you least think
nomination while leading all others In all
of. Keep it all the time in the papers. is one o( the oldest alumni living and other inclinations in the matter of ohoroh
a great
interest in his alma
Have them publish an amount to be still has
building we’lag behind. The society finds
of
reached before a certain date. Push to mater. He told of several incidents
Itself confronted by twioe as many appliof
and
the
striot
discihis
oollege days
cations as It can meet.
get It there. Have the pastors refer to it
which the.students had to undergo,
Mrs. I. Y. Woodbury made a capital
incidentally and often. Get the laHies pline
fur the
interested. Our ladies’ auxiliary as an and gave many praotioal bints
claims of the
address, presenting the
follow out. The following
students
to
American Missionary Association, Inorganization gave $7500, and with their
of the 'entering class a«;far as
is
the
list
individual .contributions they pat over
troducing a native Sioux, who tang and
have registered:
offered the Loid’s prayer in her
$30,000 Into the enterprise. We got our they
native
Noah V. Barker, Caribou, Me.; Henry
fire department interested, and the diffWilliam Clark, Boston, Mass.; Ernest tongue.
erent hose companies came to the rescue Thomas
Dr. Blodgett, tbe venerable missionary
Cuibman, West Paris, file.; Alwith liberal contributions. Thus far I den Ellpbalet Doughty, Greenwood, Me.; from China, told of the work being carWaterville, ried on in the celestial empire.
have uot referred to the help that cometh Millard Edwin Fitzgerald,
Charles Emerson Fogg, Unity, Me
from above. Of course no Christian man Me.;
Henry Dearborn Furbush, Hartland,
A liively Runaway.
should think of any enterprise without Ma.; Percy Demerton Gilbert. Waterville,
Channoey Lombard’s horse, attached to
first going to God. Accept Christ’s word Me.; Warien Foilansbee Hardy, BillerHarold Woodward Haynes, a wagon and driven by Oliver Cole creatfor it that without him you can do noth- ilea, Mass.;
Oldtown, Me.; Simon Peter HedmuD, ed a sensation yesterday afternoon. The
ing, and also believe with the whole New Sweden, Me.; Ernest Lawrence
horse took fright on West street and ran
heart the words of Paul, ‘I can do all Herrick, Levant, Me.; Walter
George
tu
Janies Henry down through the various
streets,
Toronto,
Ontario;
Hooke,
Christ
which
things through
strengthHudson. Guilford, Me.; William Blake Middle street, and tnrough that street,
eneth me.
With the help of God and an
Edward
Drumran
and
into
hack
in front of the
Jack, Portlaud, Me.;
Seely’s
Interested publio there can be but one mond
Waterville. Me. Fred Falmouth hotel. Then be slipped and
Perkins,
Orrin fell and was pulled up by the crowd.
issue—namely, the building. Now with Foss Lawrence, Fairfield, Me.;
Albert Learned, Fairfield, Me.; Charles Lombards’ team was baaly broken
and
JU XU,
-UUlUg
J UU
puuiiocu,
Dearborn MacDonald, Bath,
Me.; Mil- Seeleys nacK will need repairs.
you can ask for an endowment as the lard Isambert Parker, Hallowell, Me. ;
V. S. Court Notes.
other benevolent Institutions have Id Arthur
Cushing mi Pearce,
Somerville,
,1
rv Lit
.1.
cry.
yonr city. The matter of endowment of
Dorsette Finette, of Eagle Lake, paid
G.
EoannelL
N.
Eieter,
ervllle, Me.;
course, as the building canvass, mutt be
H.; Edward Raymond Safiord, Lexing- $25 and costa on a liquor case in the
Merrimnn Sanborn, United States District court Friday.
kept before; the
publio, but not in the ton, Me.; Arnold
game way, always.
Many opportunities North Jay, Me.; Eernald David Sawyer,
Frank
Joseph Severy,
tor calling attention to it privately will Otisfleld, Me.;
22
Chase’s
Mills, Me.; Henry Totrnan,
where
the
or
occur,
friends Fairfleld, Me.; Charles Franklin Towns,
secretary
can mention the need to those
who have Winslow, Me.; Ernest Howard
Tupper
Ventres,
Oakland, Me.; Ernest Egan
means.’’
Albert
Gardiner
East Corinth, Me.;
Mr. dorian gave many interesting inWarner, Wbltueyville.piass. ; Washington
cidents in conneotion with the oanvass. Allan Vaughn Wiren, Woodland, Me.;
Farmington,
Me.;
For instanoe—calling to see a sick man Lula Mae Ames,
Ruptures of the skin, ring shaped, discolored
Kthelyn Marguerite Brackett, Pittsfield,
at the almshouse he gave the pauper a
Me.; Leua Evelyn Bates, Oakland, Me.; patches on the face, scalp or body, rheumatic
dollar. The pauper insisted in giving it Grace Emma Chaney, East Wilton, Me.; pains in the joints, muscles or deeper organs,
back to Mr. Jordan fur
the building Nellie Whitten
Crle,
Rockland, Mo.; are soothed and relieved by this wonderful
Anodyne. It also heals and cures burns,
fund. The incident found its way Into Florence May Diver, South; Norwalk,
Conn.; Aimee PaulaGallert, Waterville, bruises, cuts, chaps, cracks, corns, chilblains,
bile papers and a
former Bangor man
Hall,
Gray, Me.; deafness, freckles, irritations, inflammations,
Me.; Susie Agnes
read it in California and
sent $500 for Hattie Alma
Harlow, Gardiner, Me; pimples, stings, scalds, sprains, soreness,
Grace Hell
Waterville, Me.; sideache, backache, lame arm, lame neck and
Holden,
the building fund.
Emma Frances Hutchinson, Skowhegan- lame shoulder. It is the sovereign remedy for
Off For the West.
Me.; Stella Louise Jones, Fairfleld, Me.; asthma, bronchitis, bleeding lungs, colds,
Estelle Magratb, Wilton, Me.;
coughs, catarrh, colic, croup, cramps, cholera
W. W. Thomas, Jr., leaves this Margie
Hon.
Nella Mary Merriak,
Waterville, Me.;
morbus, summer complaints, dyspeptic pains,
Me. ;
morning for the West to labor until No- Lois Aletta Meservo, Vaasalboro,
diphtheria, gout, hacking, hoarseness, headvember for the election of MoKinley and Marlon Thompson Osborne, Waterville,
ache, heartburn, whooping cough, influenza,
ine Perry, Manchester,
Hobart. His services were earnestly de- Me.; Myra Joseph
neuralgia, nervousness, pneumonia, tonsilitis,
Me.; Gertrude Manel Pike, Westboro, sore
lips, sore throat, la grippe and all pains
sired in Massachusetts, New York, Penn- Mass.; Mary Gardiner Pbilbrook, AuAll who
in the chest, bowels or kidneys.
sylvania and Ohio, but he was compelled gusta, Me.; Agnes Julia Powers, Nor- use it are
amazed at its wonderful power.
Me. ; Sara Atlant Roberts,
to decline invitations to speak in those ridgewock.
Caribou, Me.: Ethel May Russell, Weld,
ORIGINATED
states as he had placed
himself at the Me.; Mattie Wilma Stubbs, Buoksport,
1810.
disposal of the western branch of the Me.; Jennie Elvesa Tirroll, North AuNational Committee who desired that he burn, Me.; Carrie May Tozier, Homer;
ville, Mass.
to states further
Get

Belfast

$21,703 giver in Portland who eaoh year for work of the future.
14,698
12,820
Thursday afternoon Hon. Nelson Ding7,004 many years, has given from $100 to $250
8,227
for a Christmas
present to ministers’ ley of Auburn was nominated for corpoAfter paying interest oharges, $3618,
widows.

on

It.

(Correspondence
Houlton, Sept. 25—At

MISCKIXAIOEOUS.

MISCKLIAITEOUS.

DAF.

The Congregational Meeting at Fort
Fairfield Ended.

Year.

the

of tho

ties, lectures,

CONVENTION’S EAST

THE CONGREGATIONALISTS.

is marvellous how many different

com-

It was devised in 1810 by an old fashioned, noble hearted
Family Physician, for the good of his fellow
men, to allay pain and cure inflammation, both
Internal and External. Over 8o years the demand for it has steadily increased. It has
tood on ita own intrinsic merit, while generation after generation has used it with entire

plaints and diseases it will

cure.

satisfaction and transmitted the knowledge of
its worth to their children as a valuable inheritance. It is the best. It is unlikosany other.
It is superior to any other. It is not merely a
Uiniment, it is the Universal Household Remedy from infancy to old age. Every Mother
should have it in the house, dropped on sugar

suffering children love to take it. It is used
and recommended by physicians everywhere.
I am
son’s

compelled

to

acknowledge that John-

Rev. J.
at Chicago.
ohosen a member of

was
G. Merrill
the Interdenomi-

national commission.
Rev. R. T. Hack followed with a dlsoussion of the relation of temperance to
the churob.
He said we are touched in
hundred ways by the saloon business.
The ohurcb too often is silent or evades
the issue, praaohes the
simple gospel.
The ohuroh is not an end in itself.
It is

man

suffers.

Perhaps he has suffered for years.
He has tried many things.
They have all failed.
tie reads a Furitana testimonial.

He reads another.
He sees new ones wherever he

looks.
Some of the writers

in his own

ailment.
Some of other ailments.
All are grateful.
All are glad to tell suffering people
how Puritana gave them relief.
are

approachable folks, and

their voluntary testimonials count
Some live in town.
Some in the country.
N
Some hold office.
Some vote.

FREE

TT
arc

_. __J
ociioo, mava.

_1
Utsacvi

that disease
are

town.
Some in his own business.
Some he can see.
Some he can write to.
Some have been cured of his own

They

Dixi Crosby.
H e was the greatest New Hampshire
physician of his day.
He was at the head of the Dartmouth Medical College for a generation.
or

health

came

/__ J
auuuu

to the

body through the stomach.
He scientifically compounded a
stomach medicine from the harmless
products of nature.
This is Puritana.
It makes the stomach right.
That is why it makes the health

right.

sound stomach no one can
help being well.
That is why Puritana patients get
well.
Chemists say that Puritana is a good
medicine.
They also say it is well made.
The materials are the purest and
best that money can buy.
With

a

Druggists say it is a good medicine.
Their customers buy it and are more

than satisfied with its effects.
.
What the people say about Puritana
yon have read before, and you will

read

again.

The thousands of Puritana cures arej
becoming better known every day. j
The patients are real people,
i
The cures are real cures.
{
They can be proven in court.
They can be provenby any medical

society.
They have been proven before thtt
tribunal of Publics Opinion..
j

....

COOKING

EXHIBITION,

Commencing Saturday, Sept. 25, at 2 O’clock

p,

m.

a

to lead men Godward. The responsibility
for all civic functions is upon the churcb.
The church should take the spirit of
Christ into politics. Wo should divorce
national and state politics from
municipal affairs. We must manage our own
affairs on the line of righteousness.
In the last analysis the prohibitory law
is in the hands of munloipal officers, and
we

elect these men;

hence our

CONTINUING SATURDAY EVENING AND AU NEXT WEEK,

BISCUITS

of today, in its study of the life of Jesus
Christ, the Christ who is to be preached
He confrom the pulpits of the hour.
sidered the amazing light which has
the
been thrown upon the
Josus of
He emgospels and the Jesus of Paul.
phasized the doctrines of his humanity,
bis deity and the etbioal views whioh he
hold and made Manifest in his life.
a
The theme bad
peculiar intent,
xui
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WHILE YOU

Our wonderful steel range, alone will do It J

Come and

try

our

3 minute biscuits.

Try our delicious coffee and cream.
Enjoy our afternoon piano recitals.
Receive

one

of

our new

one

cook books.

S
I
I
I

YOU’LL BE HEARTILY WELCOME!

FBFF

I I I

fj I

I

JILL

rK P P

I IILLl

WE

WANT YOU!

(Incidentally see the most durable, economical, compact, and withal the most wonderful
They are ours for this section. We sold thirty In one
range yet seen. We alone can show them.
week last spring. They’re simply unequalled.)

“THE HOUSEHOLD OUTFITTERS,”

HOOPER, SON
sept25d2t

provoked little dissent from those who
Its calm, philosophic, oatholi
are older.
positions made evident the fact that Ban_
gorseminary has in its chair of systematic
theology

WAIT BUT 3 MINUTES!

‘‘THE MAJESTIC,”

responsi-

Prof. C. A. Beckwith gave the final
a
scholarly and
paper of the afternoon,
able presentation of the trend of thought

BAKED

Not only baked, but BEAUTIFULLY baked.

bility.

& LEIGHTON,
7

whose sole aim is to present

the truth as it appears to a
devout,
patient, student of God’s word.
Belfast was selected as the place for the
conference.
A symposium was then had upon what
issues confronting the ohuroh are most
Rev. W. G. Mann declared
important.
it to be “Shall we he loyal to Christ.”
Rev. G. S. Mils followed.
It may
ohance, he said, that 1 may speak for

next

of my own age.
‘‘The ohuroh and
the men” Is the one great issue we would
consider. Two and a half times as many
women as men In Maine are in the
churches.
Women indeed do well, but
we need the men.
We find many true

men

ATLANTIC
I

*

RANGES AND HEATERS
HAVE STOOD THE

outside of the ohuroh.
Is the
trouble with the men or the ohuroh?
President Hyde followed, saying, “Rife
is the great need of the hour.
What is
the true way of getting it.”
These resolutions were adopted:
We.

men

believe In the honest, fair, Impartial enforcement of the laws for the total suppression of the liquor trafflo and to that
end we will pray, work and vote.
We
will strive to effect a union for all the
Christian unions of the state against the
rum power.
The president of the oonferenoe will appoint a committee of three
to co-operate with the other Ohristinn
denominations of a Civic Reague, looklug to the enforcement of the laws and a
high standard of civic righteousness.
The convention adjourned.

Changes

in the

Officers of the St. Croix.

Several changes have been made in the
officers of the St. Croix occasioned by the In the fire of
hauling up of the Cumberland. W. H. ers of the celebrated
Allen, pilot has been transferred to the
ball
Mitchell oc- center
St. Croix and Capt. Chas.
cupying a like position on the St. Croix
supersedes Osoar Young as second pilot.
C. H. Sanborn, purser of the State of
?,lnine, goes to the St. Croix and John

public opinion

grate,

and have not been found wanting. We are makSPARKLE and ST. NICHOLAS parlor stores with draw

bearings.

NOKTE

Wilson will aot

as

second. R. B.

Thomp-

of.the Cumberland, will presido at
the offioo of the State. Mr. Belyoa, bagson

Anodyne Einiment excels anything that I
ever tried, tor the diseases it is

gage master of the Cumberland, has nlso
been transferred to the St. Croix.

The Doctor's signature and directions on every bottle

To CUKE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All druggists refund lUo money if it falls to cure. 25c

recommended.
Experience has taught me the above lesson.
wm. A. Haggard, Fearn Springs, Miss.

A

BETTER.,

PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO.
Retail Store Foot of Chestnut Street.

R. S, Davis & Co., Leroy Yates, O* IWI- & D, W. Nash, C, E. Howes—Local
Agents.

PORTLAND DAILY
—

AND

Wo hope that while Mr.
this state he will show the

PRESS

—

MAINE STATE

PRESS.

Subscription Rates.
(In advance) (0 per year; $3 for six
months; $1.60 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
The Daily Is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advanoei, invariably at th
rate of $7 a year.
Mains Stats Press, (Weekly) published
every Thursday, *2 per years *1 for six months;
Daily

6o cents

a

quarter; 26 cents for trial subscrip-

tion of six weeks.
Persons wishlDg to leave town for long or
Bhort periods may have the addresses of their
Viapers changed as often as desired.
Kates.

Advertising

In Daily Press $1.60 per square, for
Three inserweek; $4.00 for one mouth.
Every other
tions or less, $1.00 per square.
day advertisements, one third less than these
one

ates.

Halt square advertisements $1.00 for one
week or $2.60 for one month.
“A Square” is a space of the width of a column aud oue inch long.
Special Notices, ou first page, oae-thlrd additional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, *2.00 per
Three Insertions or less,
square each week.
11.60 per square.
Reading Notices
other

classed with

in

nonpanel

paid notices. 16

type and
cents per

each insertion.
Pure Reading Notices in reading matter type,
£6 cents per line eaoh insertion.
Wants. To lest. For Sacs and similar advertisements, 25 cents per week m advance, for
40 words or less, no display. DisDlayed advertisements under these headlines, and all adverlln advance, will be
not paid
isements
line

l

arged

at

regular

rates.

Maine State Press—*1.00 per square
for
cr first Insertion, and fifty cen'ts per square
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
neriptlons and advertisements to Portland
EXCHANGE STREET,
PUELISHING Co.. 97
In

Bryan

is in or 15 inches) in length, colored with
be- many brilliant hues and banded with
relation
tween the crime of 1878 and tbe low
price blue green and gold, which are so
of apples. There can be no doubt of abundant in the south of France.
When
the lizard was given to us, it had not
course that this calamity wbloh has beI thought tbat I
f ‘lion the farmers can be traced baok to eaten for several days.
WQuld collect different insects for it to
tbe silver legislation of tbat year. We eat, especially some of the cookroaohes
so
numerous in moist cellars and in
can not show tbe eonneotion
we
because
Tbe
lizard, as may be
are not, as tbe spiritualists used to say kitchens.
Imagined, did not hesitate to accept this
when the tables refused to tip and
the
and
the
terror of the cockoffering,
tambourines to lattlo, iu the right con- roaches was great. They cast themselves,
dition of mind, but Mr. Bryan is, and In their fright, in all directions in the
oase
where the saurian was contherefore he will have no difficulty In
ned. And we could observe in the inmaking it as olear as daylight that the aeots real sentiments—the sentiment ;of
gold bugs of Wall street when they sur- fear; that wns not difficult to recogIt is found also among all animals,
reptlously dropped the sliver dollar from nize;
and perhaps is often confused with the
knew that it would instinct of
the coiuage in 1873
self-preservation; tbe sentimake apples cheap in 1896, and did it ment of ora't; also the sentiment of pity,
for the express purpose of getting at the as M. Delboeuf observed in the oase of
lizards, and as a consequence of this senfarmers.
timent of pity, the sentiments of devoti on and oonrage.
In his later speeches Mr. Bryan seems
This is how we wers permitted to show
to have entirely given up discussing free
tbe existence of these last sentiments:
silver and the way In wbloh It will bene- Wa]had placed in: tha reptile’s glass'prison
a porcelain
oup foil of water as we did
fit the people. His harangues now are
not wish our guest to suffer from thirst.
ratdi
well-tothe
rich
and
simply
upon
Now, in tbeir confused movements It
do—in sentiment not one whit above the happened several times tbat oue of the
rested on tbe edge of the
harangues Dennis Kearney used to de- oookronches
oup, and in his haste lost his balano. We
liver on the Snndlots, though oouohed saw him tumble Into the
water, almost
in language not quite so coarse and gross. always on his book.
The poor lnseot
His spceoh at Hartford was from begin- then presented a lamentable spectacle
stretohed out in the water on his back,
ning to end a raid upon insurance com- terrified by tbe
thought that tbe lizard
panies and their offioers. In his New was so near him, ha waved hie six legs
Haven speeah there was absolutely noth- In the air despairingly. This acoident
ing bnt abuse of the wealthy and well- happened at least five or six times. And
each time, without exception, some of
to-do. Bis whole endeavor now is to the other
cockroaches, interrupting their
array the poor against the well-to-do, flight, went to the edge of the oup to aid
the shiftless against the industrious, tbe their companion and Forgetting their own
men who have failed against those who danger they actually succeeded in saving
him. aiding eaoh other in reaching their
have
His
succeeded.
speeches are unfortunate brother, and always show,
but long appeals to the passions. Having lng the same agitation. We tried the
failed utterly to convince the reason and experiment several times, aud always
observed the same facts.
judgment, he is now relying entirely for

glass

upon his ability to urnuse the
basest passions of the human race. It is
the desperation of despair. It la a
sub-

How

(From

National Election, Tuesday, Nov. 3.

in
indignation meeting
will have much
effect upon
that potentate. He has been threatened
so often for many years past, publlo In-

Liverpool

ilOD

Utguuiiiuu

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.
FOR PRESIDENT,

OF

OHIO.

IVUBCU

DU

as^the

Sultan well

known

Garret A. Hobart
OF NEW

JERSEY.

The windy Hanson of

Belfast

would
be an appropriate person to weloome Mr.
Bryan to the State.
Mr. Sewall we
Out of deference to
hope Mr. Brjan will not pitch into the
plutocrats In bis Bath speech.
bow
Did Brother Bryan ever think
much money his travelling show is putting into the pockets of the plutooratlo
railroads?
Calamities thicken around the Bryan
tioket. Wheat has gone up nine cents.
Bryan will probably lay it to a conspiracy on the part of the gold bugs.
Mr. Sewall ought to give Mr. Bryan
a practical exhibition of skill at “outting
timber in the woods” so that the latter
may assure the Western
Populists that
Sewall is more of a laboring man than
Tom Watson.
The shrewdest

move

Arthur

Sewall

knows it

could make at this juncture would be to
allow bis name to be taken from the
ticket. He might then be able to say In
November that it was the
UJHI J

uj

vunu

withdrawal of

upicuvcu

il).

Mr. Bryan’s visit
to Mane
will no
doubt serve to demonstrate to him that
theie is very little connection between
entbusiastio reoeptlons and votes; that a
lot of the former and
person may get a
very few of the latter.
We observe that Mayor Quincy's previengagements will not permit him to
attend the banquet to Bryan and Sewall
ous

in Boston.

It is to

be

sacres, but it is her attitude that prevents effective measures for their suppression and makes their continuance

tour In the
State of
bis coming here is
under pretext of a social visit to his running mate, be is going to address the

It would be

to be

altogether a senseless performance. It
is a great waste of wind which m ight be
used elsewhere with some possibje profit
cause.

Pamihlv

nnn

purpose o£;hls visit is to bolster up Sewall by an ostentatious recognition of him
bis true running mate as against Tom
Watson, but if thls.ls its motive ,lt will
be productive
of
calamity only. His
Dubllo recognition of Sewall is certain tn
affront all the middle-of-the-road Popuas

lists and

turn

a

part of

their

wrath

whiob is
now concentrated on
Sewall
upon himself. In Whatever aspect it be

viewed Bryan’s visit to Maine ut this
time can only be regarded as a foolish

enterprise

destined

to do

him

and

hie

good, and with many possibili-

ties in it of barm to both

that
most of the prominent Democrats have
previous engagements when they are requested to assist at Bryan exhibitions.

Massachusetts.

the

his
doctrine his act would at least have been
rational, if unwise. But bis appearauoe
now after the state has declared against
him and his great remedy by a majority

himself and his

CURRENT COMMENT.
MAY DO HIM GOOD.

(Providence Journal.)
There’s

good thing about Mr.
Bryan’s tonr; it 1b enabling him to see
one

of tbe oountry than he ever saw
before and may result eventually in
broadening his outlook and lesssning his

more

great 'disappointment to Mr. Williams and a provincialism.
THE BUSHWHACKING STAGE.
greater disappointment to the tens of
thousands of people who would
like to
(New York Post.)
Tbe Bryan
help bury him politically.
campaign has already
reached the “bushwhacking” stage. Unable to meet the plain and simple arguThe Yale students who broke up the
ment that a 50-oent dollar means repudiBryan meeting iu New Haven probably ation of half of all debts, tbe boy orator
did more for Bryan than he could possi- goes through tbe oountry trying to convince “the oommon people” that they are
bly have done for himself if he had been
being runled
by
and
“syndicates”
allowed to proceed without interruption.
“trusts,” and that those who stand for
are
Anybody or anything that shuts Bryan honesty
trying to enslave “the
The bushwhacking campaign
off contributes to his suocess. The way masses.”
of the Democrats in 1860 resulted in a
to beat him thoroughly is to give him ail
majority for Lincoln in every Northern
the rope he wants.
state, with tbe single exoeption of New
Jersey, from tbe Atlantic to the Pacific.
Spain has another serious rebellion on
Intelligence of the Cockroach.
her hands, this one in the Philippines,
have
(From the Revue Scientific.)
and 8000 troops
been sent to try and
M. Delboeuf has published a very inquell it. Just as she is about to begin
again ber efforts to put down the Cuban teresting study of the psychology of lizrevolt, the rainy season
having ended, ards, a study that has led him to the
she has to draw a portion of her scanty oonclusiou that there exists among these
army to bring into subjection another* creatures veritable “sentiments that we
is
not
all. The find among
all the superior animals:
colony. And this
Carlists show signs of restlessness and an- love, friendship, hate, anger,
devotion,
other uprising in behalf of the pretender courage, defiance, jealousy, oraft,
fear,
is another threatening
danger which malice and even pity.”
must be gnarded
against. With her
These vory interesting notes recall
population ^already drained almost to the some observations that 1 made in 1863,
last available man and her finances ex- not on a lizard, although a lizard had
hausted the outlook is decidedly gloomy. something to do with them. One of our
Apparently the time is Dear at hand when comrades had brought to the Marseilles
Spain will be compelled to relinquish soientifio sohool a lizard, an individual
of the provinces thnt she has mis* of tbe genius
some
Laoertu, those great lizgoverned.
ards that reach 30 or 40 oentimeters
(10
a

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

j

going

to raise bis own
them in bis own abatthe ment In his own

Paying Four, Five

dtf

WANTED.
Lecus

down, and

have

failed,

diminished in both

quality,

whost

and

quantity

milk

Situations.

A
Sp
whflll
100

Powerfnl

Company.

^

[

Nights in Boston.

150 Nights in New York.
14 Months Continuous Run in London,
PRICES—25, 50, 76c.
at the Box Office.

Seats

sale

now on

OCT'1-2.
The Greatest of all Political Satires.

Greene’s Nervura to make the sick well,
the powerful endorsement of this grandest of medicines by one of Massachusetts’
foremost statesmen, will hesitate another
the Legislature,. Member of the State instant in seeking the sure road to health
Senate, and one of the Governor’s Coun- by using Dr. Greene’s Nervura.
It is wbat the world of sufferers needs.
cil. A business man of bigb order, he is
It Is the great oure for weakness, nervknown throughout
the world as
the
manufacturer of the iRiBing Sun Stove ousness, tired-out bodies,
shaky, unPolish, which is sold in every nation of steady and 'weakened nerves. It gives
the earth.
power and strength to nerves 'and body,
Congressman Morse is

a statesman of
power and influence in Congress and his
own state bolds him in highest honor,
having elected him Representative in

stock

varied, consisting

torias,

Muffs,

them

The

is

Coats,

designs

Particular*

JL. H.

on

large

in Sealskin

request.

BANSBRS,
Maine.
Portland,

1ueI0

atf

WE OFFER A LIMITED AMOUNT

lininings.

SCHLOSBERG,

sep25d2t

of the

BIDS

received for the building situated on Y.
Congress Square, Portland, by the
Building Committee on or before October 3rd.
at 12 m. at which time all bids will be
opened.
VuJu er Particulars apply to E. P. CHASE.
80 Exchange street, with whom all bids should
left.
be
sept25dlw
B. M. EDWAHD8, Chairman,

Dancing Classes.
Class

Thursday
mences

Afternoon
Oct. 1st.
and

Monday

Class

Oct. 1st.

Afternoon
Oct. 8d.

Saturday
mences

Evening

Thursday

commences

com-

Classes

com-

For further particulars please call or send for
circular.
sept21dtf

-OF-

Town of Falmouth
NOTES,
Total debt $8,500.
Also a choice list
bonds payable In

of

THE BOSTONIANS’

Subscription Opera Season,
Subscription list
Music Store.

to net 4 1*8 per cent.

now

open at Stockbridse's
sept22dlw ;

RIVERTON

PARK,

-

ONE WEEK,

borne

Monday,

Commencing

21.

Sept.

AFIEliNOON AND EVENING.

OOMFAM y.

Portland Trust Go. WYLIE &SANDF0RD,K*fiAn1.^tch

auel_
'TVTTrsnrT

__

EDWARD W. EMERSONjDnperBonator

x

Kennebunkport, Me., HCli

Town of

a

Due, 1901.

Total

Valuation,
Debt,

MANUEL ROMAM.

$1,140,000.
$13,500.

•

En-

Popular Vocalist,

Due, 1906.

Assessed

U/AIT violinist and Comedy
tertalner.
V* Ml 11

Continued Success and Re-engagement of the

4s.

Pianist

EnU. TDIPifCV
I lUlmtl,

and

Presenting

a

Accem-

paniet.

•

varied and artistic programme of

entertaining and vocal

These bonds are issued for the purpose of building bridge and will make
a conservative
investment for trust
funds.

Specialties.
Admission FREE to Patrons of the Cars.

WOODBURY

F. 0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS.

AUCTION SALKS.

&

MOULTON,

BANKERS,
Portland,

important

Maine,

....

MASON &

Auction

—

MERRILL,

-DEALERS IN-

Investment

sale

OF

COTTAGE LOTS

augaidtJ
At

Riverton

WE shall sell

Deerinsr.

Park,

SATURDAY, Sept. 26th, at
16 oottage lots, being a part of

on

»»
2.30 p. m..
the well-known John Winslow Jones
situated in Immediate vloinity of

property,
Riverton

Park.

The location of this property Is certainly one
of the most desirable in tne vicinity of Port-

land for summer homes.
For further Information inTerms at sale.
quire of Auctioneers, No. 46 Exchange Street,

Portland.sept21(i6t

SECURITIES, By
98 MIDDLE

ept24d2w

s

Cor. Free & Cross Sts.

Residence and Studio. 39 Piue St., Portland.
sept liO, into, pi w

upon

from Monument

GILBERTS

&~BARRETT,

SWAN

—

Take the “Cape Eiectrics”
every lo minute*.

application.

Being

ST.,

outside of

ENGLAND.
INSURANCE CO.

of New

York,
having reoently increased its Investment in
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R. CO. First
mortgage 5 per cent Gold Bonds until it now
holds more tnan *800,000. This Indicates that
the large moneyed institutions are turning their
attention to the East for investments as this is
the first New York life Insurance Company
to Invest In Maine Securities.
FOR SALE BY

o

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
Investment Securities,
1-3

JuS

ASSIGNEES’ AUCTION SALE.
of

appreciated

NEW

*1

F. 0. BAILEY &C0., Auctioneers

Portland, me.

THE MUTUAL LIFE

resume

cal life at Washington, D. C.
See The Minister to Dahomey.
Listen To Hoyt’s Theater Quartette.
Prloes—25o, 50c. 75c,$ 1.00. Seats on sale
at box office Saturday mornlug at 8.30 a.m

Square

MAINE INVESTMENTS

will be

Marverick Brander's idea of politi-

Bear

-BY

Descriptive pamphlet supplied

Manufacturing Furrier,

greatest service. Ifrrestorea
the mother’s strength, produces Mrs. O. II. Fellows,]
For years the
new, rich milk.
VOCAL TEACHER,
will
Lessons In Voice Culture,
best physicians of the country
have prescribed Bovinine in all Sept. 15, 1006.

City.

CHANDLER’S FAMOUS BAND.
Sunday Afternoon, Sept. 27.

Traveller* supplied with LETTERS of
CREDIT, available in all parts of the world,
and CIRCULAR DRAFTS, payable without
charge, in the principal cities of Europe.

Capes, Fancy Collarettes, Vic-

Scarfs, Skins and Silks for

By Hon. Charles Hoyt, author of A Contented Woman, Black Sheep, A Milk White
Fiag, etc. From Hoyt’s Theater, New York

Casino, Willard Beach,

Furs

pleased

of the very latest

ItemssteebI

HOME SECURITIES.

EON. ELIJAH A. MORSE, MEMBER OP CONGRESS FROM
MASSACHUSETTS.

and

It never faite them.

from the :rrr

—

We offer In exchange, a choice Une ol

will find

cases.

Sensational

^_

h. k. GRANDAT CONCERT
THE

rarmmgion

Due July 1, 1896.

Bovinine

such

&

6’s,

and Persian Lamb

jVLothers

appetites

....

apri

and

run

BT

H. M. PAYSON & CO,

SATURDAY, September 26th.

are

FOB SALS

....

ready,

who

and

Six Per Cent.

beg

Nursing

sr

—

SECURITIES,

vnnnli

great sobeme of tbe

Production,

INVESTMENT

FURS.

*

favorable

28.

SAVED

STEPHEN a SMALL. President.
MARSHAL a GORING- Cashier

with restored vigor and renewed vitality;
and monopolized all the attention. The
Congressman Morse says:
Frenchman at once became more obnox“My brother’s wife received great ben- makes rich, red blood, cures dyspepsia,
ious than the New Yorker, and the efit from the use of Dr. Greene’s
Ner- Indigestion, aonatipation,
kidney and
would-be killere concentrated upon hi in.
liver complaints. It banishes headache,
But de Mores killed two of them and vura. Sbe has been a long time ill and
wounded half a dozen more, making the other medicines failed. She is greatly sleeplessness, neuralgia and rheumatism.
firet active move against the toughest
improved by the use of Nervura. She In fact it makes the sick well. Use it
gang of cattle thieves in the Northwest. had insomnia and nervousness and
wonderful
can and prove for yourself lie
After de Mores faded away gome of tbe
former members of tbe gang made spas- now sleep well. There is no question power to oure.
Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve
modlo efforts to return to the old order that Dr. Greene’s Nervura la a valuable
of things, and they were aided seoretly
remedy and it is a down right benefit to remedy is not like the preparations put
by tbe then sheriff. Roosevelt showed
up by irresponsible and unprofessional
them that he had good stuff lu him. nervons affections.’’
Mr. Morse’s sister, Mis. Albert
He oalled a meeting of all the ranohera
F. people, but is the prescription and disin the county, the sheriff was sumcovery of a widely known physician, Dr.
Morse, ot Canton, Mass., says:
moned, and with bis hand on his gun,
"I had been in feeble hehlth
for 23 Greene, of 34 Temple
Flaos, Boston,
Roosevelt practically told the offioial that
the
Me was a liar and a horse-thief. it was years ami had employed all
usual Mass., the most successful specialist In
swift language to UBe in this country, means for care without much benefit. I curing nervous and chronlo diseases. It
but the sherifi! saw that he was against
have had
many
hemorrhages of the is plainly evldeut therefore why it ala bad
man, took hla medicine and rewith severe neuralgia and insom- ways cures—because It is perfectly adaptlungs
That
waa
a
feather
in
big
signed,
ed for/jnst
these
Roosevelt's oap. Prior to that he had nia,
oomplants. Anothei
bean regarded as a New York dude, who
“My friends had nsed and knew of the thing which can be said of no othei
was all teeth and eyeglasses.
from Dr. Greene’s Nervura medicine, and whlbh praatloally assurei
In other ways he showed that the ways good results
Greene’s Nervura, Dr.
1 have a oure by Dr.
of tbe
were not too lard for and recommended its use to me.
country
him. He made It a practice to bay the now used three bottles and received
Greene, its discoverer, oan bo eonenlted
help
buaklest, ugliest oow ponies he could from the very first. I have now become free, pereoually or hy letter.
find lu tbe country, and when tbe boys
kicked against riding such nasty beasts
be would pick out the toughest one in
the lot and ride It. Often he was thrown,
bat eventnally he conquered. Once he
had four ribs smashed In by tbe first fall
but be said nothing, and finally subdued
the brute. If a Naw York dade oould
ride the horses, the cowboys argued that
they should be able to manage them.
It was tbs same with shooting. Roosevelt cannot see a dozen yards away without his eyeglasses, bnt be can do some
fancy shooting that would win applause
in a Wild West show.
Ho is not so good
with a revolver, bnt in long range work
with the rifle there la no one on the two
ranches who oan beat him. He is a good
man at wrestling, and is handy with the
gloves, bsing well up in the tricks of
both sports. In friendly bouts he has
taken some of the biggest men on tbe
ranch, and haa shown that he is no tender chicken.
These qualiites have won him the respect of the community in whloh be Is
to announce that out
We
of
and Skins
now living, and they are
the only qualities that count for much in ranch life.
A man might be most estimable In many are now
and we will be
to show
on
things, but if he lacked courage and
oouldn't ride, shoot or fight, he wouldn't
be muoh thought of.
assortment

:

on

This is

RuHa

abouts in those days, were -just ready
to kill him when de Mores wafted along

car,
silis a

SURPLUS

BAJN'KZIXl.Si
33 EXCHANGE STREET.

and sell
stores in every city in the laud.
He
tried, he failed and he left Medora.
Roosevelt came here a year before the
marquis and started to do some reforming. The bad men, who abounded here-

begins a stumping
Maine, for though

cause no

of the
He was

toirs,

seems

Medora.

AND

on Time Deposits.
Correspondence solicited from Individuals, Corporations, Banks, and other desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking business of any description through this Bank.

a room

marquis.
cattle, slaughter

The crowning absurdity of this campaign of absurdities is to be committed
today when the Hon. William J. Bryan

observed

It would be a great shame if George
Fred Williams did not get the nomination of the Popoorats for governor
of

has heard

possible.

history

CAPITAL

Wm. Calder’s Grand

Interest allowed

Hon. Elijah A.
Morse, of Canton, so mucn oenentea that i can say that I
for the owner and
bis ranch manager, Sylvane i arris.
Mass., Member of Congress from Massa- am In the best health that I have enjoyed
Medora Is not muoh of a town now, chusetts, forwards bis endorsement of for three years. I sleep well and soundly
but it has a history. Twelve years ago the remarkable curative powers of Dr. and my food does not dlatrese me at all.
‘‘I
can
heartily recommend Dr
tbe late Marquis de Mores, who was re- Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve remcently killed in the Soudan by the edy, together with a letter from his sis- Greene’s Nervura to any person on acMahdista, established tbe town and ter, Mrs. Albert F. Morse, who writes to oount of its good effects on myself and
wonderful friends.’’
named it after bis wife, who before her the people concerning her
Surely no one who reads this positive
marriage was Medora Von Hoffman, of cure by this grand restorer of health and
proof of the marvelous powers of Dr.
New
York.
Pretty nearly everyone strength.

ive being done for the Armenians. The
worst culprit in this business Is Russia.
She may not directly connive at the mas-

in its

Incorporated 1824.

terms.

World-Herald.)

rhimnnv

MONDAYlEPT.

195 Middle SI., P. 0. Boi 1108.

Wild West.

from

thn

ing room, and

state
will
preolpltate a general war, and until public anger gets to
suoh a pitch that It will take that risk,
there is little chance of anything effect-

to

river

as

C. a TUKESBURY. Manager,

MAINE,

Current Accounts received

tbe Elkhorn, but tbe New Yorker prefers to live on the Chimney Butte, although the house is a one-story affair of
logs with three rooms, a kitchen, a liv-

ent attitude. The truth Is the whole of
Europe Is held up in this business by tbs
fear that action on the part of any sin-

unpiecedented

PORTLAND,

Hon. Elijah A. Morse, Member of Congress
from Mass., Used Dr. Greene’s Nervura
in His Family with Astonishing Benefit.

on

must, while Russia maintains her pres-

multitude from the platform of his
presumably upon the subject of jfree
The social visit to Mr. Sewall
ver.
minor inoident. Had he
come to
state before election and
preached

Tells the Wonderful Curative Powers
of Dr. Greene’s Nervura.

but tbe cowboys call It tbe Maltese Cross
ranch, because all of Its cattle are
branded with the
eight-pointed star.
Thirty miles down the river from Medora is the Elkhorn ranch, also owned by
Mr, Roosevelt. There are fine buildings

gle
FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

the

the Omaha

Missouri

UC4IIOUUI/

against him, without anything 00ming
of it that threats pass by him
like the
idle wind, especially when they are accompanied with the suggestion, suoh as
was thrown .out by Mr.
Gladstone that
the parties uttering.them, are not prepared to exeoute them if enforcement involved war,

William ricKinley

U«OU

OF

Theodore Roosevelt has two ranohe.
here in the Bad Lands of Dakota.
One
is situated eight miles up the Little

Sultan at tho

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 2'i.

Casco National Bank

New York Police Commissioner

Impressed

It may well be doubted whether suoh
threats as were launched against tbe

use

tlie

stantial^ admission tbat he is beaten.

Portland. Me.

CONGRESSMAN MORSE

AMUSEMENTS.

THE3

RANCHMAN THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

sncoeis

!

FTHAWCIAX.

Ex.hang.

Street Portland. Me

Th&BTtf

Manson G.

undersigned, Assignees
THELarrabee’s
Larrabee, will sell at public auction,
store No. 510 Congress

at

street,

said

September 29,

1896, at two
o’clock p. m., the entire stock of goods and
on

Tuesday,

merchandise in said store in bulk and without reservation, the bidding and sale to be
at a percentage of cost price.
The store will be open for examination of
the stock September 28 and September 29.
TERMS, five thousand dollars cash at time
of sale and balance upon
of goods
of taking
after taking or verification
of
stock, and within five days after date of
sale.

delivery

JJ3?*
e. b.

bolster,

Wilson,

19,1896,^3et>22diw
BAILEY & CO.
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Portland, Me. September

O.

F.

Salesroom 40 Exchange Street.
r. O.

BAILEY.
marhi.

o. W. ALLEN

A

THE NEW LIGHT.
The

Superstructure

and

Light Itself

Have

Iwo

SERIOUS

Men Thrown From

Arrived.

and

The iron plates to replaoo those broken
In the cassion for Spring Point ledge
light house, have arrived via Poston &
Maine railroad, and are being loaded on
scows at the Poston & Maine wharf. The

GlendyPurke arrived yester-

schooner
day with

all tire iron for the superof the Spring
Point lodge
struction
light, also with the light itself.
The Gleudy Purko is what its oalled
a

white

washed

Englishman,

having

formerly been the Path schooner Evangeline, which was wrecked on the ooast,
brought here and refitted.
MUSIC AND DRAMA.
The Fatal Card.

Chambers and Stephenson’s effective
Fatal Card,” was
melodrama, “The
presented at Portland theatre last eveniug to a very large audience. The balcony and gallery were crowded and there
few vacant seats down stairs.
Last season “The Fatal Card” received

were

its first performance in Portland at City
hall and it created » profound imjjres6ion. The story, it will bo remembered,
is that George Forester was a bad lot in
California and would have been hung
by the vigilants if Gerald Austin had

ACCIDENT.
Mail

the mail express cart

other and struck
got gay
something
a great gait.
Tne driver tried to turn
him out to the side of the street but the
wheels on one side of the wagon slid
along the ear rail.

An eleotrio car was coming from the
opposite direotion but the motorman
The
brought his car to a standstill.
wagon had acquired such an
Impetus
that It struok the forward end of
the
car. The force of the shook threw Messrs.
Goodwin and Weston to the pavement
with muoh violence.
Mr. Goodwin was
badly cut about the head and very much
shaken.
He is a man of fifty-seven years
of age, an old soldier and one of the most
reliable of railway officials.
Mr. Weston’s shoulder was thrown out of joint
and he was considerably bruised and cut.

Caused Sailor* to Stare.

Some of the sea captains on Commercial street opened their eyes when they
read in the Maritime Register the tonnage of some new fonr-masted schooners

he is about to blow up the oottage where he has Austiu in his power
by means of a clock bomb. Accidentally on the Great Lakes. The Alfred Krupp,
he disoovers that Austin is the man to built in Chicago and hailing from Duwhom he gave the oard. He seizes the luth, is 8259 tons gross; and the George
H. Corliss, built at the same port, and
iv
ujUu& auu imuns hi uuui iud cuuiagc.
and kills him aud shatters tbe also hailing from the same port, is of the
oovered

explodes

but Austin

cottage,

and

Margaret

es-

cape.
The play had better soope for effeot ns
played at Portland theatre. The scenery
The
is that of A ustin’s offloe
great
where the banker is killed. Tbe stillness vras almost
painful. The enthusiasm of tbe audience during the play was
Was

good aud the acting effective.
scene

dimensions.
When it is remembered that the Governor Ames i3 only 1690 net tons, it will
be seen what huge vessels the great lake

same

boats are.
One captain who knew something about
the lakes, wag inolined to think, howthat

the

Krupp
really great^barges and

ever,

and Corliss are
not sailing veswe understand a schooner

several sels, suoh as
great and the curtain called
Frederick Julian as Jim Dixon to be. Other^oaptalns did not think so,
tifnes.
and Charles Steadman as Forester, alias however.
The Ocean Belle,
built at Bath this
Marrable, were admirable villains; Mr.
W. H. Turner and Mr. Walter Howe were
strong as the Austins, father and sod.
Miss Gilbert made a good Mercedes and
tbe.other parts were well taken.

year, and of 1593 tons and the Alma E.
A. Holmes, built at Camden and registering 1208 tons, are new Maine schooners which have just received their numbers

Bostonians.

That tuneful and merry opera “Robin
Hood, will be sung by the Bostonians
The
during their engagement here.
principals that have been long and successfully Identified with the respeotives
roles, and who, in fact, created them,
will be heard in the production here,
which is
sufficient warranty
that tbs
singing of Robin Hood will befone of the
oblef delights of the musical season. The
with
opera will be staged magnificently
special scenery and accessories and the
special orchestra carried by the Bostonians under tbe direction of S. L. Studley,

from the Bureau of Navigation.

"JIM,
Passed

THE

PINMAN”

Through Portland
Yesterday,

for

Boston

J. H. Williams, known
as
“Jim the
Finman, acocompanied .by Mrs, Williams
and their dog, were in Portland yester-

day.
On the first day of October, 1895, he,
his wife and dog left Boston, penniless,
to walk to San Franoisco and back, earn
their

living

as

they went, and take orders

by which he should sell two million
million lead
papers of pins and three
pencils. After he got back to Boston hr
was to dispose of ten thousand pencils at
tions are filling so fast that it looks like
retail, and he was to get through by the
a success.
Call at Stookbridge’s at once
third day of October this year.
If he
and subscribe.
succeeds be gets a tidy little fortune of
is announced as a feature.
The second night the new opera “In
will be given.
Mexico
The subscrip-

Concert at

Willard.

about

Dargo,
Spanish Serenade,
Finale—The Damon,

Kllenberg

John Nelson Has

Handel

a

Paralytic Shock.

John Nelson, motorman on the PortYraider
Rollinson land Elootrio railroad, was afflicted with
a
He was
paralytic Bbook yesterday.
taken home and Dr. C.
A.
Baker
at“Saved
from the Sea,
a
four-act
English melodrama, b; Arthur Shirley tended him. The shock was slight. Mr.
Nelson Is able to

more

likely

en
rapport with the play. It
Flr« on Free Street,
in entire and fearless sympathy with
The
from box 413 at 8.45 o’olook
alarm
melodrama, and melodrama of the most
last evening, was caused by smoke filling
improbable and heroio type, applauding
rapturously whenever there was the the lodging house on Free street, owned
smallest excuse for applause,' and some- by the heirs of Andrew
Mulnix, and adtimes when there was
no
excuse.
It
the block on the southerly oorner
illustrated perfectly the strong hold this joining
streets owned by
melodrama has opon the beart of the of Free aud Centre
young and middle aged of a large ele- Dennis Kilday. The ohemical was quickment in every big city. “Saved from
No water from
the
ly on the spot.
the Sea’’ will be seen at Portland theatre,
steamers was put onto the building.
It
next week.
seems that a lodger in the upper story
The Texas Steer.
made a fire in a stove in bis room with a
Hoyt’s most laughable comedy, “A a
The flue had bequantity of paper.
Texas Steer” will delight Portland theacome choked in some way and the smoke
tre goers next Thursday, Oct. 1, at the
then poured out of the window
and
Portland theatre, where it will be pre- down
through the building. It was seen
sented for two performances.
From and the alarm given
The
immediately.
beginning to end, “A Texas Steer” bub- only damage will be that caused by a
bles over with natural humor.
While stream from the ohemical and that wil 1
some of the soenes may be a ^little exag- De
trifling. The building is well ingerated, none of them are at all forced. sured.
As a satire on oertaln political practices,
Lawrence Mill to Start Up.
It teaohes a valuable lesson in a most
Lawrence, Mass., September 25.—The
entertaining way. The company is
promised as a most excellent one and a Everett mills will start' all departments
October 5. They have been shut down
festival of laughter can be safely anticieight weeks. They produce cottonades,
pated.
cheviots,denims and diess goods,run 50,CtOO spindles and 1445 looms, and
employ
Water Front Notes.
1250 operatives.
The schooner Kleazer W.
Clark is on
Dixon-White Bout a Draw.
the Marine

railway.

The schocne Ella M. Doughty is fitting
out for deep water
fishing on the Banks.
The
D.
-McSiohol brought 7,000
lobsters; the Blanoha ana Ida 2,000 and
the,Eva A. Martin 2,200, to J. W. Trefethen yesterday.

New York, September 25.—The
twenty
round bout between
Ooorge Dixon of
Boston and Tommy White of
Chicago,for
the featherweight championship of the
world ended in a draw after
twenty
rounds.

The Grace

brought 10,000 pounds

etojyesterday,

of

TO CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAT

Bromo Quinine Tablets. All drugfists relund the money if it fails to cure. 2oe.
rske laxative

The

Portland. Sept. 26,1896.

IT

isn’t easy to tell
the Hosiery story.
When

contem-

we

haying had it fitted for

and

store, when

to the sale of

the
of

feel

consider

we

Baxter

§

plate the great stocks
piled up in the two Hosiery departments of this

ADTEKIISKMESlB,

that

have

we

busines, in

our

the

Block

§

first class manner,

a

FINEST STORE

east

of

Boston

we

devoted

.

enormous assortment

kinds, the variety of
colors, qualities

sorts and

and

weights, we realize
hopelessness of trying
to bring it to your mind’s
eye by newspaper descrip,
tion. There’s only one

PIANOS, MUSIC & MUSICAL MERCHANDISE.

the

way to know

going in

all

that’s

and

Hosiery way,
to get a complete knowlof the subject of Stockings, and that is to see

knowing this to be the fact

a

It has

always been
important part of
business, this
if

possible,

more

so

jj

is,

than

We’ve made it alp
elaborate reflection |

ever.
most

of

it

Hosiery thought
an

iuea;

that’s best and most

On

all

de-

All the blacks are of
the celebrated
“Onyx”

dye,

sort for

We

extend

Hnes of

CRESSET, JONES &

all wool

and

ribbed.

566

|

thread, fancy drop stitch

heavy

colors,

Opera

lengths

from 50c.

Wide

Congress St,

| ™I"

II

A
P
■
you

women.

O

and

and babies includes
every shade of color, kind
and quality.

ing

an

selling regular $15.00,

show-

blacks,tans,

in

MOORE

&

our

Children’s

Department

we

wheels,

parties

who

and in good

We shall close the lot at

Each,
are

*

Spot
our

arriving

every

Cash,

New Fall Goods which

day.

theatre and hear
the Howard
Co. and then wind up with a nice
lunoh
at the Casino and enjoy a cigar
on the
wide balcony of the house. Few
cities
can
give a better trip for the money.
----

Funeral of Dana

Pendleton.
Dana
Pendleton
took place from his father’s residence on
Mr.

yesterday afternoon.
largo attendance, not only
young friends of the deceased, by
he was much
beloved, but also of
square

a

Mrs. Pendleton,

oa
sep26

180 and 182 Middle Street.
<jtf

1

RSKUOFF,

AN UMBRELLA.
It protcets the whole family. It pro.
them from the snow ana rain and
sleet of poverty and privation.
It is a constant safeguard.
It is the
key to a strong lock. It is the only
thing on this round earth that defies
the ravages of fire. It gives value to
ashes. A pile of insured ashes is
just
about as valuable as the house was before the Are destroyed it.
tects

:

!
:

[

Z
..
..

Bargain
——

Corner.

Mltiiile> Cross an(l Free Streets.

———-i—————

rhe services were very simple in aoooidof the parents,
moe with the wishes
Rev. John Carroll Perkins of the First
Parish ohuroh, reading the burial service

Bargain

Givers.

——-

Sept. 8, Luther C. Butterfield
Alma T. Smith.
rd M‘sb
Strafford Corner, Sept 7, Fred M. Allen of
Rochester and Miss Alta Kicker of North Leb-

a

anon.

|

INSURANCE IS

p

Presumpsoot viewing the magnificent coloring of the changOn the return attend the
ing foliage.
summer

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO.

different styles, broken in
sizes, that’s the only fault, And the
size that will At your boy and you’re
from 1.00 to 2.50 richer in Suit
value.

sail up the

Mr. and

to take from

all ’96

In order to make room for

20

autumn weather today will be to take the
car at the corner of Pre ble and
Congress
street, go to the park, let the ohlldren
try the merry-go-round, and play with
the squirrels.
Then tako the steamer, or

whom
the friends of

$28.00

obliged

them,

condition.

$2.50.

GO.

Mr. Manuel Roman has delighted hundreds by bis delicious tenor voice, and
Mr. B. G. Trioky has particularly pleased
with his piano solos
and
accompaniments.
A most agreeable trip In this delightful

jf the

could not pay for

BICYCLES,

■

going to sell 150 Suits costing
8.00, 3.50, 4.00 and 5.00 for

Riverton Park.

rhere was

EXCEL

-

:

are

A number of young
people enjoyed a
trolly ride to Riverton last evening Bnd
attended the summer theatre.
Remember that the last opportunities
will be afforded today to aee Howard’s
Comlque Novelty Co. at the Park. Wylie
and Sanford, E. W.
Emerson, and H. F
Wait have all made decided hits
during
tbeir visit and the only thing to
regret la
that the weather
has been so
erratio.

Longfellow

JUST

w

__3__n
»uu ouu At an.

The funeral of

HAVE

Which we have been

TODAY.

and merino from 25c
up.
You are
invited to

launch, and

10

PAYS.

greys, browns and blues,
in wool, cotton, lisle, silk

OWEN,

:

It pays us, it
pays you—
when we tell

sell’ em. Not that we make much IF
ANY profit, but we own too many
high priced goods and it reduces our
stock, while you are sure to become
a regular patron through the transaction.
That’s just why it IT

uncommonly good

assortment of

are

Baxter Block.

»

«

18.00 and 20.00 Men’s Suits for
$12.00 it’s REALLY SO.
That’s why it PAYS. It pays you
It
to buy ’em.
us
to
pays

girls

men we are

we

ALLEN.

WE

I N#■

etc.

boys

•

CORNER.

tops, embroidered fronts,
All these for
The line for

•

BARGAIN

cottons, black

and all

For

vicinity

a

The cashmeres begin at
36c and go up to $1.00.
There are dozens of styles
of silk, silk plated, lisle
and

cordial invitation to all the people of Portland and
to call and look over our new quarters.

a

fall wear,

plain

ones,

onr

nothing

begin
really good
one, fine gauge, heavy
enough, long and ample.
At this price we show a
dozen

the

FROM 2 TO 6 AND FROM 3 TO 10.30 P. M.

better in the world. The
fleeced lined goods, the
at 25c for

invite

Monday, September 28th,

sirable.

and there’s

to

9

and

exniDiuon 01

have decided

ol^EmNGl

an
our

season

we

Public to

our LINE.

=

•o,

NBW

to be

fair.

enoe was
was

MW ADVKKT iSKMKNTS.

HAVING MOVED 1NT00UR NEW QUARTERS ¥

his

hands and
Landeok, was produced at the
Bowdoin Square theatre lately for the legs, and the dootor hopes and anticipates
first time in America.
The house was that Nelson will come out all right. He
orowded in every part, in fact, it was is only twenty-seven years of age and
lives with his wile on Quebeo street near
the largest andience ever seen in
thi6
of the street.
popular West End theatre, and the audl- the easterly end
and Ben

is

$25,000

in the way of wagers
and
JJFollowing is the programme for the oommisions. If he losses be gets nothing
band conoert at Willard Casino, Sunday but the living he has earned.
He could
afternoon, September 27th:
buy no olotbeB during the year, and no
matter how much money he has earned
ART I.
in any town, he must leave that town
March—22d Regiment,
Gilmore
Herold without a cent. Well, they have been to
Overture—Zaropa,
Waidtenfei San Francisco and back, walking every
Waltz—Chantilly,
Macbeth foot of the way, he has sold all the
Intermezzo—Forget Me Not,
pins
Grand Selection—The Hugenots,
and pencils demanded In the oontract,
Meyerbeer
save about three hundred of the penoils
PART II.
which he must retail between now and
March—Jrom Suite,
Lachner the third of October.
Moroeau de Salon—Hlttle Wag,

”j

KBW ADTKBIISEaiEm

The weather today

or

City Auditor Leroy
Sanborn, Officer
Quinn and a number of others rushed to
the spot and helped the two men into the
not rescued
him in the nick of time, drug store of Sotilotterbeefc & Foss.
They
and as a reminder of the event Forester also
Mr. Sanborn sent
got the horse up.
gives Austin a plnying oard. Later For- for bis carriage and took both the men
ester goes to England and,
under the home.
name of Marrable,
becomes a burglar
BIG SCHOONERS.
and is at the bead of a gang of burglars.
Austin falls in love with Marrable’s
They Made Some on the Great Lakes that
daughter. Marrable himself kills Ausliu’s father in his office and seises the
fortune that the banker’s
agont has
brought over from America in bonds.
When Marrable finds out that he is dis-

o'clock

to-night.

the wagon was Mr. P. D. Woston, tht
driver an omploye of the express oompany, and Mr. C. C. Goodwin, the Rookland-Portland mail agent.
The horse
attached to the wagon was young and he

j

MKW ADTBKIIiBIIBtrTg.

about six o'clock,
of the Amerloac

oompany, was coming dowr
stroet from Union station.
On

at

ahvwbti SKMJtwTs.

Store Closes at six

Wagor

Badly Hurt.

Yesterday afternoon,

Express
Congress

a

jnrw

, (

We sell

,
1 “

insurance.
Are you

j;

i!

sure

supplied?

|
♦
♦

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

♦
T

♦
J
^
♦

_

DOW

♦

&

PINKHAM,

!

t

21’ °3car K' EIU3 and Ml3s
rom the
offering a Eftie
Scriptures and
♦
There was a great profusion of
1 >rayer.
19, Koscoe A. Batchelder ♦
Sept.
ancl Miss
»
Marguerite 1, Bean,
1 nost heautiul flowers,including a superb
♦
17, Everett E. Beau and
Sept.
"
m;?
vreatb from Mr. Payson Tucker, and a Mrs. Mary Miller.
Edw. M. Whitcomb aud
Sept.
1 leautlful pillow from his old High sohool miP.
20,
Trf,nK,lt.
Miss Ida M.
Tenney, both of Newbury.
The remains were takeu to
i rlemis.
16, GB°rgB Goodwln aud
Mis,
In Mallison Falls Village, Sept. 20, Mrs.'Wilda
Porter |
whore Hev. Mr.
InIMachias, Sept. 19, Maurice P. Davis and
Perkins
] evergreen
Miss Flora B. Bryant, both of Cutler.
22< GB°- BlbbBr ^ M‘9S Jewell
The pall bearers
were Euola
< ffered prayer.
In Biddeford. Sept. 21, Wilmot B. Grant and
In Gorham, SeDt. 17, Mrs. Zilpah Libby.
William Lawrence,
In Biddeford, Sept. 22, Mrs. Sarah McWhlr- Miss Mary B. Maguire.
lessrs.
Kenneth
In Mt Vernon, Sept. 1G, Mrs. Caroliue I.add,
ter, aged 72 years.
£ lills, Bipley Dana and Joseph Whitney.
aged 61 yeaes.
OEAT H3.
In Saeo, Sept. 23, Mrs, HanDali IV. Goodwin
In Thomas on. Sept. 22. Mrs. Cordelia Woodaged 61 years.
of Friendship, aged 70 years.
marriages.
In South Paris, Sept. 21. Frederick E. Doug- ooek,
Ill Fairfield, Sept. 19. Mrs. Clara Ames.
2*' Ebenezer Llbby> 8<5ed lass of Boston and Miss Hattie Louise Porter
In Mercer, Sept 20, Mrs. Eunice Mosher
of South Paris.
In West Bath, Sept. 21, Melville 0. Crooker
38 years,
afternoon at 1.30 o’olock.
In Montague. George M. Goodwin and Miss aged
5vlon<,f1/
a ad Miss Hannah £. Small.
In East Hampden, Sept. 23, Mrs. Aurora J
ftom his late
residence, Scarboro.
Susie M. Porter, both of Lowell, Me.
Lane, aged 63 year*.
:

JUSichardeDt‘

SusTe
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Exchange

St.

t

----

il

A
Affected With Heart .Disease and
l p

to

Die,

Saved In
ful

a

uxciy uuibu,

work

as

as

10

MAINE

TOWNS.

Reports

need pot be confined to the girls.
Sped
-nens’i; of these branches of donjesth
science are especially
requested. Mrs
W. W. Thomas and Miss Sadie Titcond
will be intrusted with this mission, alst
of
the
740, Daughters
Revolution, Clms. the choosing of the committee of judges.
Coffin; 747, The Seats of the Mighty, Prizes will be awarded at a sDecial meeting later In the season.
Gilbbrt Parker; 748, A Modern
Exodus,
Rev. B. P. Snow, secretary of the SunKay E. Huntington; 749, The Light that day School Association,
will
preach al
the
Tailed, Rudyard Kipling; 750, Prue and
First Parish ohuroh next Sunday
There
will
he
a
school
I.Geo. Wm. Curtis; 751,Patienoe Strong’s
Sunday
rally or
that day.
Outing, Sirs. A. D. T. Whitney: g762,
Rev.
J.
H.
Burrows
attended
the
CumReal Polks, Mrs. A. D. T.
Whitney; 763, berland County conveution at CumberBounynorough, llrs. A. D. T.
land Mills Tuesday. The Baptist socletj
754, Pour Girls at Chautauqua, Pansy; now belongs to the Cumberland Associa765, The Chautauqua Girls at Home, tion instead of the Bowdoinham Association as formerly.
Pansy; 1750, Ruth Erskine’s Crosses,
Mr. and Mrs. Georjfe Sweetsir and
Pansy; 757,Judge Burnham’s Daughters, Mrs. M. C. Merrill attended the Maine
Pansy; 758, Making .Tate, Pansy; 769, Congregational convention at Fort Fairfield this week as delegates
from the
Dearly Bought, Clara Louise

qj

when I

my
was a

House-

young

“I bad always, until I tried
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, looked with suspicion
upon all advertised proprietary niedioines,
but now toy Ideas have undergone a
wondrous change in that direction, for
under plod’s all wise Providence, “Pink
Pills” have renovated me, and apparently given me a new lease of life.
‘‘This is no secret in this locality, and
I hope this certificate may bo the means
of other sufferers ic distant Diaces securing the same benefits that I have received
CLAP.INDA FISK.”
Piuk Pills are sold in boxes (never in
loose form by the dozen or hundred, and
the public are cautioned against numerous Imitations sold in this
shape) at 50
osnts a box or six boxes for 82.50, and
may te had of all druggists, or direct by
mail from Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company.

25—The
following
books will be added to Hillside
library
September 20th:

;

Whitney’;

Burnham; First Parish.

760, A Sane Lunatic, Clara Louise Burnham; 701,Girl’s Book of Famous Queens,
Lydia Farmer; 702, Boy’s Book of Famous
Ruler*, Lydia Farmer; 763, The
Young Carthageniaus, G. A. Henty;
704, Redskin and Cowboy, G. A. Henty;
705, St. George jtfor England, G. A.
Henty.
It has been suggested that a
cooking

SCAKBOKO.

Eight Corners,

S3.—Out

September

was shocked today by the
sudden death of Mr. John 8. Libby
of
this place.
Mr. Libby was about home
seemingly in his usual health this forenoon.
Bis daughter came home and he
She asked
helped unharness her horse.
contest would be a feature of the last him how he was, and he said:
‘‘I don’t
Those were his last
outing party Saturday, Sept.
26, at feel very well.”
words.
Deacon Ansel Lorlug’s.
He went Into the house,
sat
It is desired that both boys and girls down, and ;in a few moments he died,
and without
may show some dishes In
quietly
warning.
Mr
In
cooking
which eaoh may excel. Besides, the fine Libby was born July 5, 1828.
He leaves
art of mending,
darning and patching a widow and three children, two sons
and a daughter.

SOUTH
Mrs. Robert
home of
her

neighborhood

PORTLAND.
Fielding

is very ill at the
unale iu
Greene. Mrs.
Fielding has been In ill health for some
time and went to visit her
oousin at

OCTOBER

WEATHER.

Four

Years.

The following data, ooverlng

a

period

to

hemorrhage.

She was carried to her uncle’s and ae
yet
is not able to return borne.
M

__ra
---- —“
vt

a

a

Ul

UUUIUVJ

North ohuroh and

a

few

IIUD

invited guests

very pleasantly entertained by Miss
E. W. Rand at her borne in
Cape Elizawere

beth, Thursday evening.

Light refresh-

ments were served.
Mrs. Edward Boultenhouso Is very ill
at her home on High street. Mrs. Baultenhonse has been confined to her bed
sluoe July 1st.

Miss Ella Ramsdell of Gray, is at the
residenoe of Augustus Huston for a few
weeks.
No clue has been found to the thieves
who broke into the residenoe of Nathaniel

Harrington recently

and stole

a

quan-

tity of jewelry.
The Bethany church on Pine street Is
fast assuming definite shape and
will
be ready tor the masons.
Mrs. Olive Hanson of Stroudwater is
visiting Mrs. M. C. Young, Preble
street.
soon

Mr..Lyman Twitchell has sold two.lots
of land on the place’ recently puronased
Tuesday, probably from carriage be- of Josiah Pillsbury to parties who will
tween
steamer
wharf and Preble ereot
dwellings in the soring. Mr.
House, a pocket kodak incase. Finder Twitchell
has a large outbuilding in
will pleaso communicate with MISS
EATON, 119 W. Franklin street, Bal- process of ereotlon near his own house.
The new house of Mrs. Lois Gould on
timore. who will give a reward for/its

years:

TEMPERATURE.

with

an

average

of..

The highest temperature was 83° on lit and
8til 1879 and 1st. 1881.
The iowest.temperature was 26° on the 24th

PRECIPITATION (rain and melted snow).

Average for the month, (inohes).3,90
Average number of days with .01 of an

inch or more,..
The greatest monthly precipitation was in
1888, (Inches),.747
The least monthly precipitation was in
1874 (Inches).1.23
The greatest amount of precipitation recorded in any 24 consecutive hours was
on 7th,
1873 (inches). 3.90
The greatest amount of snowfall recorded
in any 24 consecutive hours (record extending to winter of 1884-5 only) was
Trace inches on the 16th, 1884 and 1886
CLOUDS AND WEATHER.

Average number of clear days.
9
Average number of partly cloudy days,.11
Average number of cloudy days...11
WIND.
The prevailing winds have been from the
North.
The highest velocity of the wind was 46
miles from the east on the 31st, 1875....

WESTBROOK.

sucn reward Delng paid?
Elv
promise rewards in order to sell
tlielr well-known “Cream Balm."
They offer
the most effective medicants, prepared in convenient form to use, which is absolutely free
from mercurials or other harmful drugs.

A Life Saver,

Puffy—Jest saved a man’s life.
Guffy—How was that?
Puffy—Met a follow on the street

Mr. A. W. Libby has been at
fradiOfl and otherwise imnrnrino

work
on.

West,
A gold cross he carried and thorns In his
orest;
His shield was of silver—emblazoned
thereon,
Was tho proud boastful motto of “Sixteen to one!”

Many marvellod and doubtod that knight
o’er no famed.
Could cono with suoh
odds—the ratio
proclaimed!
But all doubts were dispelled when
the
joust did begin,
was

working his

Of squires he bad two—Sewall

by

and Wat-

name—

The first- was unhorsed in the September

main(o);
But Watson for strife like his master was

built,
And his ohin kept at work till tho Novsmber tilt.
MAKCUS A. HANNA.

Krightville, Me., Sept. 35,
A

Sparring

1896.

3Iat«*h.

There will

be a sparring exnifcition
at Seaside hall, South Portland
Oet.3, in which a number of well known
local i-parreie will assist. It is said that
held

Joyce, MoNeal, Billy Gatto,
Kd wards

Connors,

and
Parry Fowler, Jack
Kearns, Grimy, “Terry tho Mlok’’ and
Patsy Kerrigan WJJ1 take part. Billy
Heuaessy will bare charge oi the affair.

“••j

uuui,

""““j

vauumnuo

Portland.

J-JijUU

n[

Joseph Hezelton, Jr., engineer of the
Brown steamer Sokokie, has aooepted a position

his residence on
pearanoe of
street.
Work is being rapidly pnshed on the
buildings of Air. Carleson and they will
soon be finished.
A pretty serious oarrlage accident] and
narrow esoape for the occupants
very
occurred on Main street,
Knightvllle
A woman
yesiorday afternoon.
and
daughter In a large double phaeton were

Said he’d blow my brains out if I didn’t
along the street toward thebridge
give him my watch. Gave him tho driviugthe
horse beaaine frightened by
when
watch.—Detroit Free Press.
To the Nebraska Knight Errant.
Bold Lochinvar Bryan came out of the

J

JL

ft

the driver’s exertions to free the rein
which haa got under the animal’e tail.
The horse ran at break-neck speed and
collided with an eleotrlo pole opposite

The Road Has Done
ness

Well in

Spite of Busi-

Depreseion.

with Mr. T. H. Snow for the fall and
winter.
The eteamer Sokokis has discontinued
her trips to Mallison Falls for the season.
The Presupmscots will play the Irons
Df Ligonia at Warren park this afternoon.
The game will be called at 8.30.

being disposod

of:

published

free

The thirty-fifth annual report of the
all Souls Church (Universallst),
Deerlng,
Maine Central has been sent out in its Rev. F. T Nelson,
pastor—Preaching at 10.46
entire form. The rtireotors’ report states a. m. Sunday school J2.16. (Cumberland Association of Y. P. C. U. at 7.15 p. m.; a Conventhat for the year ending June 30,
18B6, tion Echo meeting.
follows:
os
Abyssinian Cong. Church, 81
Newbury
street. Rev.Theo. A. Smythe, pastor.
The gross earnings of the
oompany for at 3 and 7.30 p. m. Sundav school 2 Preaching
p. m. AU
the twelve months ending June
are invited.
tf

the programmer

pianist.

ioe will be

AIM ELEGANT BUTTON FREE

80th,

B®thel Church, 285 Fore street, (on east1890, were $5,010,618.55, and
for
the
side Custom House)—Rev. Francis Southworth,
twelve months ending June 30th,
1895, pastor. Service at 10.80 a. n». and 3 and 7.30.

$4,839,761.88, showing

were

increase

an

during the last twelve months of

$170

857.17.
The

p.

with each

m.

package

of

Brown’s

Block, 537 Congress street, (Dl
vine Science.)
Evening service at 7.30 p. m,
Thursday evening at 7.30. Miss L. B. Glidden.

SWEET CAPORAL
CIGARETTES

speaker.
All are cordially invited.
tf
operating expenses,
however,
Bethany Cong. Church, South Portland.
during the same time Increased from $3,- Rev.
Charles E. Andrews,pastor. Sunday school
136,563.84 for the twelve months euding 1-30 p. m. Preaching 2.46 by the pastor. ReJune 30th, 1895, to $3,389,451.91 for the vival services at 7.30 p. m., led by workres
from Y. M. C. A. of Portlaud.
tf
twelve months euding .Tune 80th,
1896,
Church of the Messiah, (Universallst—
or an increase of $232,888.07.
Rev. W. M. Kimmell, pastor. Service at 10.80
The principal causes of the above In- a. m. Preaching by Rev. H. s. Whitman. Sunday sohool 12 m. Young People’s meeting in
crease In operating expenses
the the evening. All are invited.
are,
restoration of flvo per oent, bein g
oneChurch of Christ—Corner of Congress and
balf the reduction heretofore made in the
Weymouth streets. Lord’s Supper at 10.30 a.
wages of employes,
for
m.,
followed by preaching by W. I. Huston.
calling
about
$83,000 for the year; the laying of 6,860 Bible study at 12 m. Preaching at 7.80 p. m.
Seats
of
steel rails,
free. All are Invited,
tons
being an increase
over last year of 3,443
tons, at an
in- u Congress square Church (First Universacreased expense of about $71,000; and the nst). Rev. Dr. Blanchard, pastor. Service 10.30
a. m.
The
will officiate. Sunday school
severe ftesbets whloh prevailed
through- 12 m. Y. P. pastor
C. U. 6.80 d. m.
out the State of Maine in
the
early
Christian
Bible Class.569Congress
Science
sprlngmonths, causing great obstruction
*“•’Boom 2. The international Bible Lessons
to traflio for many days and a
positive studied in the li*ht revealed through “Science
Injury to the road bed,
water ways and and Health, with Key to the
by
bridges to the amount of $86,000, ns esti- Rev. Mary Baker Eddy, at 10.30 Scripture,”
a. m.
tf

Chestnut Street Church. (Methodist
Episcopal).—Rev. Charles W. Parsons, D.
pastor; Rev, I. Luce, Associate pastor, Sunday
school at 1,30 p. m.
Epworth League meeting
6
m* General praise and prater service
at 7.30 p. m.
Preaching at 10.30 a, m. by the
Rev. G. R. Palmer, and 3
p. m. by the pastor.
All are welcome.
by.
Church of Emmanuel, 499Y* Congress St.
The restoration of wages we deemed to Rev. J E.
Woodman, Jr., pastor. Prayer meetbe an aot of justice to our employes, who ing 9.30 a. m.
Sunday school 11 a. m. Preachhad gracfefully acquiesced iu the reduc- ing at 3 and 7.30 p. m.
tion rendered necessary three years sinoe
Congress St. :m. E. Church-Rot. Geo.
by business depression, whilst the flood D. Lindsay, pastor.—At 10 30 a. m. Sunday
of last spring was something whloh oould school. At 8.00 p. m. preaching by the pastor.
SuWect, -Saul and The Witch of Endor.” At
not have been anticipated.
-rAl V.OU
luo repon oi me general
1UOOU11B,
manager of p. m. Song and Gospel service.
the railroad for the year ending June
cmrk Memorial M E. Church, Woodfords30th, 1890, shows as follows:
Rev. .lohn
Residence 61
The total number of passengers trans- Pleasant st.R. Clifford, pastor.
Ac 10.30 a. m. Sermon by the
dealer is
ported during the year was 2,110,734.
pastor, Sunday school 12 m. Epworth League
The total amount of freight
6 p. m. Praise and prayer
each
transported at
meetingat 7 n. m.
All
are
the
Invited.
during
year was 2,678,203 tons.
is
E
Passenger earnings,
*1,939,074.66 R. A,8T Deertnq (M. E.) Church, Rev. John
Clifford, pastor. Sunday school 1.45 p. m.
Fielght earnings,
2,774,802.24 Sermon
the
by
pastor at 3 p. m. and 7.30 p m.
Mails, baggage and express,
271,468.66 All are Invited.
FirstFree
Total earnings,
Church, Opposite
JBaptist
*4,986,318.55 Public Library—At
io.so a. m. servioe and serMiles run by passenger trains,
1,756,093 mon. At 7.30 p. m. Social meeting.
Miles run by freight trains,
first Parish
1,498,204
CHUBOH-(Unltarlan) ConMilas run
gress street. Rev, John 0. Perkins, pastor
by working and
Servloee
at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. in.
switching trains,
1,491,927
FreeStreet Baptist Church—Rev. Thos.
S.
Total milos run,
pastor. Public worship at 10.30 a.
4,746,224 m. Samson,
and 7.80 p. m. Sunday school
Day. Sermon
The report of the treasurer shows as to children
in the morning. Sunday school anfollows:
niversary exercises in the evening.
Friends church. Oak street K. R. Purdv
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF BUSINESS.
pastor. Morning service 10.30. Sunday school
12 Months.
12 Months.
12 m. Evening Social service 7.80
tf
p. m.
July 1st, 1894, to
July 1st, 1895, to
First Church op Christ Scientist,: 385
June 30th, 1895,
June 30th, 1896,
st.. room 18. Lesson Sermon 10.80 a
Congress
$1,828,693.18 Earnings from Pas- $1,939,047.65 m. Children’s
Sunday at olose of services, tf
Palatable jt
sengers.
FmsT Preseyterian Church—Cor. Park
2,716,642.18 Earnings from Freight 2,774,802.24
74,200.00 Earnings from Express,
74,200.00 and Pleasant Streets. Rev. Henry McGilvray
in
172,043.05 Earnings from Mails,
171 599.30 pastor. Preaching at 3 and 7.3o p. m. Sunday
school 2 p. m. All are weloome. Seats free.
22,882.97 Earnings from Extra
25,669 36
Baggage.
Gospel Missiosr-Rev. 8. F. Pearson,
Rev. H. F. Dexter, Assistant pastor. pastor.
Conseto all other 1
$4,814,461.38 Total Transportation $4,985,318.55 cratlon service at 9.80 a. m.
Sunday school and
Earnings.
Bible claves 2.00 p. m. Service of soug and
I aperients.
52,530.20 Rents, Wharfage and
61,860.11 praise 7.80 n. m. At 8 p. m. prayer and testi'A refreshMiscellaneous Earnmony meeting. All are weloome.
togs.
ing remeHigh Street Church.—Rev. W. H. Fenn,
dy for the >1
$4,806,991.58 Total Gloss Earnings $5,037,178.66 p. D.. pastor. Morning service at 10.80 a. m.
sohool
at 12 m. Evening servioe 7.80.
;3,035,172.23 Less Operating Exp., 3,271,673.70 Sunday
CURE of
Pine Street Church (Methodist EpiscoConstipa- >
Rev,
F.
pal).
0.
S“9.36 Net Earnings,
Rogers,
64
pastor.
Residence
$1,765,505.96
Sold by drug101,391.61 Less Taxes,
tion, Biliousness and i!
«
97 779 ‘>1 Csrleton street Preaching at 3 p. m. by the
«*«* «<>»««•
1 646,766.19 Less Rent of Leased
Sunday school at 1.45 p. m. Epworth
Sick Headache.
1
649,515i90 eague (6.30
p. m.
Lines,
Song service and general
662,772.27 Less Interest.
7.80.
All
prayer
are
meeting
weloome.
637,83.98
298,519.50 Less Dividend on Stock 298,524!oo
PrbblbOhapel—Rev. W. T. Phelan, pastor.
school 2 p. m. Preaching at 8 p. m. by ro the Honorable County Commission
$1,709,449.57 Total Payments from $1,683,653.09 Sunday
the pastor. Religious services and address at
Net Earnings,
ers of the County of
7.30 p. m. All are invited.
Cumberland,
$122,369.78 Surplus
$81,852.87
Peaks Island Methodist Church. Rev
State of Maine:
The profit and loss account for the year Frank W. Smith, pastor.
Preaching at 10.80 at
m. and 7.80 p. m. Sunday sohool 12 m. Chrisending June 30th, 1896, Is as follows:
tian Endeavor meeting Tuesday evening 7 45
Respectfully represent the undersigned
the
officers of the City of Deering,
Class meeting Friday 7.45 p. m.
DR.
Strangers are thatMunicipal
the true boundaries of a certain highalways welcome.
tf
known
as
Main street, duly located in
Operating expenses,
way
*3,271,073.70
Sail Loft meetings are held at No. 6 Cen- the City of Deering and
extending from the
97,779.81 tral Wharf every Sunday morning, oommenclnv
of
side
Ocean street, (so-called) in
Westerly
Interest,
637,838.98 at 10.30 a. m. All are welcome.
tf
jaid Deering where said Main street and
Rent of leased liue«,
649,515.90
St. Stephen’s Church (Protestant Episco- Ooean street intersect, to the intersection of
Discouut and commission ou
pal), Congress street, head nf state. Rev. Dr. said Main street with Stevens Plains avenue
bonds.
43,879.00 Dalton, reotor. Sunday morning servioe at (so-called) in said Deering, at Allen's CorAooounts of previous years,
2,248 74 10.80 a. m. Sunday sohool at 12 m. Weekly ner, so called, are doubtful, uncertain or
lost.
Dividend No. 33, July 1, 1895,
74,68LOO service, Wednesday at 4 p. m. Sewing bodooI.
Wherefore they pray your Honorable
Dividend No.34, Ootobor 1, 1895, 74,631.00 Saturday at 2.80 p. m.
tf
Board to examine said highway and
locate
Dividend No.35, January l, 1890, 74,631.00
Luke’s Cathedral—State street. Cler- and define
its limits and
and
Dividend No. 36, April 1, 1890, 74,631.00 gy-Rt. Rev. H A. Neely, D. D„ Bishop; Ber. cause durable monuments toboundaries
he erected at
C. Morton Sills, D. D„ Dean: Rev. D Galthe angles and along said street thereof acBounce,
668,635.10 loupe. AssistantServices—Holy Communion
to the provisions of the
statutes In
at 7.30 a.m.
Morning prayer, sermon and cording
cases made apd provided as
in duty
*5.068,673.63 Holy Communion at 10,30 a.m. Evening pray- such
bound
wiU
ever pray.
er (choral) at 7.30 p. m.
CR.
tf.J
Dated at Deering this twenty-sixth day of
st. Paul's Chubch, (Protestant
Balanoe of nonount June
August, 1806.
Cor. Congress and Locust streets. Episcopal,)
30th. lftQA.
$
mo
in
Wl. W. MITHCELL, Mayors
The Rev.
rector.
Gross transportation earnings, 6,010,618.65
Shepard,
ELBRIDGEL. COBB,
Services at
<-ou p. m.
E. MATTHEWS,
Miscellaneous earnings,
u
Hunaay
86,660.11 scnool at close of the morning service.
HENRY J. DAVIS,
tf
Premium on bonds sold,
l,80s!70 State Street Congregational Church
W. V. AYER,
Interest on sinking funds,
G. M. CRAM,
13,416 83
Rev. J. L. Jenkins, D. D,, pastor.
Morning
Miscellaneous Items,
C. W. SMALL,
5,000.00 service at 10.30. Sunday school at 12 m. Eve*
FREEMAN GOWEN,
nlng service 7.80.
Aldermen of Deering.
Second Parish Congregational Church
$5,668,67a 68
oor. Pearl St. Rev. Rollln T.
The traffic statistics for twelve mouths Congress, at
Hack,
i o 80 a. m. and 7.30 p.m.
Preaching
Sum
STATE OF MAINE.
day school Rally at 12m.
ending June 30tb, 1896, are as follows:

Many industrial enterprises upon
the
line of our road were forced to
suspend
operations for a longer or shorter period
of time In order to repair the Injuries
eaused by the flood, so that our business
as common carriers was ourtailod
there-

ajuucovvi

jMAKE A~COLLECTION OF BUTTONS
supplied with a variety, from
purchaser of a package of Sweet

| Every

| which

Superior |

[

Action
and Effect

—

Eastor.

■

{'exes,

a

Song.

A speoial feature

of the serblackboard chalk talk
by
Jrof. H. W. Shaylor. Did anybody ever
In the Police Courts.
1 egret hearing himf
The public are oorInvited.
Service begins at 13
There was a short session of the Polioe c ially
’clock.
3ourt Friday morning, the
following
;ases

are

an

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
^Second Advent Chuch, Congress Plaoe,
5: J- Woodward, Pastor. Sunday school
Number of passengers carried
and Bible
classes at 1.80 p. m. Preaching by
There will be a service
of
earning revenue,
song at
3,110,734 the pastor at 3.00 p. m. Social and prayer
at
Seoond Parish church, Sunday evening Number of passengers oarried
7.30.
Seats free. All are Invited:
meeting
one mile,
»t 7.80 ?. m.
The choir will be assiitod
84,161,437 n8TwLiA??lEN‘:B Street Church—Rev. a.
Average dlstanoe carried,
39.87 ^onVr §!lt’J>a3,tor;„,. Morning service at 10.30
by Mrs. Jennie King Morrison,
alto; Total passengor revenue,
SubaajO. The pastor will preach on$1,939,047.86 The luture
of Our Church.”
Miss Bertha Webb, violinist; and Mr. W.
Sunday school
Average amount received
12 m. Evening vestry service at
7.30
r.Cousens. This will be
Service of

s

Missionary Assooia-

notices

MISCKWLAIfKOUS,

accommodation to the churches. The
publishers request that they be sent to the
office by 6 p. m. on the day before publication,
written legibly and as briefly as possible,
such notices are not received or corrected
by
telehonee.
as

from each passenger,

.9186

reoeipts per passenOpening Voluntary—Trio op. 38, Mazag Average
ger per mile,
.0230
Allegretto, Andante, Allegro for
Total passenger earnings,
the Lightbody drug store. The carriage
$2,210,616.31
organ end two violins.
mile
Passenger
per
earnings
Invocation.
is there yet and the horse was last seen
of road,
0,716.42
Anthem—Cantate Domino,
Sobneoker Passenger earnings per train
on State street
heading toward■ Deering, 33rd Psalms—Reponsive.
where he belonged. The thills cross bar Vooal Trio-Ave
mile,
l ,858
Maria,
Marchetti
FREIGHT TRAFFIC.
and wifflle tree were smashed and some
Scripture Reading.
Number of tons oarried of
of the iron work
of the carriage was Soprano Solo—O Sovereign Lord,
freight earning revenue,
2,678,903
Masoheronl Number
The ladies were unhurt and Violin
sprung.
of tons carried one
Obligato by Mr. W. T. Cousens
took an eleotrio car home.
mile.
Prayer.
207,390,937
G. W. Drake, agent for the Utica ohem- Offertory-Violin Solo,
Seleoted Average distance haul of one
Miss
ton,
Bertba
Webb.
77.43
ical firo extinguisher, gave the second of
Total freight revenue,
Sermon.
$2,774,802.24
his exhibitions
with that machine to a
reoelved
amount
for
Anthem—Jerusalem,
Gounod Average
io eaoh ton of freight,
1,036
large and appreciative crowd at the old
Soprano solo by Miss Brown.
Average reoeipts per ton per mile,
.0133
31osl8g—Voluntary.
mill dam last evening.
Total freight earnings,
3,774,802.24
|The cburoh oboir is composed of Miss Freight earnings per mile of
L,izzie Brown,
road,
soprano; Miss Jordan,
3,409.87
DEERINGr.
train mile,
ilto: Mr. Frank Gray, tenor; Mr.
1.862
Charles Freight earnings per
3aker, bass, and.[George F.Langlin or- I PASSENGER AND FREIGHT.
1 ganist and dlreotor.
Mrs. Ida Y. Woodbury will
Passenger and freight revespeak at
the Woodford Congregational oburoh tonue,
4,718,849.89
High St. Sunday School.
Passenger and freight revemorrow morning
and
evening. Miss
nue per mile of road,
Tomorrow is rally Sunday at
6,792.68
High Passenger and freight earnKitto, a Sioux Indian young woman will
treet Sunday school. The churob
choir
have part in the exercises and all of the
ings,
4,985,318.65
fill furnish music with Prof.
Rankin Passenger and freight earnservices, and the collection will be in behalf of the American
cion.

Notice—Churon

Depart*

MKCELLAHKCWfi.

SERVICES.

_

ALLEN,

any

UUXJL#JUX»

Caporal Ggarettes

Average date on which‘first ‘‘kuiln'g’’" frost
occurred (in autumni Oot. 16th.

ST.,

son

of Heads of Vai’ious

SUNDAY

—•

Mean or normal temperature,.47°
The warmest month was that of 1870
with an average or.65°
The coldest month was that of 1888,

Messrs. H. M. Winslow and Qeorge
return.
Sohool HouseJhlli is up and boarded and Parsons of the elootrlo light station made
sept25dlw*
will make a great addition to the street. a record by entirely rewinding a 1000
It is a large, handsome, two story and light Westinghouse lightlug
armature
WOOD
MANTELS half dwelling.
during the day yesterday, and getting
and TILING.
Mr. Allen H. Cobb, "who has boon very the same at work at lighting up
time
last night.
This armature burned out
sick, is able to be out onoe more.
Samples and Salesroom,
factory has started in again about three o’clock yesterday morning,
424 CONGRESS
CORNER TEMPLE onThebloyole
its usual aotive scale.
causing a short stoppage of lights at the
Nearly all the summer people in and paper mills. By their yuiok work everyW. A.
about Willard have “folded their tents thing ran last night as usual.
Foot of Preble St re at
oct5dtf,
The Gamewell fire alarm
like the Arabs and silently stolen away. ’’
company
Mrs. P. C. Cash of Cash Corner, who commenced wiring yesterday for the fire
WIT AND WiSDOM.
alarms
has been very sick for some time
system, which they are to furnish
past
for this oity.
has recovered so as to be about again.
All Complete.
Next Sunday at the M. E. eburoh the
Miss Nellie Cash returned home this
He—It takes three generations to week after a summer’s stay at Prout’s pastor will speak at 10.30 o’olook on
make a gentleman.
“Restoration of Confidence.”
Neck.
In the
She—And six figures.—Indianapolis
Mr. Thomas Cook and Herbert Cash evening at seven o’olook there will be a
also
Chautauqua
service;
vesper
an adJournal.
attended the Rochester fair on Wednes- dress
appropriate to the ocoasion.
All
day last.
Chautauquans are invited.
The
funeral
of
Mr. Albert Libby will
Quite a number of people in this viciniT-o Offer a Reward of 100 Dollar*
take place today at two o’olook from his
for a case of catarrh that cannot be cured, ty have been on the sick list for the paBt Late residence, Stroudwater street.
A large delegation will go from this
amounts to nothing except to sell article. Do few weeks.
Bros, do not

M

mated.

What It Has Been in the Last
Twenty-

benefit herself by the of twenty-four years have been compiled
there
the
house was from the Weather Bureau reoords at Portburned at midnight and the oooupants land, and furnished by the courtesy of
barely escaped. The excitement caused Mr. E. P. Jones. They show the reoord
of the month of October for twenty-four
her to suffer from a bad

Greene, heping
change. While

LOST

For his tactics in battle
chin.

BUSINESS.

\armouth, Sept

woman.

you Know oi

CENTRAL’S

ments for tlie Year.

YARMOUTH.

Wonder-

Way.

miu ame

well

HAINES

Give:

from the Press, Utioa, N. T.
Thera is no one better known or re
speeded in the village of ^Brookiield
iladisou Co. New York than Mrs. Join
Fisk, the wife of an old resident and vet
emu of the war of the Rebellion,
li
April of this year, Mrs.
Fisk
lay a:
death’s door from neuralgia and hear
diBoasu, the family physician having re
commended her to setlle alt her worldly
affairs, as she was liable to he taken a:
any minute, and inquiring friends ex
petted at each visit to hear tiiut she hat
passed away.
Bat Mrs. Fisk, to the surprise of hei
neighbors and phyeioaus, suddenly be
gen to mood, and now she is ns strong
and healthy a woman of her advanced
age (76 years) as can be found, and really
4oea not appear nearly as old as she is,
The following is her own story of ho a
she was oured.
“I consider it is a duty to myself and
the community to tell oljmy extraordinary
recovery from what wsb thought by my
physicians, my husband and friends ti
be a fetal illness. X had long been suff
ering from neuralgia in its worst form
enduring agonies that only those whe
have undergone suoh torments kuow, un
ti) ray heart became so affected funetion
ally and organically, that the doctor said
I was liable at any trme to pass away.
He had done all in his power foi me, and
I thank him much for his kindness and
attention, and believe Min to he a good,
faithful physician. I was not disposed to
die, however, if I could help it, and he
having done all be could, 1 felt at liberty
to use any other means that hold out a
ohanoe of life, and determined to try a
remedy that had been reoommended by a
friend who bad been at death’s door from
rheumatism and heart disease, but who
now is In good health.
“Whatever doubt I may have had as to
this remedy’s efiioacy in a dissimilar disease, to that from which he had suffered,
was dispelled on reading in the Press of
a ease
identical with iny
own
being
cured, with the name and address of the
who
had
been
so
benefited. So
person
my husband who now was anxious that
I should at once take the treatment, purchased for me a box of
Dr. Williams’
Pmk Pills. I took them according to
directions, and within a very short time
the psiDS began to disappear, my heart’s
action became normal, and four week*
ago I ceased taking them, as I am en-

m.

~

a

First Baptist
Rally Day.
: Benj. F. MoLaughlln, intoxloation, 30
The annual Rally Day of the
lays in oounty jail.
First
Leger Alartineau, Intoxication, (3 and * laptist Sunday School will be observed
JOStS.
I omorrow at 13 o’oiock.
There will be
Wm. A. Tierny, search and
seizure, s pecial services to which all the school
JlOO and costs. Appealed.
rith their parents and friends
rank Alurpby,
search
will be
and seizure,
ilOO and costs. Paid.
v ’eloomde

lugs per mile of road,
6,126.28
Bross earuings from operation, 6,087,178.66
Bross earnings from operation
per mllo of road,
6,157.37
Expenses,
8,371,672.70
Expenses per mile of road,
4,020.44
TRAIN MILEAGE.
Miles ran by passenger trains,
Miles run by freight trains,
Total mileage trains earning
revenue,
Miles run hv switobing trains,
Miles run by construction and
other traius,

( Irand

total train

mileage,

1,756,093
1,498,204

Cumberland,
A *•

ss.
n_ci_:_j_i_a.

holden at Portland, within and for
die County of Cumberland, on the first Tuesof
iay
June, Anno Domini 1986, to wit, at a
regular session‘thereof on the first Tuesday
mil

>f

and

September,

Anno

Domini,

1896.

entitled

to a

choice free.

REMARKABLE SALE
-OF-

UDIES'FINE BOOTS & SHOES
I

have

of
just
purchased
and well
known
manufacturer
1000
ladies’
pairs of
fine kid button boots.
These goods
were slightly damaged in the course
of manufacture; some slightly soiled,
others a stitch crooked, bat the most
of them nothing in the least the matter with them. All of them made to
sell for $2.50 a pair. Today we will
place them on sale at the slaughter
sale
of

large

a

ladies, we predict that this lot will
all sell in a very few days, so if
yon
wish to secure a pair of boots at a genuine bargain call today at our Middle
street store.

MCCARTHY,

H. P.

245 MIDDLE ST.
8©pt26d3t
--^

__

To (he Honorable Board of (ho
Railroad
Commissioners of
Maine.
VOUK petitioner respectfully represents that
It is a corporation chartered
by special
statute granted by the Legislature of Maine,
and
established thereunder; that it has
duly
obtained its location as provided in the statute
from the municipal officers of the towns of
Brunswick and Topsham, and in constructing
its line of railroad in accordance with the said
location on Main street on the west side of the
Mail, Its track will necessarily be constructed
r‘uuini

auu

u icitttou uv

the Maine Central Railroad
Company. The
precise point of crossing the tracks of the above
mentioned road appears on a plan which is on
nle at the office of the Selectmen in Brunswick.
Your petitioner prays that yonr Honorable
Board may determine the manner and condition of the construction and maintenance of
the said crossing and
apportion the expense

On the foregoing Petition it
being sattsactorily shown to the Court, that the
Petitioners are responsible, and that an inluiry into the merits is expedient, it is hereby ORDERED, That the County Commission* connected therewith as provided by law.
BRUNSWICK ELECTRIC RAILROAD CO.
>rs will meet at the Brick Store
at Allen’s
By GALEN C. MOSES. President.
Jorner, so called, in said City of Deering, on
Dated at Brunswick this 17th day of Septemthe
nineteenth day of October,
Holiday,
A. ber
A. D. 1896.
f■ 1896, at eleven o’clock in the
forenoon,
A true copy.
md that the Petitioners
give notice to all
Attest:
E. C. FARRINGTON, Clerk.
persons Interested, by causing an
attested
of
said
Petition and this Order of Court
>opy
hereon, to be served upon the City Clerk of
ON THE FOREGOING PETITION.
laid city of Deering and also by posting up
iOples of the same in three public places in
Ordered: That the petitioner cause to be
laid city and publishing the same
once a published a true copy of said
petition, and this
veek for three weeks successively
in the order or notice
Portland Daily PRESS, a newspaper printed in he Portland thereon, four days successively
a newspaper pubDaily
Press,
n Portland,
In said county, the first of said lished at
Portland, in the County of Cumbermbliotttions, and each of the other notices land, and once
in the Brunswick Teiegraph, a
o bo at least thirty days before the
time of newspaper published at Brunswick,
in the
-aid meeting;
at which
time and place
of Cumberland,
County
The first publication
after it lias been satisfactorily shown
that in the Portland Daily Press to be at least four
he above notice has been duly
given) the days before Monday the 28th day of September.
ommissioners
will proceed to view the A. D.
1896, on which day the Board of Railroad
oute set forth til said Petition and
other Commissioners will view the location and be in
outes and roads connected
therewith, and session at the Maine Central Passenger Station
,fter such view they will give a
hearing to in Brunswick, at 11 o’clock in the forel he parties and their witnesses at
some eonnoon for the
in
said
indicated
purposes
enfent place in the
when
vicinity
and petition.
Said petitioner shall send copies
1 mere ail
persons and corporations
of the
interforegoing
petition and order to the
1 sted may appear and show
cause, if anv County Commissioners of Cumberland county,
1 hey have, why the
prayer of said Petition also the municipal officers of the town of
: hould not be granted.
Brunswick and to the Maine Central Rail—.

Trinttv Church, Woodfords,
(Episcopal)
Morning service at lO.sa Evening prayer and
Sunday school at 3 p. m. Rev. ChaA T. Ogden
in oharge.
“u
Vestry Hall Pleaeantdale. Preaching by W I
Houston of the Church of Christ at 3 d m. All
are weloome.
Vaughan St. Church.
(Methodist). At 1.80
p, m. Sunday school.
Preaching at 3 n m
Praise and prayer meeting
7.3up. m. All are
welcome.
Woodfords Congregational ChurchRev E. P.Wilson pastor.
Morning service at
1030. Sunday school at close of morning serrice.
Evening service at 7 p.m. A cordial
welcome to alL
tf
Williston Church, Corner Thomas and
-arroll streets, Rev. Dwight M. Pratt, Pastor
Preaching at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Sundayy
ichool 12 m. Y. P. 8. C. E, 6.30 p. m.
West Congregational Church—Rev. Le•oy S. Bean, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m
md 7.80 p. m. by the pastor.
Sunday sehool at
12 m.

West End Methodist Episcopal Church
-Rev. F. Arthur Leltch, pastor. Morning service at 10.80. Preaching by F. C. Rogers. Sunlay school and Bible class at 11,45. General
1 ervlce of Song and Praise at 7.30
All
p. m.
ire welcome

Attest,

Copy

of the

hereon.
Attest,
septl8-25oct2

B. C. STONE, Clerk.
Petition and Order of court
B. C. STOJfE, Clerk.

road

Corporation.

For the Board of
J B PEAKS
(
Chairman. Railroad f Commissioners
Dated tnis 19th day of September A. b. 1896.
sept24
d4t

j

-r----—____

CUBA!

SUBIATRA

2

CONNECTICUT»
Connecticut
S.' & C^foc sIr^Mj ClKar

Have all contributed to the successful production of
the S <6- p Piaaibinder-imported Sumartra wrapper-are used iu the

Mores

t

ir

„..

8,264.297
1,171,427
820,500

4,748,284

Wholesale Depot,
___Sold

JOHN F. NICKERSON

at Retail

by First Class dealers.-Costs

SCO.”'"

too m„ni, for ntw.

Boston,’

m‘35S*
Mass

Mia

FIMHCUL MU COMMERCIAL

1

weight....

Ginger.17(§I8
Starch.
Laundry.4 Vi (BA
Gloss.6%@7y»

Heavy.
Goed

d’mg.
Union Dacks...
Am. can.... i

Staple Prodccts in the
Leadias Markets.

t notations of

Zinc.

Tobacco,
Best brands....605,60

Vs@8>A

Qapcauoaa,
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Thursday’s quotations.

stoonand Money Market.
(By Telegraph.)
NEW YORK, Sept. 25.
Money ea9y at 3®*% per cent: last loan at
3% pr cent,closing 3% pr ct, Prime mercantile
ceut* Sterling Exchange
paper quoted 7&9 pr
was .’steady, with actual business in bankers
bills 4 81% *4 31% lor 60-day bills ana 4 83%
@4 84 for demand ;| posted rates :at 4 82
Commer.iall bills 4 80% @4 81%
@4 84%.
Government Bonds were sirong. Railroads

Sept

CORN.

Sept.
Opening.21%

Closing..

WH

Middlings.. S14&16
bag ots. ,S15@17

(Buying* selling price;
Cou—Parse
Shore
4 60.06 OC
small do.. 1 60®3 7£
Pollock
.1 6002 7 £
Haddook.. .1 60g2 OC
Hake.1 60@2 OC
Herring, box
Sealed_
7®l2c
Mackerel, bi
Snore is »16 00.3$is
....

...

oo#*ie
largebs, ll@Jla

snore 2s sl4

N

ew

i'roduce.

Cdb Cran.bblR 6008 0(
Jersey.cte ooo@$ooc
Hew York
Pea Beans,1 26@1 3C
Yellow Kves.l 4031 6C
Cal Pea__
@1 6C
Jrlsn Potafs.bbl
New
$1 00® 1 21
Sweets. Vinelan d o OC
do Norfolk 1 (i6j*l 71
Onions—Havana

26328

Fancy.83<$35
Tea.

Amoys.!5@2o

Congous.14&50
Japan.... ...18@35
Formoso...... .20360
4 84
4 80

Seed.
4 00@4 25
Timothy,
Clover,West, 8 (39
do
Y.
N,
9^9V3
9
Alslke,
(a«Va
Red Top,
16(3:18

....

jQmber

..

..

*.

..

...

•.

...

...

Salt.
Norway.3M,g4
Cast steel.
8®lol Iks Is.lb hdl 60®2
German steel.®<iy,1 Liverpool ..1 60@i
bboesteel.@2X4! Dia’md Crys. bbl 2
...

She'*'

Iron—

H.C.4V4@5

00
80
25

Saleratus.

Ealeratus
.6@6*£
Gen.Iiussial3V2 *14
|
Spices.
Amerl'cnRussiaJ 1@12 Pnssia, pure... 17@19

Gate.,.. ..6%@7
Leather

...

Mace.

100

Nutmegs...... 55(ft65
York—
Pepper.* .14916
Light........24*28 Cloves.,*.14916
New

We Beg to Advise That Our Faii Lines
-OF-

-and-

DRAPERIES

Lambs, ug8.
Hogs, dressed.olty, 6V4c ip !b; coHBtrj, 4c.
Turkeys, Western.iced 12®13c.
Chickens, North, broilers, 15818c.
Turkeys, frozen, —®.~
Chlokens.Western.iced’ 9® 10 Vac.
Fowls. Nortnern, llffll4e.
Fowls, Western.iced lOVie.

Steuben.

are now on show and embraces the
largest and most
varied assortment of all the latest styles in both English
SAN FRANCISOC—Ar 23d, ship Louisiana,
and American goods.
Halcrow, Bristol Bay.
SALEM—Ar 24th, schs John Cadwallader,
For rich furnishings at moderate cost, our
Lewis, Gardiner for New York; John Crocker,

'By Telegraph.

ROCK PORT-Sid 24th, sch Silas McLoon,

or

money and

109% for the account.

LIVERPOOL,Sept. 26, 1896.—Cotton’market
steady; American middling at 4 ll-16d; sales

export 000 do for
do; Annie & Reuben, Black Island for
do; Sea Bird. Kennebec for do,
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 24tli, schs Red
OCEAN STEAMER MOVEMEN T.
Jacket, Providence for Rockland; Chanticleer,
New Bedford for Lincolnville; Harry W Haynes
FROM
FOR
Bennett Cove for New York; J D Ingraham,
Ottoman.Quebec
.Liverpool .Sep 26 Augusta for New Haveu.
Lucanla.New lork. .Liverpool.. Sep 26
Sailed, schs J V Wellington, Abbie E Willard
Fulda.New York. .Genoa.Sep 26
Furnesia.New York. .Glasgow_Sep 26 Celia F, Ciias A Hunt, Myra W Spear, and Nat will be found the most attractive and desirable.
Meader.
Manitoba.New York.. London.Sep 26
Ar 26th, schs Veto, fm ;New York for Boston;
Maasdam
.New York.. Rotterdam...Sep 26
Prussia .New York. .Hamburg.... Sep26 Sarah, Albany for Plymouth; Commerce, New
Yark
for Rockland; RiG Whelden, fm Greens
Alvena.New York. .Kingston... .Sep 20
Sardinian
Montreal... Liverpool ..Sep 27 Landing for New Bedford; Helen G King, from
Calais
for Providence.
Curacoa.New York. .Maracaibo. .Sep28
Sid 25th, schs Mary Chapin, Red Jacket, Fred
Alps.New York. .PortPrince..Sep 29
we have secued many exclusive novelties.
Tyler.
Chanticleer, Harry W Haynes, Lucy. J D
Holstein.New York. .Cape Haytl. Sep 29
Ingraham, Elias Ross, Commerce, Sarah, Veto,
Lahn.New York.. Bremen.Sep 29 R
G
and
Helen
G
Whelden.
King.
Yucatan.New York.. Hav & Mex. .Sep 30
WASHINGTON—Ar 23d, sch John W LinGermamo
.New York. .Liverpool. ..Sep 30
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp_Sep30 nell. Handy, Kennebec.
Cld 28d, sch John J Hanson, Oliver, Boston.
Zaandam.New York. .Amsterdam.Oct 1
We have secured the services of Mr. Fred
Normania
.New York. .Hamburg_Oct 1
Foroitrn Ports.
S of California.. New York. .Glasgow... .Oct 2
who
will have
of this
Ar at Montevideo Aug 10, sch Nimbus. BryHis extensive experMississippi.New York.. Loudon.Oct 3
Ems.New York. .Genoa.Oct 3 ant, New York.
have
no doubt, will be of great
Sid Aug 16. barque Ethel V Boynton, Boyn- ience, we
Etruria.NewYork. .Liverpool... Oct 3
advantage
Circassia
New York.. Glasgow.... Oct 3 ton, New York, (since spo en.)
Sldfm Bahia prev to Sept 18, barque Daisy oour customers.
Spaarndam....New York..Rotterdam.,.Oct 3
Saale.New York.. Bremen.Oct 3 Reea, Mitchell Sabine Pass.
Sldfm Rio Janeiro Sept 21, barque Grace
Phoenicia.New York.. Hamburg_Oct 3
Bretagne. New York.. Havre.Oct 3 Lynwood. Gilke>, from Rosario for Barbados.
Ar at Montevideo Sept 21. sch Sadie C SumLabrador
-Quebec_Liverpool. ..Oct 4
Caracas
N ew York
Oct 3 ner. Sumner, Boston.
Laguayra
Cld at Hillsboro. NB, Sept 22, sch Mark Gray,
Galileo.New York. .Rio Janeiro. Oct 6
Tjomo ....... New York.. Deinerara.. Oct 3 Sawyer, New York.
Havel.New York.. Bremen.Oct 6
Paris.New York..So’ampton..Odt 7
Spoken.
septl4dtl
Teutonic.New York. Liverpool... Oct 7
Sept 9, lat 41, Ion 63, brig Havillah, RichardNoordland.New York. Antwerp
.Oct 7 son, from New York for Belfast.
Niagara .New York. .Clenfuegos Oct 8
Aug Victoria...New York. .Hamburg... Oct 8
Campania_New York. .Liverpool_Oct 10
▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼
Bourgogne— New York. .Havre.Oct 10
Amsterdam
NewYork. .Rotterdam ..Oct 10
Persia.NewYork. .Hamburg..., Oct 10
often misunderstood by even the best physicians. >
7# /SxSaiOiKKlBKsi 14.™
Trave.NewYork. .Bremen_Oct. 13
most prolific causes of infant mor5#
I
Alf2$yWj8jrn:
| Worms are one of thecan
Venezuela_New York.. Laguayra_Oct 14
■
be absolutely cured by home
yet they
I
.45Newtpu.New York. .Montevideo .Oct IB
Talisman.NewYork. .StKitts, &c..Oct 16
8,000
bales,

bales;

speculation and

AX3IINSTERS, 3I0QUETTES,

and WILTON

...

May.
25V*
25%

In ROYAL

WILTONS, ENGLISH
And BRUSSELS,

VELVETS,

AX3IIN1STERS

DRAPERY DEPARTMENT.

Sharp,

charge

W. T.

..

dep’t*

KILBORN

24

Free

&

CO.,

St.

___

:

1
X

X

X

••

J

REMOVAL SALE

I

Pianos & Organs.

j

but a short time to dieremains of our second
hand Pianos and Organs, and wTe shall
make prices do the rest.

X

upngni uianogany case,9iGo
cbouized case,
150
ebonizd
135
100
square
old
15
square,
style,
square, old style,
10
•

+
4

We have

f

f
♦
♦

now

pose of what

Jx11
1
1
1

t
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

4
4

4
4
4
V
4

4

do not want to move them to our new
store.
We shall make special discounts on
our better class of Pianos for two weeks

rmmtttuminttnitimMmttttttntTttttim |
Old King Solomon,who
loved to array himself in

splendid attire, would
almost be willing to lay
aside his crown to wear
one of

4

MERRY’S

4
4
4

longer.

! Cressey, Jones & Allen,
NO. 538 CONGRESS

f

f

J

ST.,

4

Portland, Me.
♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

<

Derbys, Alpines,
everything

Soft

Felts, Sporting Caps and
and Cap line at HARD

in t he Hat

TIME PRICES.
_

Of the Cumberland Farmers
will be held

on

Club,

MERRY, Hit Hatter,

the grounds of the Club the

29th ami 30th

of

September.

RESTORED HRHHODDmb

trip tickets will be sold from Portland,
Fairfield’s barges and entrance to
A iarg-* field of horses has been entered
fair.
and interesting races may be expected. There
will be a game of Base Ball each forenoon. If
stormy either day the Fair will be postponed.
Trains leave Portland at 8.30 a. in., 1 and 5
p* m.
sept23dtd&ltwkly
Round

including

^TAUGHT

The great remedy for

P

FIRST CLASS
I A N O S

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO

SCHOOlLm

ORGANS

Very Fancy or Plain at
Dry Theory Dlsoarded. Send lor Free Catalogue
L. A. GRAY & SON, Portland, Me.'
NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.
eod3m
augl
-AT-

HUB MIXED PAINTS W. P.
Portland

price
Turpentine Dryer.
also' $1.50 per Gallon.

HI. PERKIftS
Hardware

>

HASTINGS’.
& Rochester

Railroad

Stockholders of the Portland &
Rochester railroad are hereby notified
that their annual meeting will be held at the
office of Geo. P. Wescott, 191 Middle street,
Portland, on Wednesday, ihe seventh day of
October next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
to act upon the following articles, viz.:
1.—To hear the report of the Directors and
act thereon.
2.—To see if the
Stockholders will so
amend
the
By-Laws that the Board of
Directors shall consist of ten persons instead
of nine, as now provided by By-Law No. 2.
3.—To elect Directors for the ensuing year.
4.—To elect a clerk of the Corporation!
5.—To transact any other business
that
may legally come before said meeting.
WM. H. CON ANT, Clerk.

THE

right

& CO.

Dealer,

8 Free Street, Portland.
sepistt

xuiuauu, oc^/icmuci

ioau.

SUp-JU-W
~

j

NOTICE.

~

[n1e[a|t| I-

We have addeti to our
stock SPRUCE
LUMBER
of all kinds, and can deliver
frames by car load lots, if
desired. Kindlv give us a
call.

PRINTING

_PAYS_
WE
TH

—.....

DO

IT

_

E|_ Rufus Peering Go.

T HU RS T ON

21

Melcher,

S

_

Portland, Me.. Sept. 23,1896,

sept24pjt»

NOTICE.
This is to warn all persons against harboring
trusting my wife, Marianne werensklold, on
as I will pay none of her bills alter
OLEF L. F. WEREN8KJOLD.
Sept. 23,1896._sept24djw*

my account
this date.

(SEALED Prososals will be received until 12
°
o’clock on the 1st day of October, 1896. for
Horizontal Tubular Boilers; also proposals
will be received for the setting of the boilers
and material necessary
according (o plans and
specifications for a system of heating tor tne
Armory and Auditorium buildings in this ciiy.
Plans and specifications may be seen at tlia
office of Frederick A. Tompson, Architect,
122^ Exchange street.
Tbe committee reserves the right to reject
any or all bids.
JOHN L. COREY,
Secretary Public Buildings Committee.
sept.24

dtd

VIOLIN AND CORNET
INSTRUCTIONS.

FRANK

BURNHAM,

537 Congress Street,
septl9

Room 37.

dtf

KTTCIITIflU I
niitni imi ,

BICYCLISTS
«»**»«
*

When you ride out through
Woodfords add to the pleasures of the ride
at MOODY’S for

COLD

need

STEPHEN BERRY,

BOOK BSC JOB PRlKTEff

Pianoforte,

PARRIS STREET.

eod2w*

annual meeting of this Association will
beld at tbe office of tbe President. H.
on MONDAY; Sept. 28th, at 4
o clock in the afternoon.
Business; Reports
of committees, election of
officers, and any
other business that may regularly corns before
it
Per order.
W. P. CHASE. Sec’y.

,Pe,

o

|

Ho. 37 PLUM STSKF.T.

by stopping
a

GLASS of

REFRESHING

SODA.

is there to hold

your wheels aud
your disposal if

MISS ANNA C. WILLEY,

Septl4

THE

A wheel rack

~~p|r i ]n|t
Teacher of

TT&s

Portland Wholesale Grocers and Flour
Dealer Association.

or

ANNUAL MEETING.

We also carry Floor Paints and Varnishes.

ft.

diseases of

two

The painting season is now at hand.
You will make no mistake in buying
THE “HUB” as we warrant every gallon. Pure White Lead, Linseed Oil and
is

nervous

For sale by Landers and Babbidge, 17 Monument Square.

OFFICE PRACTICE FROM THE START.

The

prostration and all

Tobacco orOplum,
sumption and Insanity. With every H£5_orUer we give a written guar-

TO DO OY DOING *Ai

SHORTHAND & TYPEWRITING

nervous

of either sex, such as Nervous
J™ S®?8™1*?0 organsImpotoncy,
Prostration, FallNightly Emissions, Youth?uf fittors,
45f
/Manhood,
Mental
Worry, excessive use of
which lend tdCon-

BEY’S S COLLEgF

••

...

New Style Fall Hats,

4

THE 28111 ANNUAL FAIR

—

«hm

!

^^mm^worma

X
X
X

ORGANS.

4

great vegetable specific, is infallible In sll worm troubles A
for stomach disorders, costiveness, and Indigestion
1Used and praised for 45 years. 85c. at all
druggists or by mail A.
valuable book about children sent free to mothers.
IVsofmsnf of Tbpa
a specialty. Particulars free.
Dr. J. P. TRUE A CO., Auhuru. Me. 1

.<Ser*?ln Iemedy

I
■I
i I

#

We have someof tlio greatest bargains
in parlor organs ever offered. This lot
comprises one Mason & Hamlin, one
Dyer & Hughes, two Esteys, two New
England and several other makes. We
shall sell them for what we
can get.
Prices will not stand In the way as wa

4

/ True’s Pin Worm Elixir!!

M The

1

I

%

4

!

CHILDHOOD

TOKjgggsgr

jj

i\

J

£uuu

E^ULLrOF

I*

T

I
4

—

..

Nor.CodIiver2 608275 Ingot...*
11912
American do $181 261
Tin—
Lemon.1 762 255| Straits.... 15Va(gl6Mi
Olive.1 0082 60 Englisn.
@5 60
Peppt.30083 26 Char. L Co..
97 25
Wiutergree nl 7 6£2 00 Char. 1. X..
6 0098 60
Potass Dr’mde. 45*47 Terne
Chlorate.248281 Antimony.*
12® 14
Iodide.2 K8u8 uoi C>K»* .4 76@5 0G
Quicksilver.
70*80 Spelter.... 4 609465
Quinine.. .SlV»S34yt bolder Mi x v- 12
@14
Nail*.
Kheubarb, rt.76cgl 60
Rt snake.So*40 Cask.ct.base2 703*2 80
wire.. 2 95@3 05
Saltpetre.8 812
Naval Stores.
Senna.26880
Canary seed....
4®5 Tar^bbl. ..2 75@8 00
Cardamons 1 00®1 76 Coal tar... .6 00@5 26
Soda. by-carb38A®6% Pitch.2 7593 00
Sal.2 Mi®8 Wil. Pitcn. .2 75@3 00
Suphur.2; 82X4 Rosin.3 00@4 00
Sugar lead.20*22 Xupentine, gai.. 31941
White wax.... 60855 Oa&um.... 7
@8
OIL
Vitrol. blue.... 6 88
Vanilla, bean.. *108131 Linseed.32@37
Boiled...
Duck.
.35940
66986
Sperm.
No
45®65
.281 Whale.....
No 10.20: Bann..
.30®35
8oz.13, Shore.25930
10
oz_,.16/ forgie.3093 5
Gunpowder—Shot. ! Lard.• 40956
Blasting
8 60@4 00 Castor.1 00@3 10
45o®66
Sporting. ..4 60*6 50 Neatsfoot
Drop shot.26 lbs.. 1 30 Elaine.9
Paints.
Ruck. 6. bB.
LeadX.TT. 1.1 66
Pure ground.6 25@5 76
Hay.
». .6 25@5 75
Red.
Pressed..*1«®1T
Loose Hay
®3Mi
*16®*7 8 Eng Yen Red3
Straw, oar lots*io®i2 4m Zinc-6 00@7 00
Iron.
.2Mi
Rochelle...
Common.... l%®2
Rice
p.efineo. ....loggia Domestic ...» 4
@7

miscellaneous.

CARPETS

—

Creamerv.fncy.. 21322
Coal.
Gilt Eure Yrint.17018
Retail—delivered.
Choice.
@17 Cumberland 000@4 50
Cheese.
Chestnut....
(g 6 26
N. Y. Ict-rv. lOViiail Franklin....
8 00
Vermont...; 1(V4«11 Lehin.....
®6 25
Sage
4 00
11SI11V4 Pea.

15
Ipecac.176®2 00 Bolts.
Licorice, rt.... 16®20 Y M sheath....
12
Morplnne.. .1 7682 00 YM Bolts.
32
Oil bergamotz 76(5.8 20 Bottoms
....22@24

j

LONDON, Sept 26.1896.—Consols at|109% Morrill. Boston.

MARINE

ExtraC....

..,

e;lf, 6?4gTV4.

Butter. Northern cream, choice. 16@17e,
Butter, orm, Western choice 16Vi®16c.
Closing...22%
Butter. Dairy, North.best, 13® 14c,
Butter, do good, 12c.
OATS.
Butter, do common. 10&11.
Aug.
Sept. Butter, imit, erm 11®12.
16% Ladle
Opening.
packed 9®10.
C'osing...
16% Cheese, new Nortnern eholee 8V489; West,
FORK.
new 7Vi>®8yso.
Jan. Eggs, hennery eholee, 23®25:East 18c.
01 enlng.
7 17 Eggs. Mich, choice, 16Vi® 17c.
|
Casing....
7 17 Western fresh 15®16c.
Jobs, V4®lc higher.
Portland stock Ust.
Beans. North, small pea.l 30*1 35.
Corrected by Swan St Babxbtt, Bankers and
Pea, marrow, 1 1 O&i 20.
Med. N»w York and Vt 110® 1 20.
Brokers, 136 Middle street.
Beans, yei. eyos, 1 16&1 26:red kid.l 05Q1 20.
sS X OCAS.
California, 1 46® 1 66.
Far Value. Bid. Asked Hay—NlYork aud Canada, choice $18®$19 5SI
Description.
Fair to good S16®$17.
Canal National Bank..100
116
118
Lower grades $12 2*15.
Casco National Bank..100
95
100
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
33
35 Bye straw—$16*00 00.
90
Chapman National Bank.100
|95 Oat straw $o®$9 00.
First National Bank.100
98
100 Potatoes—Ar Co Hebrons. choice, bush 357540.
Merohante’National Bank.. 75
113
115 Potatoes, New York Hebrons 36c.
National Traders' Bank.... 100
98
100
Sweets,Norfolk
bbl; $1@1 25.
Portland National Bank... .100
100
102
Jersey, 1 60.
Portland Trust Co.100
112
116 Apples, new 19 tbl 75o®$2 00.
Portland Gas Company. 60
10 <
;95
Portland Railroad CompanylOO
110
115
Gloucester Fish Market.
Portland Water Co.100
102
104
FOR THE WEEK ENDING Sept. 26. 1896.
BONDS
Last sales of Mackerel $14*14 75 19 bbl In
Portland City 8s. 1897.101 102 trip lots and 8 25 for buliseyes.
Portland 6s. 190f.12o
1*2
Last sales of fresh halibut at 9c 191b for white
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 103
104% and 6c for gray.
Portland 4s, 1913, Funding.loo
107
Last sales of Georges Cod from vessel $3 Vi
106 for large and $l»/* for medium; Bank do $2®
Bangor 6s, 1899. R. R. aid.104
Bangor 6s. 1906, Wader.115
117 $1.
Hath 6s. 1898. K, R. aid.103
105
Outside sales Georges cod tSVi for large and
Bath 6s. 189T. Municipal.100
101 $14k lor medium; cusk $2;25.
Bath 4% s, 1907, Municipal.100
102
We quote prime Georges Codfish new $5 60
Bath 4s, 1981, Refunding.loo
10* ®6 00 for large and 3 00®$4 25 for small :Banlt
Belfast 6*. 1888.1/. R. aid..103
106 3 26®4 00 for large and izV4®$2Vb for small;
Belfast 4s. Municipal.100
102 Dry Bunk at 3 76 and $2 75; Shore $5 Oo and
Calais 4s, 1801—1811 Refunding.. 100
102 $3V* for large and small. Newfoundland —.
MINIATURE ALMANAC.SEPT. 26.
Lewiston 6s. 1901. Municipal.108
110
We quote cured cusk at$S4»@$4 lpqtl;hake
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.101
103 at $ 87; haddock at $ 00; heavy salted pollock Suu rises. 537lHlirhwafflr/-130
water
Saco 4s. 1901. Munlolpal.100
Sun sets. 534 “‘S'*
101 $1 50(2*1 75thntl:and English cured do*2W£?
j_ 145
Maine Central £. R. 7s.1898,1st. mtgl04
106 qtl.
Moon rises. 7 24iHelght
7 6— 8 8
■'7s. 1912. cone mtgl82
184
Best
mehandline
boneless
cod
ec
for
Geoges
•*
**4%s
“ina
ton
dium to 7Use large: middles 8 60®$9: boneless
*
‘,4s eons. mtg... .101% 102% Shoreido 6@7e; Grand Bank do «®6V2c;cusk,
NEWS
108 6y*®6Vio; naddock 3%(®4s/i ; uake at 2Vj®4;
"g6s, 1900, extens’nl06
Portland & Ogd’g g6s, 1900. 1st MlglOG
108 fancy brands of entirely boned cod 11 to 16c
I'ortioud WaterCo’s 6«. 1899.103
106
PORT OF PORTLAND.
lb; Smoked Halibut. straight strips at 10c
Portland WaterCo’s 4a. 1927.....100
102 P lb.; extra thick 10Vs -.medium 9c; small 6Vs;
chunks ll(q)12c.
FRIDAY. Sept. 25.
Large Shore Mackerel, new catch, $17@*18
Boston KtocK Mar trot.
Arrived.
The following are: the latest closing quota- %> fcbl: medium $14 So: small at $12; bullseyes
7jc0: Bay Mackerel at $10.
Steamer Manhattan. Bragg. New York, wltq
tions of stocks at Boston:
Smoked salmon 18c ft lb: Med herring 9312c passengers and mdse to J b Coyle.
Mexican Central 4s..
64
tucks rOc: lengthwise lie; No Is at sc;
box;
Steamer
St Croix, Pike, St John, NB, via EastAtchison, Top. Si Santa Fe. R. 12% Bloatrers 90c*$l. shore do at 1 10: canned
port for Boston.
Boston & Maine.168
Trout $1 60;fresh halibut $2 20; salmon 1 30;
Steamer
8a!acia. Oliver, Wiscasset.
do
pfd
lobtsers 1 90; clams 96o. American sardines,
Steamer Portland. Deering, Boston.
Maine Central...131
half oils, $5 60; three-auarquarter
oils,
$2
76;
Sch
Clarence
H Venner, Baker, Baltimore—
Union Pacific.
7% ter mustards. 32-id, spiced. $3.
coal to Me Cent RR.
American Bell.206%
Newfoundland herring $4 "0 bbl. Nova
Large
W
Sch
Thos
Hyde, Carver. New York—coal
American Sugar, common.112%
Scotia large split $5 60; mediumi$3 ;iarge round
Sch C B Paine, Breen, New York—cement to
Sugar, pfd.100
shore $3;choiee layer packed do $HVs@$3 75;
Carlton
Bro.
Ceu Mass., pfd.
Extra large spilt Labrador $4 00® 00.
Sch Glendy Burke. Stanwood, New Yorkdo
common.
Pickled codfish $3*3 60; haddock l> 26: hali- iron for Spring Point Lighthouse.
Mexican Central.,,
8% but heads $S: sound $9; tongues and sounds
Sch Eastern Queen. Allan, Boston.
$9,
Sch Gamecock, Pnilorook, Boston.
New York Quotations on Stocks and Bond
Newfoundland cod oil 28c y gal;strong oil at
Sch Loella, Amee, Portsmouth.
[Nocrew;
26c:blacklish do 46c; menhaden do, northern captain navigated the vessel alonel.
(By Telegraph.)
cured 23c.
Sch J Kennedy, Pattle, Boston.
The following are to-dav’s closing quotations
Sch Cambridge, Hamilton, Gloucester.
of Bonds:
Sch Marcellns, Larrabae, Searsport.
Chicago Live Stock Market.
Sept 24.
Spt. 26.
Sch
Myra B Weaver, Kennebec for New York
New 4s, reg,
116
116%
(By Telegrapni
Sch Jos W Hawthorne, Wade, Kennebec for
do coup,
116
li 6%
Chicago.
26.
1896.—Cattle
Sept.
receipts
New »’s teg. 0106%
gl06% 2,600; firmer, 10higher; commino extra steers Philadelphia.
Sch Mary E Godfrey, Kennebec for PhiladelNew 4’s
coup-. .as’
g
at 3 2506 10; Stockers and feeders 2 6008 90; phia.
Central Pacific lsts.‘98%
59% cows aud bulls 1 10®3 10; calves 3
000610,
Sch Annie Horton. Boston for St John, NB.
Denver & A. G. 1st.110%
110% Texans 2 40*3 00; Western
rangers at 2 15
Sch Emma F Chase, Church, Cutler.
Erie 2d».
68%
68% fa 8 60.
Sch Jerusha Baker, Randall, Machias for
Kansas Pacific Consols. 63
66
Hogs—receipts 24,000: firm.5c higherjheavy Boston.
Oregon Nav. Isis.108%
lOSVa packing and
lots at 2 86*3 36; coml
shipping
Sch Hortensia, Cole, Machias for New York.
Union P. lsts of 1890.101%
106
mon to choice mixed at 2 96*3
choice asSch Freddie Eaton, Calais for New York.
Northern Parlfle cons 6a.... 46
46*4 sorted at 3 3508 46; light at 246;
46;
H A Matthews, towing barge Newmarket
95®S
pigs
Tug
( losing quotations of stocks
1 60®3 36.
from Portsmouth.
Atchison. 12yg
12%
12.000: steady, inferior to
Sheep—receipts
Cleared.
do pfd.
choice 1 60(33 25; lambs at 3 00*4 76.
Adams Express.143
Sch John Twohy, Thatcher, Newport News—
143
American Express.103
Peter
S Nickerson.
108
Uomeetlo Markets.
Boston St Maine.168
Sen Damietta & Johanna, Somes Sound and
168
Central Paelfie. 13%
(By Teieirraua.
New York—Chase, Leavitt & Co.
13>4
Ones. « unio. 14%
Sch Marcellas, Larrabee, Searsport—Paris
14%
1896.
SEPTEMBERS,
Cnieage at Alton.162
156
NEW YCRK—The flour market
receipts Flouring Co.
Sob Belle Bartlett, Miller, Bar Harbor—Paris
do
164
27,867 packages; exports 5138 bbls and 22,pfd
164
000
sacks;
sales
at
69
Burlington
Chicago,
is,200 packages: unchanged, Flouring Co.
Quincy
69%
Sen Portland Packet, Gardner. Pembroke—J
Delaware & Hudson Canal Co. 123
123% quiet aud firm.
H Blake.
nour auotanons—low extras at; 17002 66;
Delaware.Laokawana &|Westl53
152
Sch Sultana, Wallace, Ashdale—J H Blake
Denver & I Rio Grande. 11
city mills extra at 3 16*3 90; cltv mills patents
11
4
26:
low
1
10*4
winter!* neat;
70®
grades! at
Erie,new.13%
13y»
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
2 60; fair to ianey at 2 40*8 40: patent* 3 60S
«o 1st preferred
29%
29
Illinois Central. 89
SACO, Sept 25—Ar, sch J Howell Leeds, from
90% 3 80 ; Minnesota clear at 2 3002 90: straights
at 2 85*3 30: do patents at 8 2504 36 : do rye Norfolk; Grace, Portsmouth.
(.ake Erie & West.| 16
15
mixtures 2 6003 10; superfine at 1 6002 10;
Lake Shore.145
Cld. schs Addle Jordan, and Grace, for Ports146
Lems A Nash. 41
4iy* line at 1 40@2 00. Southern flour firm: com- mouth; Jas A Gray, Boston.
mon to fair extra at 2 00*2 60; good to cnolce
U aine Central R.130
180
EXCHANGE DIBPATCHE8.
Mexican Central.
8%
8% at 2 60*2 #0. Rye Hour steady, dull. Cornmeal
Michigan Central. 92
steady. Rye firm. Wheat—receipts 63,«60
90
Sid fm Buenos Ayres Sept 24, Chas L Davenbush:
bush
sales
—bus:
& 8t. L. 14%
firmer
;
exports
dull,
15%
Barbados.
with options; No 2 lted f o b 76 tUVic; No 1 port, Watts,
inn. &3t.. Louis fd. 69ya
70
Northern 73V4@73y2c. Coin—receipts 67,826
do 2d pfd.
Memoranda
bush:
Missouri racihc. 19%
exports 24,000 bush; tales 114,000 bus:
20%
Norfolk,
24—Barque Liltian, Phillips, fm
New jersev Central.102%
102% fairly active, firm;No 2 at 27®27c in eiev, 28® Baltimore Sept
for
has arrived here leaking
Boston,
auD*i.
—icccoa*
Northern Paclic common.... 12%
uuny, oi.ia%
and crew reported to have refused duty.
f
do preferred- 20%
20% ports716 bush: sates 137.000 bush ;strong and
Northwestern... 99
991/4 fairly active;No* at20%c; do White at 24%c:
Domestic Porta.
No 2 Chicago 21%c; No 3 at 19c; do White at
Nortnwestern pfd.140
140
21V2c; Mixed Western at 19@21% ; do White
NEW YORK—Ar 24th. schs Chas E Raymond
New York Central. 92%
92,4 and White State 20SS29. Beef
and
vinainaven;
uuli,
steady,
Maggie
Hurley, Kockiauu; Lester
New York.Cfaloago & St. Louis 10
lOVs family 7 00®*8 00;extra6 60**0 uOibeef.liams A Lewis,
Bangor; Mary L Crojby, do; Helen,
ao 1st pfd. 66
70
15 60®* 16: tierced Deef firm §10 Cotton, Shu'.ee. «S: CR Flint, Hart, Bangor;
quiet,
firm,
do 2d pfd.
®10 50; cut meats Quiet, and steady iDtckle bel- Ella M Slorer. Haskell. Boston; Maggie Hurley
New York at N£ ..
20
20
lies 121bs 5Vs@BV*e:do sboulders at 3%@4: do Tuttle, Rookland, split foresail; Clara, Harris,
Old Colonv.....170
170
bams at 9%@9%c. Lard quiet, easier; Wes- Rockland.
Out. & Western. 13%
13% tern steam closed at 4 10; city at 8 75; refined
Cld 25tn. sch Edw Blake, Smith, Tampico.
Ar 26tli. sell R F Hart, Bangor ; Emma S
quiet, Continent at 4 10; S A 4 70, compound at
uiman Palace..147%
142% 3%®4. Provisions—i’nrk easy, new mess 7 60 Briggs, Bath.
18
18
Beaaiaa.
Passed Hell Gate 24th, sch Silver Heels, fm
®8.26. Butter—fair demand;choice firm.State
Rock Island.61%
62% dairy 10@14c;do crm 11@15% :S Western dairy New York for Rookland; J R Bodwell, Elliza72% 7%@llc; do crm 11®16%C; do factory at 7® bethport for Camden; Annie R Rickerson, from
St.lPaul. 71%
128
dQ bfd.128
10%c; Elgtns 16y»c. Cheese quiet,easy, State Savanna-Ia-Mar for Flushing.
38
St.P&ul Ac Omaha. 38%
BOSTON—Ar 24th, schs Willie, Allen, Deer
large lift Pc; do small7@uy«c. Ferolenm quiet;
do
112
united at 113. Coffee—Rio dull, steady. Sugar Isle; Chas L Mitchell, Wadden, Washington.
prfd.112
*
110
St Paul. Minn. & Mann.102
—raw dull and steady; refined market quiet;
Cld 24th. schs Joseph Luther, Crosby, Long
112% N06 at 4Vac; No 7 at 4V*c; No 8 at 4%c; Cove and New York; Elvira J Frencn, Kengugar, 'common.111%
Texas Pacific.u...
6%
6% No 9, 4 l-16c: No 10 at 4c; No 11 at 316-16C; drick, Philadelphia.
Ar 26th. schs 0 D Witherell, Howard, PhilaUnion Paciflc.new.f 6%
6% No 12 at Syse: No 15 at 3 13-16: off A at 4% ;
Mould A at 6c; standard A at 4%c; Confec- delphia; R A Chase, Kingsbury, Bath; Joseph
U. S. Express. 36
56
tioners’A
cut
loaf
4%c;
crushed
Warren,
Irvins, Calais; FM Loring, Rhodes,
6%;
6%c;
634
6%
Wabash....
14% powdered 6c; granulated at 4% c; Cubes at 6c. Rockland.
,,-♦<30 prfd. 14%
Aj
schs Mary Steele, Paschal, and Maare those made by refiners on the
25th,
Quotations
! 84%
Western Union. 83%
oue-price basis under the plan of October loth zurka, Stinson, Rockport; Mabel E Goss, PasKicnmonaSc West Point.
1896 which makes large dealers ana wholesale chal. iDeer Isle: Rlghtaway, Kendall, Amboy;
ao prfd...
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on Evie B Hall. Joyce. Jacksonville; Ernest T Lee,
consignment, and who are at staled times ol Kawdm. and Lia Laffrtnier.-.
*Ex-div
settlementaliowed a commission of 3-16 tb.e V
Cld 26th, sell Seth M Todd, Johnson, Lubec
there Is also a trade discount of 1 per cent on and Eastport.
Boston Wool Market,
100 bbl lots and 1 per cent lor cash if paid withCld 26th, schs Benj C Frith, Fales, for Sierra
BOSTON, Sept. 25,1896.—The quotations on in seven days, and no trade discount on smaller Leone; Laura L Sprague, Fernandina; Nathan
Wool for this market are a little firmer for quantities. No sales less than 26 barrels. For F Cobb. Portland and Barbados; Seth M Todd,
sugar packed in bags there Is no aoditional Lubeo and Eastport.
several olasses:
Sid 26th, schs. Nathan F Cobb. D J Sawyer,
charges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 inOhio* and Pa X5X and above.18
clusive. and other grades ysc IP lb additional.
@19
Leona, Elvira J French. Seth M Todd.
Ohio and Penn. X.16%@17
Sid 24th, schs Addle M Anderson, Newport
Freights to Lierpool are firm: grain by
News; Kioka. Eastport: AB Perry,coastwise;
Mich, and Wis. X and above.15 @16% steam 4%d.
Ohioiand Penn. No 1 clothing.19 @20
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was Helena, for Bangor.
BALTIMORE—Old 27th, schs Mary Jcnness,
Michigan No 1 clothing & combing 18 @19
quiet and unchanged: hard white spring patOhio cfelaine.ltine.19
@20
ents at 3 26®3 46 in wood; soft wheat patents Clay, St John, PR: S P Blackburn, Ross, Port18
Geo M Adams, Standish. Boston.
@19
land;
Michigan delaine.
u $3 lf'®3 30; hard wheat bakers at at 2
ou@
BATH -Sid 24tli, sch Edw E Bnry. (new, 1614
Fine unwashed & unmerchantable.il @13% i 26 in sacks soft wheat bakers
*2@210; Red
Unwashed combing.14 @15% Dog 1 loktl 20 in
for Baltimore; Mary F Godlrey, for
tons)
lloss,
sacks, Winter wheat a* 3 00 Philadelphia.
Medium unwashed.11
@14
Wheat—No 2
03 25 in wood.
63%c«e
Fine Texas and territory. 9
BANGOR—Ar
@11% 36%c; No 2Red at 66®69%c. spring
23d, Augustus Hunt, Blair, fm
Corn—No 2 at
Ordinary Texas and territory.7 @10
Siy4®22e. No2 0ats—No 2 at 16%®16%c. Philadelphia.
Sid
sch
Oregon. 9 @13
23d,
No 2 Rye at 34®34%c; No 2 Barley 33c nomiMonhegan, Baker, Philadelphia.
Ar 24th, schs John F Raudall, Crooker, from
California spring.7
@12
nal. No 1 Flaxseed 71%ct Mess pork 6 06®
California fall. 6
Northern Light, Robbins, Port@10
Philadelphia;
5 10. Lard at 3 70JC3 72% ; short rib sides 3 20
Kentucky, Indiana, etc.13%@15% ft340. Dry salted meats—shoulders at S 60® land.
John H Platt, Ives, PhiladelCld
schs
24th
Georgia.14 @16
3 76: short clear sides 3 60S3 62%.
L J Cole, Coleman,iNew York.
Super pulled.20 @30
Reoelpts—Flour, 6.200 bbls: wheat. 106,900 phia;
Addle Sawyer,
Extra pulled.18
EDGAETOWN—Sldi24tl„schs
@26
busbieoru. 382.000 bush: oats. 380,70o bush:
Western super and extra
14
Norwood, New York for Calais; Flora Preseey,
@20
rye. 7,200 bush barley. 4<>.000 hush.
for Rockland; Lunet, SimpHoboken
Scoured wools.—..20 @38
Atkinson,
Shipments—Flour 10.200 bbls; wneatl24,8P0
for New Yolk.
Cape Good Hope.143/2@16
qusti; corn. 243,000 bush: oats 280,100 bush; son. Bangor
Australian and New Zealand..
.19
HYANN1S—Sid 24;h, schs A Hayford, Rock@27
rye. 7,000 hush: barley 760 bush.
land for New York; Kit Carsou, and Edw L
Montevideo.14 @16%
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was Warren. Banger for do; J D Ingraham, Bath
very firm,higher; pateuts3 46®3 60. extra fancy fordo, E 0 Gates, Hoboken for Salem,
10®3 20; fancy at 2 65(g2 75; choice at 2 20
FERNANDINA—Ar 24th, soli Harold 11 CouMining: Stocks.
30. Wheat higher: Sept at 66%. Corn Is sins. Davis. Boston.
NEW YORK. Sept. 24. 1896.—The following ®2
oats unchanged. Sept
easier. Sept at luVie,
24th, sch Henry Clausen,
GALVESTON—Ar
are to* day’s closing quotations oc mining stocks:
I6%c. Pork—new at G 60; old §0 00 Lard— Appleby. Baltimore.
Col. Co&l...
steam 3 67% ; choice qit 3 60.
prime
JACKSONVILLE—Cld
Ba24th, sch R T EundHokeine Coni..... *...
con-shoulders at 4%; longs 3% ; clear ribs at let. Fountain, Albany.
3 4 Vi
Bomeetake,
clear sides 41/8. Dry salted meats—shoulders
24th, barque Lillian, Phillips
NORFOLK—Ar
10
Ontario.
3%o;longs 3%; clear ribs 3%; clear sides at Baltimore for Boston, loaky; Clara K McGilvery
Quioksilyer......1% 3%.
Lynch, Fall River ; sch3 Independent, Case.
do pfd.
15
Receipts—Flour 6,900 bbls; wheat 79 000 Portland; Clara A Donnell, Brendige, Boston.
Mexican .....
Shi 24th,schs Charles P Nottman, Jewett, fir
taeh;eorn 33,600 bush; oats 44,600 bush; rye
Portland.
Portland.
bush.
**

••

1

Cates, Cork.
iBy Telegraph.)
Ar 24th, schs R & J Blenderman, Kennebec;
SEPTEMBER 35.1896.
Belle O’Neil, Norwood, do.
was
NEWYORK—The Cotton market to-day
Ar 26th, schs Sarah Wood, Lanesville; Geo E
quiet,l-16e lower .sales 184 bales; middling upWallcutt, Vinalhaven; Loring C Ballard, Bath;
lands 8 7-16c; gulf do 8 11-160.
Belle O’Neli. Kennebec; City of Augusta, do;
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day Colin C Baker,
Pigeon Cove.
was easy; middling 7%c.
Sid 23d. steamer Reading, for Portland, with
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day barges in tow.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 26th, ship R D
was steady; middling 7%o.
SAVANNAH—The
r.rton
market to-day Rice. Bearse. Manila.
was steady; Middling 7%c.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 24th, sch Georgietta,
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was Bickford. New York.
PLYMOUTH —Ar 24th, sell DS Lawrence,
quiet; middlings 7 9-10.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-dar was Bowden, Ellsworth.
Sid 24th. soli Lavinia Bell, Reed, Bangor.
steady; middling 76/sc.
Ar 23d, sch Nevada. MorROCKLAND
ion, Maclnas, leaking; Hattie Loring, Rice, fm
European Markets.

...

..

Bread

Manteca

~__auacisiJUHDocs.

..

uO
00
00
00

x'roTlsiouH.
Porkclear.. lo 00310 50
Bermuda. 0 00® OOC back* ..10 OU«aiO 60
9 OOjftd 60
Natives,bl 2 00*2 60 meaium
Spring cnioKens 17,141k Reef—light..8 00©8 60
Turkevs. wes. i7®18c heavy.9 25i%»60
Fowls....
14®16c Ernests y2b$ 5 7556
Apples.
bard, tcs ana
Eating.... 1 00@1 50 Vs bbl.pure 6%®5*/a
o 00
Bussets,
doeom’nd. 4»/8ij»4yi
Baldwins.. $0 00*0 00 pau»,compd 6Vaft6V4
is yap 4» lb. 02,7c
pails, pure
Lemons.
pure If
7s/4 (fit8 Vi
4 5U@5 60 Rams....
Messina
00300
Palermo.... 4 00*6 00
docov'rd
11V*@12
Oranges.
Oil.
0 0030 00 Kerosenel20 ts
California.
9*4
Messina., .4 600 5 00
Ligorna. 9%
Surrento.
5 00
Centennial. 9*4
Pratt’s Astral ..1l*/4
Biggs.
Nearov....
Devoe’s brilliant il»/4
@20
Eastern extra.. ©19
In hah bbls lc extra
Fresh Western.
17
Raisins.
Musctl.60 lb bxs4*/4 @6
Held.
@
Barter.
London lay’rll 503176

\

PORT ROYAL. SC- Cld 23d, barque Bruce
Hawkins, Gurney, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 24th, barque Lapland

_

Cotton

Sullivan.

PORT ROYAL, SC—Cld 24th, sch Georgie L

Drake, Skolfleld, Simons.

...

50
00

Pilot sup_7 @7Vi White wood—
do sq.6
N0I&2. l-in$82@$35
Crackers— 4y2@5Vi
Baps.l-in.
*2t>@$28
Com'n.l-m 828@$26
Cooperage.
Hhhd sliooks & bds—
1V4, liA&2Mol. city. 1603176
in, Nol&2$33®$35
Sug.count’y 86 @1 00
Sans.
Country Mob
$28&S30
hhdsnooks
Squares,
336®$38
hhd hdg ml
Cypress—
1-in No 1&2$S6@$36
82 n. 24@26
1V4,1^i &2Sug hd35in 21 @23
in.Nol&H t34@$86
Hoops 14 ft. 26@80
12
ft.
2v2, 8&4rm$40g$45
26*28
,,
8 t. 8 @9
S’th pine.
.$25®$35
Clear pine—
Cordage.
Amer-iiart, n isn
uppers.sesgeq
Manilla...
ebilgnM Select.$45®55
Manilla bolt
Fine common. .S4a@45
00*8 Vs Spruce. $13 @14 00
rope.
en.S.lO
Russia do. 18
£18yt (bmliinir
6
£6
Claoboards—
Slsai.
bmes and Dyes.
Spruce, X.$32935
Acid Oxalic_12®14 Clear.828@:>o
Acid lart.33836 2d clear.*26(0)27
Ammonia.16®20 No 1.fi 6(2*20
A sues, pot.... 6% £ 8 Pine.$25@50
Bale copabla.. .66*60
Shingles—
Beeswax.378-12 X cedar.... 3 00@8 50
Elch powders... 7£9 Clear cedar.2 7B.&3 00
Borax.
PfelO X No 1.1 8592 25
Brimstone. .2 @2V* No 1 cedar..1 2591 75
Cochineal.40 *43 Spruce.1 25@1 50
Copperas.... 1X4£ 2 Laths.spce..l 9092 00
Cream tartar.... 2h*3i:
Lime—Cement.
Ex logwood_12815 Lime.401 csk.909
Gumaraoic.. .70®1 22 Cement.125@
Glycerine
Matches.
126 ®75i
Aloes cane.
.15(0.26 SW,p gross
55
Camphor.48851 Dlrisro.
@65
Mytrn......
52*55 Excelsior.60
Opium.. ..2.6083 601
Metals*
Shellac.46*501 Copper—
Indigo.8508811 14(0,48 com... .00915
23
Iodine.4®S4 25 Folisnea copper.

Wooster,

DETROIT—Wheat—No a Fed at 68% ; No 1
White 68% o. Corn—No 2 at 23%. Oats—No d
White 21%.

.....

Porto lilco.27@33

Sugar.
Standard Gran
Ex'-auality find

NEW HAVEN—Ar 23d, sch Douglas Haynes,
tor New York,
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 24tli, sch M C Moseley,

Blaisdell, Augusta

.....

18-321

....

18,600

...

Java&Mocha do28@32
Molasses.
Bar Dadoes.

!>bls: wheat

...

Coffee.

Rlo.roasted

7700

26.700 bush; oat! 7,700 bush; rye

....

80ft32

5c

corn

...

23@24

if
1C

1<
OC

ocgSVi.

Shipments—Flour

bush;

—bush.

—

PRODUCE.

Sept.
Opening.21%

Corn, car
31@32
Coro. Das lots.,
(ft36
Meat, bag lots.. &33
27(328
Oats, car lots
Cotton Seec.
car lots.22 00322
bag lots 0000g23
Sacked Br'r
car low. 10 60312
bag lots. .418® 14

Beef steers.

CORN.

«rai»-

Oats, bag iocs

Dec.
65%
67ys

Sept.

Clesing.66%,

cars.

new

EAT.

Opening.63y»

Portland Wholesale Mark.',
PORTLAND. Sept, 25. 1893
The Flour situation continues strong and
again we mark up prices; most of the millers’
agents have withdraw n from the market, claiming that they are over sold. Wheat made a
sharp advance to-day, closing with a slight reaction. Corn firmer.
The following are to-day's wholesale prices of
Provisions, Groceries; etc

Mien, sip EH.
roller.... 4 0004
clear do.. .3 90*4
fetPouis sort
• oiler...
4 00®4
clear do. .3 90@4
yy nt’r wheai
patents.. 4 4034
FlSli.

7 10

7 17

Friday’s quotations.

PORTLAND. Sept. 25.
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Borland, 188 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for

do

Jan.

Opening....
Closing.

Railroad Receipts.

&

Bacon,7Vi@9M>c.
6Vic.
Briskets, salt 6vs.
Sept. Sausages, 7Vie.
16ya Sausage meat, 7c.
16% Lard, tcs,5c; pails. 6Vi®6

FOBS.

quoted

short cut, f‘ barrel, 10 00.
Pork, light and hvy oacks $9 00@10 00.
Pork, lean lend* 10 60.
Tongues pork $14 60: do beef $24 V bbL
Beei. pickled, $7 0089 oo.
shoulders, corned and fresh 6 Vac.
shoulders, smoked, 7.
Bibs, fresh, 8c.
Hams, large and small, 10 Vii i 12e.
Pork, salt

Closing.

Portland market—cut loaf 8; confectioners at
pulverised 7n. powered, 7c; granulated
6c; coffee crushed fi%c■. yellow 4ya

low grudes.3 1083 3£
Spring Wneut baiters.c 1 ana’gtS 60036 c
Patent Some
wneat... 4 60®4 of

25ys
26%

Aug.

Opening.

6c:

Superfine

May.

21%

OATS.

Retail Grocers’ sugar Rates.

mar.

....

FLOUR.
□ Spring patents. 8 90(j»$4 25.
Spring, clearland straight, 3 16@3 76.
winter, clear and straight. 3 60,23 85,
Winter iwtents, 8 902,4 20.
Extra and Seconds 00.
Fhie and Supers —.
Jobbing price Sue higher.
MEATS.

Deo.
65%
05%

Opening.C6y«
Closing............ 64%

Proanco Market.

Pork, long and

WHEAT.

firm.
Bar

connecting roads 163

Natural at. n.60«a70

Onus

New York

silver 66%.
Mexican dollars 60% @52%.
At London to
day oar silver was
at 30 B-16d
oz. steady.

Medium.,3ftg40
Common.25.'<*30

Boston

BOSTON, Sept. 24, 1896.—The following are
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.;

a

pump is at

your tires
it.

MOODY, Druggist,
WOODFORDS.

THE

STEAMER NOTES.

BRYAN’S COMING.
Weekly

NEW

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Owen. Moore A Co.
J. it. Libby.

The Sleeting in Railway
Be Large.

Eines Bros. Co.—2.
John P. Lovell Arms Co,
Palmer Shoe Co.
Fisk & trOfl.
H. H. Hay St Son..
To let—Furnished House.

Wanted—Dog.

BATH

AUCTIONS.
F. O. Bailey & Co.

WILL

BE

Square

UTTERLY

Will

CON-

GESTED TONIGHT.

AMUSEMENTS.

Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost. Fount!
and Similar advertisements will be found nndei
heir appropriate headson Page C.

“F7"’oTBailey“&

Co.

will'sell-at'

today several valuable cottage lots al
J. Winslow Jones place, Riverton, Deering. See notice of same in auction column.

the

JOTTINGS.

The next meeting of the Mutual Im
provement club will be held on Mondaj
afternoon, September 38th, with Mrs.
Dennis, 247 Cumberland street. The roll
call will be answered from the chaptei
on “How to form a society.”
It was a beautiful morning yesterday

Arrangements

for

Passing

Along the Boy Orator of the Platte—
The hocal

^Reception

Committee

Will

Meet Him at Blddeford.

auction a1

2.30

BRIEF

Details of the

and

Fortnight-

and

Bristol.

line steamers, which
have been here in winters past, will
probably run to St John this winter.
The Dominion
Elder-Dempster line,
the Thomson, Allan and Dominion lines
will serve Portland this winter. This
will make two boats eaah week, and three

J. B. LIBBY.

week.

than

Hams.

THE RACING STEAMBOATS on the Western
rivers require intense
heat, the firemen throw
nt° the furnace8» and then
scoot

rival”18

they

past

BLACK
FIREMEN use

Cinghams

in-

stead of hams.
re8®"ed a few of the Westbrook Clng*
hams those that got
slightly wet in the winter flood—for
this opening. Good
sturdy stuffs, Autumn colorings.
There may be eight or ten thousand
yards of them.
Price this opening week,
West Con4cts.

Portland has'ever had

before.
PERSONAL.

William Jennings Bryan, the Popooratio candidate tor President of the United
States, will arrive.in this oity on the

vs.

WHEN

Bristol.
The first steamer will be due about the
middle of November.
Tbe service will be more frequent

and.regular

~

|

Ginghams

There will he
Liverpool, and a fortboat to London, Glasgow and every

boats every third
a boat a week to

new astestisbmiehti

*.Wo h.avo

Rev. Leroy S. Bean, of the
has been atregular passenger train of the Boston & gregational ohurob, who
this week
Maine, western division, at 140 o’clock tending the General Conferenoe
BELO w a tew ripening plums that we
at Fort Fairfield, delivered his leoture,
this afternoon.
drop into your lap Saturday.
All day yesterday the leading men of “The Devil in Black and White’’ at IsOur store will be open
Saturday evening to acthe regular Democracy of Portland, were land Falls last evening. He will return
commodate
our friends whocannot come in
and
his
tomorrow.
oooupy
pulpit
thedaytime.
busy making pieparations for bis recep- today
Rev. Dr. Fenn has returned from his work people, clerks and their families, all whose occution. This will take place in Railway

WE^M EI?T,0N

Square,

stand for the speakers and the
reoeption oommittee being erected up
against the Union Station, at about the
place where the wall swells out to form
the private dining room of the oafe.
a

vacation and will

resume

pulpit

his

to-

morrow.

Blankets

on

A

Negligee

__

Fine

OUTING

night.
Gilbert’s dancing class will begin Saturday, October 3.

BUSINESS PICKING UP.

Sixtieth 'Anniversary.
The Free street Baptist Sunday school
will observe their sixtieth anniversary/on
Sunday, Sept. 27. In the morning the
S. Sampson will
pastor Rev. Thomas
deliver a sermon appropriate to
casion. The evening exercises

the oowill be

conducted by the Sunday sohool. An
interesting programme has been prepared
in which we notice brief
addresses by
Horatio Staples, on “Methods of a good
Sunday School Teacher,” “The Sunday
Sohool In our National Life,” by H.
S.
Burrage, H. D*, "House to House Canvass^ why, bow, wheD, who”, by Rev.
Wni, S. Ayres and “What the Home cau
do for the Sunday School," by Rev. T.
8. Samson.

Mr.

Bryan Comes at a Time When
People Are Peeling Weil.

Mr.

Bryan

conies

to

prosperous.
A leading Commercial street merchant
who has the fullest facilities for knowing the state of business, said to a
PRESS man yesterday:
“People are

prices

ECONOMY/

It is

always poor economy to buy
poor goods. In order to have our
food healthful as well as appetizing,
we need
good flavoring extracts.

tion.”
The woolen
business
has decidedly
gone ahead, and those conneoted with it
are

NEW PROCESSV*S^FUSVORING
TRADE

MARK

^TRACTS

absolutely pure, therefore they
perfectly safe, and can be used
equally well to flavor a dainty pudding for an infant, or substantial food
for adults, and each will be perfectly
satisfied with their delicious fruity
are
are

flavor.

Double the Strength
of Ordinary Extracts.
One trial Proves their Worth.

feeling better.

These

conditions aro not confined to
In Boston and everywhere In
Maine.
New England the reviving influences of
our election have been felt.
Mr. Bryan’s visit will not cause a

ple

Blood is essential to health.
and corner of the system

Ivy Rebekah lodge will hold a sooial
at the close of the regular meeting Saturday evening. Arrangement are being
mad* to celebrate the 25th anniversary of
the lodge, which ooourg the last of October. A large and efficient committee
has been appointed
and a grand good
Closing auction sale of
at 10.30

art

and

Jewelry

Every nook
is

Two

goods.
price

of

sec-

Leather

It creates

good appetite, gives refreshing sleep
and cures that tired feeling. It is because
of its great power to purify the blood that

as

the natural result of

«
The

Sarsaparilla

One

^

True Blood Purifier. All
druggists. ®1.

Hood’s

i

Just

now we are

SILKS.

BLACK GOODS.

Black Silk and Wool FanciesTinsel Brocades—a new silk fab.
stripes and figures—in dress patterns ric to be used for trimmings and com*
of 7 1-2 and 8 yards each.
$12.00, binations. $1.00, 1.50, 1.75.
15.00
14.00,
20.00, 25.00.
Gros Grain Taffetas in the new
Black and White and Nickel fall tints in blue, brown and green as
Grey novelty dress patterns—extreme- well as in other colors, in figures and
ly desirable this season—7 1-2 and 8 stripes. There is every, color imaginyd. patterns. $9.00, 12.00,13.25, able. $1.00, 1.38, 1.50,
13.50.

Elegant lines of rich crisp plain
44 and 48 inch Black Etamines changeable Taffetas in all shades and
and Canvas Cloths, very popular combinations. Suitable for waists and
goods for nice costumes. $1.00 and nice linings, 75c yard.
1,25 yard.
Printed Warp Satin TaffetasIndia Twills and,Serges for all new fall shades in handsome stripes
sorts of uses.
25c, 33c, 50c, 63c, and Oriental designs, charming combination of colors, 69c,
75c $1.00 and upwards.

Cravenettes—waterproof—60
ches wide,

medium

$1.50 yard.

Camel’s

Fancy Swiss Taffetas in dark and
colorings, and in black and
white in pretty' checks and stripes,
1.25, 50c, 59c, 63c, 89c.
in-

Hair, $1.00,

1.50, 2.00.

Scotch Plaids in the
of blue and green, $1.00,

new

shades

Wool and Crepe Dsmasses in
handsome figures and stripes.
Used
Colored pros prain silks for linino
largely for skirts. 75c and $1.25 yd. purposes, all colors, 18 inches, 59c.

Priestley’s Fancy Wool Soleils,
40 and 44 inches wide.

$1.00

and

1.25.

36 inch wide changeable

silks-every combination
can be wanted, 50c
yard.
Black

lining

of color that

Figured
Handsome Wool and Lnsterine
Taffeta weave in vines, spots, brocades
Novelties in figures and stripes. 48
and geometrical figures—a rare and
inch wide. $1.38, 1.50 and 2.00 yd.
choice collection, 75cyard.
Silks in sort of

a

Wool
Matelasse Figures—a
Black Moire Poplin—a new and
beautiful line of these goods in all the
pretty silk fabric—particularly good for
different grades from 50c to $1.25 yd.
skirts, 1.00, 1.50.

Pure dye Black
Taffetas—
prices very low taking quality into consideration.
They vary in price from
Priestley’s Silk and Wool Hen69c to 1,25 yard.
riettas, absolutely jet black and without question the best Henrietta ever
Black Faille Francais—an almade or sold by anybody.
All grades ways popular dress silk—-in all grades
from $1.00 to 3.50.
and prices.

Broadcloths, $1.25

and $1.50.

FLEECED

Very soft fleece,
ribbed tops, black, dyed in
Germany by Louis Hermsdorf.
25c
Spliced heel and toe,
Higher grade

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

42c

“Box

Extra fine Black Cashmere Hose
for ladies,
50c

Calf”

as

is the proper leather for fall

J. R. LIBBY.

(not tin
in

styles

P, S.

It will

of silk

embroid,

It will

GAITERS at a bargain.
ery,
Ladies’ Beaver (not felt)
as well as handsome.
Over Gaiters,
6 button.
2 pair for
25c These
on sale
from 9 to
go
Monday
Just Inside the corner entrance, Congress and
12 o’clock for
Oak streets.
15c
50 cent Suspenders for
25c

SEE

gaiters,

worth 50c.

OVER

Selling

on

Monday

OUR famous Button and Lace Shoes for

Broadway

toes at

at

ladies, needle, opera

It will

wear

like iron.

polish like patent leather.
always keep soft and flexible.

We have just received two large shipments of Box Calf
One style—medium pointed toe, double sole. One

Goods.

style-—Bull Dog toe, heavy single sole.

29c
and
qq

$4.00

>air,

Palmer Shoe Co.

Second floor, Free street side.

IIMIMi llli

WANTED.

FOR

sep26dlw*

oash

purchaser wishes to buy
boarding house on Peaks Island.
SENJAMiN F. HARRIS, Chambers, Corner
Sxchange and Middle streets,
2ti-l

iyANTED--A
a large

i™™."

8e»t2firtst

I
m

Ullimairli—liini

RENT—Pleasant sunny, comer rent of ;
SALE--At a batgain, a second hand
7 rooms and bath, heated by
s'earn; has
Rochester, folding Camera for
stereobay window; in good condition; convenient
work, fitted with Bausoh & Lamb
to Carleton anti Congress
streets; moderate scopic
lenses; in first class order; plate 6x7
Vdrental to desirable family. Apply at
once, dress, 48 Forest avenue, L>.
p., dty.
Real
'ao-1
Estate Office, First National Bank j
RENT—A good substantial detached Building,^FREDERIC S. YAILL._20-1
salesman of good address to
brick house with door in the centre,
take orders lor Ladies* Mackintoshes.
This Is a good opening for a hustler.
containing 10 rooms and bath; modern imApply
TO ZjXST.
provements ^heated by hot water, etc., eto.;
to
LATELY &
ak 4i
in western
part of oity; convenient to Spring To a family, or small club during the session O GORMAN,
Middle street, Portland, Me.
street cars; at a
very* moderate rental. Ap- of the legislature, a large, furnished house
264
ply at Real Estate Office, First National i n Augusta. The house well heated with hot __
Bank Building, FREDERICK S. VAILL. 26-1 water system,
lighted by electricity, and has
flat at No. 3
LET--Cppoj
Fessenden
telephone. Furnishing includes everything,
street, one door from electrics; 1 toomsi
with the exception of table silver.
Address atcove. bath
and
pantry; separate front
good cook at 603 Cumberland S., Kennebec Journal
Maine.
office,
Augusta,
Veiy pleasant and convenient.
street. MBS. LKBQY LIGHT,
20-t
at 1m
scp2i>
iw

J. R. LIBBY.

A Dog that will tree a
partridge and hold
hem treed by barking; for such a dog a libjial price will be paid. Address J. N., Portand Press office, Portland.

wear.

It will resist water.

15Jdiffer.
ent

and winter

It will not crack.

many)

taking

ood’s

objeots and

LADIES’
Stockings.

doublestitched

Ten button

Hood’s Sarsaparilla has accomplished so
It makes the
many wonderful cures.
blood pure, drives out the germs of disease. Thousands today enjoy
good health

■

back,

Sarsaparilla. This medicine purifies, vitalizes, and enriches the blood, and sends
the elements of health and strength to
strong
a

SILKS.

men.

in these
for the

one.

reached

Blood
every nerve, organ and tissue.

for

pair

or other diseases.
The surest way to
have good blood is to take Hood’s

and 2.30.

The
closing sales of high class porcelains will
be made at 18 Iree street near Middle.
All the snperb lots not
already sold
will be offered at these sales. Parties interested aro urged"nut to miss this last

opportunity.

Clqck

our

digestion, robust health. Impure blood means
scrofula, dyspepsia, rheumatism, catarrh

promised.

porcelains today

9c
Visit
tions.

(Suspenders)

Ivy Kebekah Lodge.

time is

SILKY

styles,

A

rip-

iu this prosperity.

ohoice

by the blood, and on its quality the
condition of every organ depends. Good
blood means strong nerves, good

freely and are paying bethave also been advanoes of
many of the staple artioles

like flour, beans, lard, eto. The feeling
is vastly better than it was before elec

IS GOOD

Percales,

BRACES
Saturday bargain

Good

more

on

Garners
an

acquaintance of
Oapt. E. P. Pickett of this port, and
visited him yesterday.

Maine at a time
to take his

election has
that Maine is solid for sound
money, and it has done another important thing.
It has revived
business.
Confidence is reviving everywhere, and
the men are feeling better and more

There

For wrappers, shirts, nightrobes and child-

ren.

Maine

shown

buying

good quality

this means.
Mr. Edwards is

people are prepared
philosophcially. The

when
visit

ter.

May makes her rounds.
Many sailors have been converted by

AND

never were better

UMBRELLAS.

wish to go, will be $1 for the round trip.
The -Cadet band
will play at Union
station and after the speaking will prooeed to Bath on the special train.

GOODS

paying special attention to these two departments,and wo
to meet the demands of the season in these
prepared
goods,
and8eethe lightest,
brightest, roomiest store than now. The popularity in these departments has been
oast.
amply demonstrated
and you may be sure that
everything new and desirable may be found here.
n? r"ore.fo: soods here than you do in the

pation keeps them employed through the day.

Henry E. Slater, the popular baseball in ail tne
player, who has been spending a few
days with old friends in this city, left darkest, stuffiest store in town.
f
A reoeption committee will leave this Thursday evening for his home in Shelnoon to meet Mr. Bryan’s train at Bid- bourne Falls, Mass.
Governor-elect Powers passed through
too, make good
deford, and esooft him to Portland.
shirts, someIt is not probable that many Portland the city yesterday morning.
trade-steam-generators.
employe at the place.
unusual. Blaok drilthing
Rev.
H.
R.
of
the
Elm
Rose,
pastor
Portland clearing people will go on to Bath, as the meetThe clearings at
Here is a great pile of
street Universafclst church of Auburn,
ling with fine white lines ;
house amounted to $176,885
yesterday. ing here is expeoted to be well-nigh as
Blankets.
was in town yesterday.
also
as
the
there.
important
meeting
plain black, excellent for enginThey were $162,456 for corresponding
Mr. George B. Clifford of Cornish is
Mr. Bryan, accompanied by Mr. SewBroad, long and thick, white with eers and firemen.
day 1895.
at
the
United
States
hotel.
registered
A horse attaehed to a milk wagon be- all, expects to leave Manchester this
blue and red borders; also grayM'ss Aice Philbrook will be the Bolo
Temporary pfice,
45c
longing to James Pherson, became forenoon, (and come to Mew Market
planiat at the musloal evenings to be ground.
frightened at a large dog yesterday and Juntion, M. B. There he will take the
Mr. and Mrs. Kotzsohmar in
dashed furiously down the street for a western division train for Portland, com- given by
$1.69
Opening week price,
Kotzschmar hall.
short distance spilling milk along the ing via Biddeford and Old Orobard. It
Miss Lizzie M. Brown and Mrs. Jennie
Visit our Jewelry department.
was thought yesterday that as soon as
way.
HIRTS AND
DRAWERS
both members of the
The ministers meetngs will be recom- Mr. Bryan should arrive he would pro- King-MorrisoD,
Bed
Puffs
Ceailian
will
leave
Portland
FOR MEN. Natural wool
quartette,
ceed
at
once to the platform and make
(comforters)
good
size,
menced at the'rooms of the Y. M. C. A.
Ontn hor 1 nt. Vi
'Maos
Vnalr
tihA ndrirAca
Tf. fa rnmhahla
fkaf. aftav
10 a. m. The Kev.
75c
on Monday next at
color, almost winter weight,
thence have engaged
that
is
passage on the
he
a
luncheon
take
over,
may
ou
ol
will
the
federation
Mr. Luce
Also Down, with silk and French Shirts silk
speak
German Lloyds steamer Kaiser
bound, pearl buttons,
with Mr. Sewall and a few others in the North
QUWUUIRh
Wilhelm for Genoa, Italy, Here they will Satine Coverings.
ribbed skirt,
Me. John A. Webber of Portland, who private dining room.
45c
;Krom Portland the "party will go on a spend a few days visiting Columbus's
Fleeced Shirts and
is camping on Goose Island, was badly
the
Drawers,
INDOW
THINGS.
home and
burial place, etc., then go
Lace
bitten on the hand by a spider one day speoial train, whioh will probably leave
75c kind, Saturday price,
diict
to
Florence
train
50c
and
by
Union
about
Station
fi.SO
spend
or
not
This dep. m.,
last week. His hand has since been very
Chenille, etc.
most of the winter
months pursuing
painful and swollen badly bat is now long after the regular train. This train
was a baby
six
partment
their
studies,
is not expected to
stop anywhere, alimpiovlng.
Choice things in our
E. H. Dakin of Bangor, connected with days ago, it bids fair to grow to a
The work of slating the roof of tbe au- though it is not Improbable that Mr.
Jewelry dethe staff of the
Industrial Journal, is
in
ditorinm has been commenced before Bryan may be called out a few momenta
giant
partment.
for a few days at tbe United
the entire roof has been completed. The at Brunswick. But he will not say much stopping
six days
States hotel.
contractors are poshing things and they there, beoauas preparations have been
more.
United
States Internal Collector Wilmade
to
take
a
crowd
on
the
big
special
will have the roof slated in less than two
liams of Bangor is in the city.
train.
weeks.
Bath tonight will probably be utterly
Among the arrivals at the Preble house
One lot of
The Portland cyclers will make a ran
Some
special
the
speoial train yesterday were: Mr. and Mrs. S. W.
to Poland Sunday. The distance there congested. Besides
lace curN.
and
Mr.
whioh
here.
will
Emery,
H.;
leave
Portland
Portsmouth,
about
magnets
and back Is some 70 miles.
6.15,
tains what
H. J. Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Ellis,
The annual outing of
the Martha following the Bryan special, and taking Mrs.
Notice this fine gloria coverall the way from here to Bath, York Beach; Mrs.H. Renville, Mrs. L.L.
we
Washington society was held yesterday. crowds
thought ing, sheds water like a slant
roof,
Thirty-two members besides the presi- there will bn a special train from Lewis- Tift,Buffalo; T.H.Clagett, Philadelphia;
to be a two
steel rod, Congo and Dresden handMrs.I.V. Woodford, Miss Alice W. Kyle,
dent, Mrs. Nathan E. Kedlon went to ton to Bath, another from Skowhegan to
week’s
Miss Eunice Kitto.San Tee, Neb.
Windham Hill in one of Chase’s barges Bath, and still another from Rockland Boston;
les, 26 and 28 inch.
Tbe following
were among tbe arriBLUU& vanand spent a delightful day with Mrs. to Bath.
i rice
just now,
98c
A Barn uin & Bailey circus, magnified vals at tbe Falmouth hotel yesterday:
Muses Little.
ished in
L.
E.
T.
J.
Rum
ford
fifteen
Lovejov,
Flanders,
times,
such
a
Miss Alice Larrabee will have charge
^could hardly bring
Better Umbrellas
including high
ten hours.
Edward M. Fuller, Bath; Edwin
of the Gospel service of the
Young concourse into Bath as will probably be Falls;
class silk coverings.
Ripley, Livermore Falls; Mrs. M. BurWomen’s Christian Association Sunday there this evening.
The
More commeeting in
afternoon at 4.80. All women are corRailway Square in leigh, South Berwick; Charles T. Walker,
Silver Ware for table use in our
Portland, will undoubtedly be very Lewiston; Wm. A. Clark, Belfast; W.
dially invited.
ing SaturThe ministers’ meeting will be held large. The Republicans are as anxious W. K. Wyman, Farmington; J. R. WilJewelry department.
day.
at the rooms of tbe Y. M. C. A., on Mon- to see Bryan as they were to see Horace liams, Island Pond; J. D. Denther, Bosin
Lace
and
will
turn
ton
and
Mrs.
Greeley
out
with
Mr.
L.
Curtains
at
1872;
T.
next
at
10
Aua
o’clock. The
day morning
Large
79c
Pattern,
burn.
Kev. Mr. Luce will speak on the feder- as much Interests
pair.
A reoeptlon committee consisting of
ation uf churches.
The Missionary of Vineyard Sound.
Then Brussels, Irish Point and
Dr. A. W. Harris, president of Maine the following gentlemen will proceed
stockings worth
Among tbe visitors at Portland yes- Swiss at
State College,
will address the men’s (o Biddeford to met the candidate; Hon.
higher
prices.
MENTIONING.
Black Ipterday was Mr. Madison Edwards who,
meeting in Y. M. C. A. ball tomorrow M. P. Prank, Hon. Chas. H. Chase, Col.
Choice things in our Silver Ware
swich for boys and girls.
A
John C. Cobb, Virgil C. Wilson, Thom- for 25 years, has managed the unique
afternoon at 4,80,
Sound mission, with head- section.
Vineyard
3 thread
Special meetings will be held at the as P. Beals, Spencer Rogers, JoaepU A.
stout,
long,
sturdy
stocking,
at Vineyard Haven.
Salvation Army ball, 239 Federal street, MoGowan, Samuel L. Bates, James H. quarters
heels and toes, fast black.
Vineyard Sound is a great stopping
FLANNEL SENSASaturday at 8 p. in., and Sunday at 7 and McDonald, Levi Greenleaf, Wyer Greene,
for
and
Mr.
plaoe
sailors,
Edwards has
12 l-2c
Price,
10,80 a. m., and 3 and 7.30 p. m. The J. H.Bradley, Geo. P.
McQuillan, W.
TION!
a fine chance to work among them.
He
meeting will be led by Staff Captain H. Jeffrey, Luther Roberts, T. A. Burke,
has a steam
launch, the Helen May,
Soft, fluffy and in delicate
and Mrs. MoFarlane, tbe neW district W.H. Sargent and Edmund C. Young.
An extra fine heavy Stocking,
E.E. Rogers has charge of firing the sa- which will carry about 40 people. With styles.
You'd think they were
officers for Maine and New Hampshire.
he
this
visits
the
vessels
25c
distributing litlute, which will be from the Western
All are Invited.
Wool Flannels to see them
erature, and calling to take the sailors French
The railroad commissioners are having Promenade.
The fare to Bath and return by special ashore to meeting and sooial gatherings ten feet distant.
the iron week of Portland bridge painttu, tue mission,
nnin or some tne Helen
train, whioh will Annnmmnrlofa nil mV,
Short length, price,
ed.
7c
but the afternoon was cloudy and raw
most of the time.
A sneak thief stole a valuable overooat
from the hallway of J. D. Scamman's,
230 Federal street, Thursday afternoon.
The coat belonged to Mr. Spaulding, uc

,

ApymxisnniHg._
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nightly

Portland Theatre.
Willard Casino Concert.
New

The
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have no

doubt that I might have been
turned back, or requested to leave the
oourt or even detained for examination,
but for my sex, wbioh proteoted me as
the possible foreign-born wife of a pris-

A Visit to the Cabanas Prison At
Havana.

Tbe zigzag road, after one has climbed
to the last sharp turn of its steepish asoent, leads through a dim entrance passage of forty feet or so into the narrow,
quadrangular prison court formed by the
calabozos and the opposite ouartel wall.
At the head of a short
flight of steps

Water.

announce
case

again

Havana

speedy decision in the
Competitor prisoners may be

that

ot the

to

a

The seven men who for nearly
the
five months have been languishing in
their
Cabanas prison are Boon to know
least one
at
fate. Among them is

expected.

The
the seeds of disease beyond oure?
coarse food brought them is
often deficwell as
ient in quantity as
quality.
Measles, fever, intestinal maladle s, have
run riot among the
unfortunates, and
death would have thinned them out but

this

oourt ere guards
stern and critical group,
bundle
parcel or
any

for the wonderful vitality or tenacity of
brought by relatives of the prisoners, living with which Cubans seem endowed.
I had hardly pasted through the rightshaking out tbe clean olothing and prodding it with bayonets. After these guards hand gate into the prison court when a
hand was on my arm. I turned, a little
are passed tbe visitor finds himBelf in tbe
centre of a quadrangular
a
court ill
startled, was ready for anything, but
square formed by tbe wall of the opposite saw only a sweet-faced young lady, who
euartel and high fences at tbe left and motioned me to approach the bars, beright, In which nre gates presided over hind whlob was visible the faoe of Alfred
by sentries, who open and dose them In Lobode. I put my hand through to shake
who examine

Madrid despatches

are damp, and oleanlinesa
must be out
of the question.
Herded like animals,
slak and well breathing the same vile air
day after day, week after week, how is
It possible they should escape disease or

oner,

CELLS IN WHICH POLITICAL SUS- leading up into
and sentries, a
PECTS ARE PACKED.

tittle Air, Flltliy Surroundings, and Bad

their
emerge da; or night from
This might be better endured had
the; room to stir around inside. The
cells, especially during the raiDT season,
never

oells.

funereal silence, and with a certain awecompelling solemnity of motion. The
ouartel windows, which face tbe calaare
more
American born, and one or
bozos, are usually full of soldiers, who
naturalized American citizens.
employ their ieisuie in commenting with
States
United
the
Havana despatches to
marked frankueis on the epearance of
more
dozen
announce the arrest of a
the Cuban women and girls who comprominent citizens within the last week. pose the majority of the visit rs. In the
There men against many of whom there court, between these windows, are sentry
u but the vaguest suspicion, are now in boxes, also facing tbo cells, for nse of the
*'■ toe Cabanas dungeons. We hear of no
guards when It rains. The calabozos
released “suspects,” but of the deporta- themselves, four on each side of tbe two
in
tion of a dozen to political prisons
fences, have each a door and window of
Africa. Of all Spain’s political prisons, huge iron bars, tbe main di&erenoe being
the Cabauns may be regarded as typical, tbat the door maj
the
be opened for
if not, indeed, superior iu many ways to
Whan
in of food and
water.
,,

j

I turned aud saw a file of

soldiers

en-

who was conliued In a
end of the quadangle,

calabozo

at

the

minor
for some
He mnrohed off between them,
puffing a cigarette abd trying to look
jaunty, with his round cap on the aide
of the head. There were a large number
freof soldiers under arrest—as there
offence.

quently
when

are—and the

following

Many

week,

lndulto came, by which It was
announced a number of prisoners would
be liberated, the sodiers were the ones to
be freed. Thus more room was made tor
Cuban suspeots without releasing
any
of those who had hoped for thia olemency
or rather j ustlce, since, as in the oase of

Pina,

offence had been made ont
against them. But as for that matter,
the majority of the men lu the Cabanae
their
of
are merely held on suspicion
De

A Delicate Task Requiring
Skilled Workmen.

an

no

sympathy with the insurgents. Take,
for example, the Lawyer Yiondi; Zayas,
the brother of the late
Gen.
Zayas;
hands, and at that moment she drew me Casuao, the physician; Ignacio Pizarro,
quiokly back, as the sentry was approach the Lama brothers, and Gouzalez Llauing with a gun and thrusting the visitors uz \. The number of doctors and lawyers
rudely away with a ory of “Separte I” It in durance is something astonishing, but
was the duty of this sentry to patrol that explicable from the faot that these proend of the oourt In front of the calls and
keep the visitors back a yard at least
from the bars. The sentry, fat-faeed,
ragged in attire, and evidently tired of
his job, explained to one woman who

BALLOON BULLING.

tering through the gate. But they bad
only come to get a fellow soldier, a oabo,

fessions are occupied—‘‘monopolized,” as
the Spaniards say—by Cubans of the
brainiest, pluckiest, and most progrfsdro
class.

Shortly

after

the

cabo

had

been

FINEST MATERIALS USED IN THE
WORK.

of

western

All

the Sewing Is
by
Guard Against Breaks In the Seams.
Done

Hand

to

New York, September 24.—The aeronauts of America are to oonvene In Boston early next month, and an expeotant

publlo

will read with avidity both the
disousglons and the stories of experiments made by balloonists and Inventors of flying machines. In the latter
realm all that
been done from
has

Ohanute to Llllienthal has been

thoroughly exploited.

very
say
century be-

Suffice It

to

that we are still perhaps a
hind the parfaot flying apparatus.
But In the field of ballooning the last
deoade of the century can olHim the distinction of being the epoch-making perl-

Laier I was able to spend an entire Sunday in the Cabanas and to make a close
study of its occupants and their condition.
The

the
eight habitable
fortification Is about
ctiabozos of this
twenty-flve inThis would give
200.
mates to a chamber and crowd them
the eight
closely. If two or three ot
chambers be used for solitary confineof

ment, incomunicados, or capilla (chapel
for those about to be put to death), the
remaining five or six must be still more
closely packed. The width of th% calabozos, which on the outside appears to
be some twenty feet is considerably less
inside, owing to the extemely thick walls
which separate them. The chambers run
back some distance, and, I am told, have
each a small, high window at the rear.
The depth might be 30 to 40 feet The
never less
total number of inmates is
than 200, and, as a consequence, the cells
are constantly crowded Each calabozo is
furnished with a rough table, rough
Denches, square tins for drinking water,
and one large bucket or barrel which is

emptied twice a day.

their own hammocks
stone floor.

nothing

more

The

men

or

sleep

helpless

or

furnish

the

on

hopeless

can

Mfl

thinklv

Tlieee are the only times tbe culls are
opened except when a man is led oat to
execution wbloh occurs
one man

capacity

haitiH

ann

a

day,

an

on

two or more

average of

being

some-

D'mjl)1"

times shot at once. These unfortunates
usually have the short shrift of a single
night; that is they are taken out from
i
the evenamong their comrades at
ing marched before a council of officer?,

*~1’1

r,r

i mar

where seuteoca of death is read to them,
and then oonduoted at onoe a capilla,
this being an unoocupied cell furnished
With

belief.
situation of the Cabanas, which
should oe well known to Americans by
The

the calabozos; the
far away from
shots are plainly heard, by the other pristhen tbe gay muiic of the
oners, and
hand, as the soldiers march off and leave
Brothers of
the bleediDg bodies to the
Charity, who are permitted to take them

Uliuc,

Wlis

highland

IB

UIJW

uu

across

the

UiftuwDW

bay

B*''"*4”-

from

Havana,

of a mile southeast
reach it from
To
Havana one pays a,real or so to a Spanish
boatman at the Caballeria wharf to
ferry him-lt is a short sail over—to
what It called Casa Bianca, a cluster of
and about
of Morro

stores

quarter

a

Castle.

jfrtpr-f
BHUAOw,,.

and houses whence there is

a

of visitors is

concerned.

At every turn

sentry or a pair and is halted
for inspection. Visitors who are relatives or friends of the prisoners are permitted to enter the Cabanas during certain hours on Wednesdays and Sundays.
By 6 o’clook the court must be clear.

one meets

a

is

understood one,
without pass or aught else than the senarrival and u
tries’ scrutiny of every
This

permission

an

disoover il
brief conversational test to
he is a native or Spanish subject. It is a
grudged permission naturally, and not
encourage information
seekers. An ordinary American of nerve
and nonohalanoe, if be spoke
Spanish
one

that would

faoe

The sergeant gate a sign, a
stepped forward and fired into the
prostrate body; but this was not enough,
and a seoond ooup de grace had to ex-

shootings. I have beard tales about people going to witness them. There I^ald
attends
be a half-orazy woman who
them all; but this would seem almost
impossible, unless she were a relative oi
speoial friond of some one in authority
to

at the Cabanas who favored her with invitations at the last moment to this delectable sight. In Havana the people
have only the meagre paragraph in the
papers the day after:
“The political prisoner (rco), Fulanc
de Tal, was executed at 7 yesterday morn
Ing In thq Faso de Gloria of the Cabanas
for the crimes

of

rebellion

and

incen-

diarism.”
Havana people never visit the Cabansi
ol
or the Moror; you seldom find one
them who will admit he knows anything
about It. unless, of course, he has had a
relative shut up there. It Isa place ol

well, might run the gauntlet; for an
Amerioan consul or other prominent person it would be out of the question.
At the time I spent my Sunday there

horror,

they were beginning to enforce a more
rigorous prohibition of foreigners, and ]

sublime sort of hope and faith,
might
drive men mad. The political prisoner!

(o be shunned, forgotten.
Death is, however, a lesser misery Ir
comparison with an endless imprison
ment under conditions which, but for £

The Finest Cake
In the World is made with

Baking Powder.

Use one-third less quantity than other powders require and the Cake will be remarkably light, offine

powder

is

work them on the seams near tbe end.
Insist on
Some of the
having the balloon cloth sewed in what
are called “zones," from side to side.

Freneiyneronauts

zone

condition

is used.

The

of vety rarefied air.

eveiy

phase

of

balloon mak-

11_

il_

n_

many and France, and there are those
who assert that the advances made by
aeronauts
border on the
the English
marvelous.

Various

Stages

In the Construction of a Balloon.

longer

of oaourred la Cleveland, I think,
we had an Immense audience.
During the first selection Tom pressed

speak

too bard on the soft pedal, and It snapped
off. The piano was a magnificent grand,
furnished by h loonl dealer, and put on
the stage at considerable expense. Tom

jumped

up Instantly when the aooldeut
oaourred and left the stage. Mr. Betts,
the other assistant, and I ran to him at
once.

‘Tom wants another
piano,' said
Be always spoke cf himthe prodigy.
self In the third person. I never heard
him say “I,’ ‘me,’ ‘my,’ nr ‘mine,’
‘Tom
In all of the time X was with him.
wants new piano; this one broke. Tom
won’t play on It again.’
“Of oourso it was unfortunate, but
knew that with his marvellous touch
that blind darky had little more use for
a soft pedal than he bad
for eyes, so far
we

his musio was concerned, and we
reasoned with him and tried to get him
to go Dack.
But he would not be
ss

could do

anything

with

Tom when

he

took one of his moods, so I sent for her’ond
she came at once. She did not storm at

In America the aeronaut has no bloodIdeas in his work.
At present,

'Weil, that’s too bad, Tom; but all
right, we’ll pack up and go back home
and not travel any more ever. It’ll be
pretty lonesome home, bnt nobody will
want to hear you piny anywhere again
now that you have disappointed them,
and nobody’ll care for Tom any more.
In five minutes Tom was fairly begging

to go baok, and he never played better
In his life than he did the rsst of the
programme.
’’Tom was a

great mimic, and soon
learned by heart the speoohes used introducing him, and, for the novelty of the
thing, we used to let him announce himself, whioh he always did In an exact
Imitation of the regular
thing like this:

had remonstrated against a

particularly

rough push:
“But, Senora, I have my orders, and If
I don’t act brntal they’ll give me a beat-

ing.”
I have beard it claimed that these dungeon chambers were originally built
hold ammunition, but I am inclined

to
to
disbelieve that they were ever meant for
anything but dungeons, like those in the

marched out another file of soldiers ap- od. While the eyes of the lay observers
peared. Two of them carried water tlnV have been fixed upon fiylng machines
the aeronant has quietly devoted himof filthy
appearance, the others their
water
into self to his task, and what was but exwas taken
guns. Fresh

Spanish fort at St. Augustine, ifla.
The Competitor prisoners were not all

but beoanso we are so used to it
that we don’t think to complain. Look
at the muok on the floor. Smell the vile
One must get used to them
smell.
In

speak,

Drawing: » Dine.
"Don’t you think there should be
muflio in every home?”
months. Now look behind
four long
"By all means. What I objeot to is
you. They are eomiDg to take some one music next door.
”—Chicago Record,
out.

some-

ago. The oiroumstanoes
follows,’ eto.
“As soon as he had finished

years

were as

a selection he would always start the applause
himtelf, as those who have heard him
Tin

wamnmhna

inventing flying machines, lng

to

U.J

-_

hear

praise of his work, and I
he ls'devoting most of his time to per- used to go into his room every morning
fecting a balloon which will he able to and read the newspapsr notices to him.
improve the signal servloe. In fact the They were usually very flattering, and
day is not far distant when we will have Tom was always immensely pleased.

perimental work
during the Franoo
Prussian war has changed suddenly into air stations for meteorological osberva- When the notice was an ordinary one I
and these will
enable ns, sc would interpolate a few words as I read
an
exaot
science. Europe has made tions,
Weather Prophet Moore thinks, to fore- it, jnst to see him plume himself. One
aerostatics a supplement to the study of
oast storms much further ahead than is day, when there had not been much
war, and tbe Russian, French, German
at present the case.
applause the eveuing before, Tom was in
and
are
armies
fitted
out
English
today
my teeth
H. REGNATJL1.
a wretched
humor. He did not
know

each calabozc in turn and the cell barrel
brought out and borue oft through the
court—the soldiers carrying it on a stick
run
through the handle. Of the drinking water I had had personal experience,

drinking It in Havana with
shut tight against wriggling worms and oompletely with perfectly adjusted balloon machinery.
germs that required no magnifying glass.
It was my good fortune to visit the
put in the ssme cell. Laborde and Ellas After this operation the prisoners reBedia, a young doctor, who seems to turned to the barred doors and windows camp just outside of Berlin a few weeks
have been inveigled or impressed into the
alone the testing of
—many of them smoking the cigarettes ago and observe not
luckless expedition are In No. 41, Mel- the kind-hearted women had
balloons but the aotual making of them.
brought
ton, Kinlea, and another In the next,and them—some of them too ill to more than
Germany’s first notable experiments
Maza and another in a third.
were with the Homboldt, a balloon to
drag their weary limbs. Back in the
“We are about as close as we can
he
shadow of the interior sick men lay in the makiDg of whloh tbe present Emperpacked,” said one of the number, pa- their hammocks, dumbly patient, some or gave tho sum of 50,000 marks. The
thetically. But that same evening more of them oblivious to time and place. It explosion and complete destruction of
prisoners—fresh arrests of the day—were was a day of extreme heat, but the wind this air-flier taught aeronauts of all
thiust into that very calabozo, George that is the salvation of Havana blew oonntrles a valunble lesson, and they
Aguirre, a mere stripling, being among strongly even in the fortification close. have ohanged not alone the material
the newcomers.
But It blew the loose sand of the court out of whloh wnr balloons are made,
“See?” said Laborde, holding ont his
but even the method of making them.
into the calabozos and blinded the men
The first problem that confronts the
wrists to me with their crimson scars;
looking out, and choked their nostrils
“that is the way human flesh is torn.” and throats and
military
aeronant in the making of his
for
made new
misery
He dropped bis hands again as the sentry
balloon is the estimate to a fraction of its
hem.
approaohed. “I have been very sick in t It was a relief to pass out of the gate, ares, conforming this to the height intended to be reached.
here; would have died but that we have oross the oentre
square with its keen eyed
here.
This fixed, the problem of weight is
doctors among us. De Pina is
left
the
of
enter
groups
officers, and
next solved.
You know about De Pina?”
By this the aeronaut
hand court, at the very first barred winmeans nut alone the carrying capaoity
De Pina was just behind him and came
dow of which sat Julio nanguily, alone.
as far as meteorological
forward, smiling, dark and handsome—
instruments,
a typical creole countenance.
anohors, etc., are concerned but the possibility of bearing aloft at least one
“Weylerlsa—” He paused. “Do you
Mourning Wear For Gentlemen.
know what Weyler is?”
Some one has asked about mourning light gun and a bomb or two. The gun
I could not very well reply, as Gen. wear for a gontleman. This is seldom as- foreshadows a midair battle, such as has
Oliver’s aide had come into the court sumed except for a wife or a mother, and thus far figure only in the imagination
then it is worn for one year.
During the of writers of lurid fiction. Today, should
and stood close behind me.
“I have been hoping you would come year the business suit is of rough black war be dealarod by one European nation
assumed for aftLaborde. “It
to see us," said
against another, it would prove a faot,
hardly cloth, end the frock coat,
The haternoon. is of .he same material.
and we might possibly have a thrilling
seemed possible. Will the United States
Is
of
cloth
fine
ter puts a black bend, whioh
do anything for us, or are we forgotten?” and not
The gloves are story of the two-minute battle between
crape on the hat.
the Kaiser Wilhelm II., and the PresiHe paused till tbe sentry came up and black
glace kid, and the handkerchief k
turned back toward the other end of the all white. The scarf should be of dead dent Faure over Metz and Strasburg.
Military aeronauts, as a matter of faot,
court. “Put vour fuce close to the bats,’ black silk, a-d no pin should be worn.
The cuff links are of white enamel or black believe that a battle of this nature might
as far ns
said Laborde then; “look in
is
chain
a
blaok
silk
watch
The
la-t an hour. Only recently a peculiar
you can. See for yourself. If we say onyx.
Home Journal.
experiment was tried by tbe French arnothing it is not boonuse we are afraid to guard._Ladies’
old

aside from

lecturer,

‘Tom will now play for yon, in his
Inimitable manner, a selection which he
heard during his tour of Scotland some

thirsty

man

fresh

that it

downward, but

the sand.

texture, and will retain its
than when any other

reason

oareiul scrutiny.
not used for the
almost Impossible to

loon is just about the area of the basket.
In whleh it is placed and aarted to the
nearest military station.
The balloon manoeuvers in the English
and Russian armies have been conducted

the bullets
he was not dead. Two of
other two
had grazed his temples, the
had passed through his
lungs. A thin
mouth on
stream of blood ran from his

HOfS&fdi

undergoes tbe moat
Sewing maohines are

_t-___

fallen,

no

roll up the empty balloon. This Is a
work requiring weeks of practice, and
when it is thoroughly understood the
compass of the collapsed and folded bal-

ddiuu|

tinguish the vital spar. Outside the
sphinx like walls of the fortifications litlong tle or nothing Is known about these

climb up tbo zigzag road to the fortifistone studcations. This zigzag path,
ded, shed sheltered, flower aud shrub
bordered, is au immaculate index of the
prisou atmosphere so far as rigid scrutiny

together by hand,

for emitting gas is altogether muob Improved, and no difficulty whatever Is experienced in reuobing the ground.
The training of the military aeronaut
is not complete until he knows how to

1

away and bury them. Oftener than not
the shooting is olumsily done, as, for example, in tbe oasa of Perdigon Petrana,
who was executed while 1 was there.
There were four young soldiers detailed

Pa true a bad

It

At present there ere four of these balloons In use in the German army. All
of tbem are made on the geueral plan of
the Humboldt, except In the material
used, which is, as stated above, the best
pongee silk obtainable. The apparatus

Imagined

bopetnl beyond

who sew

maohines being used.
The finest of silk thread is given the
workers, and every portion of tneir work

of his being violent but once while I was
with him, although be was always hard
to manage and Inclined to he sullen,
like a spoiled child. The Instance I

Even while the monster Is being all at him, jait appeared grieved. ‘Why,
filled he will take bis place Inside it, Tom,
she said,
aren’t you going to
and by the deft touch of the hands make to play for the people?’
tests of the strength of the inner surfaoe.
‘No. Tom won’t play. Piano brake.’

not

nvyajr

girls,

This

amusement.

ing.

may offer
doomed receive the last sacrament. At
sunrise they are bound and led out to
tbe Paso, where they must kneel with
their faoes to the stone wall and their
banks to the executioners. The Paso is

BJLViug

The pongee silk having been eeleoted,
every lnob of its surface is tested, and
this proving suooessful the seotlons ate
cat oat and turned over to about 300

supervises

table, where

than the condition of these to shoot tbe man. Who shall say if their
with a aim was not
beings, whose “limbs aie rusted
purposely bad, poor hirevile repose;” yet, thanks to the sanguine lings, pale as the oondemned, and anyLatin temperament and the stoical Cuban thing bnt ooutent with the cruel task
quality of resignation, which is entirely imposed upon them. Crash I Smoke
ova
vnuu.
iu
vuc
different from submission, they are all

be

experiments two years ago was a
thin plate made of an alloy of tin and
copper. Bat this proved as unsatisfactory as did an aluminum balloon test.

military aeronaut watohes and carefully

Improvised altar, a oot, a
a priest or two
spiritual consolation and tbe
a

where

mospberio

small

a

cbair, and

Sermans still bare on exhibition, however, parts of tbe famous Deloourt balloon, made in 1833, of something like
30,000 pieoes of very thin kid, all pasted
Another material nsed in
together.-

sition.

the rest of the compomuoh
used to furnish

as

prefer sewing longitudinally, reasoned with. ‘Tom won’t play on
olaimlng that ^strengthens the balloon that piano any more; get Tom a new
greatly and adds to the power of expan- one.’
sion.
“It was a bad few mlnutss for us.
After the sewing is completed var- There must have been 1500 people in the
Dishes are applied along the seams, ana house an^
to get a new piano soon
the work of adjusting the net and the enough would have been
Impossible.
basket begins. The ventilating 'appara- R efts nnt V* rtf anrl t.A/ilr V, nl rl nf Tnm
tus is applied to the bottom of the bal- push him out on the stage. Tom did
loon, and this takes up fully two weeks not seem to get mad, bnt he just hauled
of the practical aeronaut's time. The off calmly and deliberately struck Betts
dead weight carried by the famous Hum- a blow in the face that knooked him Into
boldt balloon, cot Including
ballast, the corner of the stage among a lot of set
Those now being rocks and practloai trees. I did not want
was 1,760 pounds.
made oarry a dead weight of over a ton, the same experience, so I told Tom It
and Including ballast, aeronauts, eto., was all right, he needn’t go on if he did
over double this.
not want to.
The fitting out of a balloon basket Is a
“Mrs. Bethune, the wife of Tom’s
task
requiring great ingenuity. Id former owner, who has always had
addition to meteorological Instruments charge of the colored boy and was apthere is a complete supply of instruments pointed bie legal guardian after slavery
was abolished, was at the door looking
for the Inhalation of oxygen. This is,
however, only necessary where balloons after the finances, for whioh she had a
are intended to be oarried into an at- sharp eye.
I knew that no one else

Cuba, and while yet newly arrived, I
visited, says a writer in the New York
Sun, the Mono Castle offenders and ex- prisoners, however, fall back from the
perienced the first shock of seeing human bars of door and window at this moment
f hav

“Tom was a harmless fellow, and,
uasrly a giant In stature, I never knew

these

Germans

this takes place there is always a file of
six soldiers stationed outside faoing tbe
calabozo, with guns ready to fire at the
least suspicious movement within. The

beings imprisoned in stone chambers _ah far ah
whence they had little hope of emerging. crowded.

Tbe material need in tbe Germany Arny for the making of balloons is tbe
loetlieat pongee silk obtainable.
For
>heaper balloons percale Is used, hut
ihia la undersirable where great distances
ire to be reachod aud where tbe observations will oonsume considerable time.

the
of

carrying

the Alricsu strongholds.
During my recent tour

tion,
as faithfully
and

Tom

would reproduce

covering, bat did not impair the
nner coat in the least,
and the balloon
'eached a height of something over
1000 feet.
>uter

my, whloh tends to strengthen the aeronauts in the above view. A balloon was
sent tip a mile and a halt distant from

EXPERIENCES WITH A PRODIGY.

it, but the hoase had been pretty slim,
newspaper notioes were very
I felt soiry for the darky,
and made up my mind to read him a
good uotloe anyway, so I only read part
of the printed report and then launohed
and

Blind Tom—His Wonderful Memory, His
Strength, and His Eccentricities.

(Corr.

New York

Post.)

Mediae, N. Y., Sept 14.—A. H.

Qott,

well-kown manager of travelling theatrioal attractions, was relating some
experiences the other evening after he
a

bad

the

oommonplaoe.

out, making one up as I went alongt it
went something like this:
‘Blind Tom stood before the lmand

meuse

cultured

magnificence,

audience In all of
very Heronles in

completed bis arrangements foi
hilling the town. He told of his trlali
with stars, comblnatins, theatres, special
attractions, hotels, “turkey dates," railroads, strandings, and the like, and in

bis

the oourse of his talk he said:
“Of all of the peouliar enterprises that
I have ever been connected with, the
celebrated Blind Tom’s was the most so.

ging for

I acted as press agent and general manager for the attraction for a couple of seasons when Tom’s fame was at Its highest

the distinguished people present were
Gen. Grant, the Hon. Bosooe Conkling,
the Hon. James G. Blaine, the English
Minister, the Governor of
Ohio, the

point, and I am still ol the opinion that
he was one of the most marvellous pianists that ever lived. I have heard It reported severnl times that he was dead,
He must be nearly fifty
but he is not.
old by this time.
“1 don’t think that Tom was entirely
blind, although he has generally beer
On several oooaslons ]
so oonsldsred.
years

remember his calling my attention tc
objects which he oould not have known
about without seeing them;
but he was
so nearly blind that what glimmering
of sight he had oould not hare been of
any

assHtanoe to him In his work on the

piano.
“His memory was simply phenomenal.
Every night we used to hare some loou
pianists play their most oomplioatec
pieces on the piano whiob Tom used nn
the stage, and after once hearing them,

the imaginary army and rapid-fire guns Tom would plsy them through wltboui
werr aimed at it the
The local mnsioians wer«
moment It hove in an error.
sight. Two of the shots struok it but usually pretty nervous, snd almost Invaglanced oft. A third snot pierced the riably they would make errors in exeou

A

a

The enormous
building was
to the doors, and outside was a
seething, struggling, perspiring mob of
people besieging the entrances and begstature.

packed

even standing room, but several
thousand
disappointed
people were
turned away unable even to gat within
earshot of this prince of pianists. Among

Prinoe (of Wales, and
others.
many
Tom’s playing held the people spellbound
from start to finish; the audience hesitated even to applaud, so rapt were the
hearers iu the work of this great master
of harmony. The Prince of Wales, who
made

a

trip to tbie country for the

ex-

press purpose of hearing Tom, sa'd,* eto.
I must have talked what would have
made two or three columns of unleaded
minion.

You

never

saw

anybody

so

tickled as Tom was. I forgave myself
freely for the Imposition when I saw
bow It was delighting him. He sat
there rubbing his hands together, drinking in every word and grinning ecstati-

Then I went back Into my own
room, whloh was next door.
Bye and
bye I beard Tom walking the floor and
declaiming to himself. I put my ear to
the wall and listened, and 1 found that
tally.

he was repeating that stuff which I had
ed to him word tor word, and he never

stopped until he had gone all through it.

aud I don’t bolievo

misplaced

thai ho

“Names: Ichabod Aldan, Robert Henderson, Thomas Bheldon, Gideon Hay,
Benj’n Worsley, Pet. Adnms, Thomas
Mires, Thomas Holden, Daniel Dudley,
Thomas Noles, Oliver
Enos Blakley,
Dehall, Biraeon Hopkins, Robert Rray.
November 11, took prisobers front ye
Regt. Lieut. Col., William Stacy Lieut.,
Aaron Holden; Ensign, Andrew Garret;
Surgeon's mate, Suzer De Beaver. 11
soldiers (names not given.)
“Killed of ye inhabitants, 30 persons.
“Took of ditto, 34 ditto,
“Wounded 3 ditto, ons of the Regt.
“Burnt HO houses, Ho barns, 3 mills.
“N. B. A rainy day.”
That night at Port Aldeu was probably
L'be next day the solda lonesome one.
iers burled Col. Aldeu, firing three volleys over his grave. In the afternoon several of those that had been killed
were

CAPT. LANE'S COMPANY-

a

syllable.
“The part of the brain wbioh controlled his playing seemed to ba distiuot.
His mind never seemed to be on bis work
at all.
As an iustauoo of this I remember once we had a date in Buffalo, and
while we were traveling through Canada
to reach that city we bad
a
long tire
some

wait in

There was

a

little

railroad

station.
baby and

usual crying
irascible old man. The baby would yell
Yah-yab-yah, end then th9 old man
There
would growl, ‘Oh, kill the brat.
the

while the harassed
it goes again,’ etc.,
mother would be saying: ‘Husb, huBh,
and some
hush; there, there, there,’
syuipathello ladles near us would mur‘Poor thing, poor little baby, too
mur,
too had,’ etc.
“That night I had a seat in the wings,
to the piano. Tom was
as usual, close
doing one of his most difficult feats,

had,

playing two distinct compositions selected by the audience, with variations and
the accompaniments at one and the same
time, and doing it exquisitely. Noticing
that his lips were moving all of the time
I got a littls nearer so that I could hear
what he was saying, and this was it:
‘Yah-yah-yah; uh, kill the brat; husb,
bush, hush; there it goes again; too had,
too bad; oh,
heavens! poor thing, poor
little baby; there, there, there,’ and so
on through all of the molange of talk we
had heard during the day. One part of
his mind was away off in that little Canadian railroad station, wnile the musical part was executing those delicate
C. N. H.
harmonies.”
A SPANISH FETE.

Tlieir

Services

in

<ien.

Cam-

Sullivan's

paign—I.ient. McKendy and His Journal
—More about Maine Soldiers ol' the Kevo1 ut ion.

In the article

on

Revolutionary

Tories

published in the PRESS September 12,
there was no particular refereuce made
to Lieut.
William McKendry, of
Cupt.
Daniel Lane’s company, but be has left
us much information in a journal that
ho kept while with that company, and
from which we will make some extriots
that have particular reference to Capt.
Lane and the company.
William McKendry was the son of John
and Mary (Tolman) McKendry nho'osmc
from the County of Antrim,North of IreHe was born at Canton formerly
a part of Stoughton, Mass., in 1750,
and
married Ruth Tuoker of Milton, Mass.,
land.

who died March 2, 1800. They
He was one of the

children.

members of the soelety of the
and died August 23, 1798.

had

no

was a

Jn the Saratoga campaign. Col. Alden’s
7th Massachusetts Regt. served in Gen.

bucb

wi

^junua,

an every step. Two sentinel* paced, up and
flown at tho door of the Royal chapel,
which was filled with well dressed men
and women In mantillas, crouohed on the
Boor, Bitting on low camp stool9, lyiiwt
face downward with hands outstretched
to form a cross, or else pressing closely
about the altar, for the curtain was raised
above the coffin wliere San Fernando has
lain these thousand years, and through
the glass we could see the mummyllke
head and the ermine robes, and all the
people prayed as If they meant it.
We wandered back in the late afternoon,
In the hour just before sunset. Under the
oranges and about the fountain the red
legged soldiers still lingered and loafed, hut
even as we came a bugle sounded and they
fell into lino and marched across the court
through the cloister, under a door with
the crocodile above, aud then into the
Royal chapel, where they formed on each
side. The altar, with its hundreds of candles, made an almost blinding glory in the
midst of the falling shadows, aud wherever the silken hangings caught the light
they shone with jcwellike splendor. But
the service was very simple, the more solemn because of its simplicity.
A monk in
a
Mack robe mounted into a pulpit half
hid in a dusky corner. He recited a litany,
and the peoplo answered, and, without organ or accompaniment, a hymn was sung.
Then he prayed aloud, not in Latin,
but iu Spanish, a prayer of thanksgiving
that the country had been freed from the
terrible Moors, a petition that they might
never come again, that glorious St. Ferdinand should prevail, and that Spain
should flourish forever. With these words,
which he fairly shrieked forth, he waved
a frantic sign of the cross with his crucifix as he gave a blessing. Tho mass of officers drew their swords, the soldiers grounded their arms with a crash and fell on
their knees, the band burst into the national hymn, the color guard marched to
the altar and seized tholr fl^gg, which had
been left before the tomb all day.
They
saluted the hero of their country. The curtain dropped, Shrouding him from sight,
and then, the band at their head, they
marched out with a dignity which Rome
In Its best days never surpassed.—Elizabeth R. Pennell in Century.
Wliat Ho Would.

Say.

“What would you say to a good,
steady job of work?’* asked the kind
woman.

“What would I say to a job of work?”
repeated Perry Patetlic. “Missus, it
would bo impossible for me to repeat to
a lady what I would say to it.”—Cincinnati

Enquirer.
The General Belief.

Philadelphia

Philadelphia

Miss—The

run

in
at right angles, you
streets

know.
New York Mister—I beg your pardon.
I didn't know anything ran in Plxilatslakis-—Nuw Vnrb Can
old resi dent
Test, Esq.,
and highly xespected citizen of our town,
called this morniDg and after purchasing
a bottle of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera
and Diarrkeoa Remedy, said: “If anyone asks you if this lemedy will do what
is claimed for it, tell them yes, and refer
them to me.” H. Alexander Stoke,
Reynoldsville, Pa. No one can doubt
the value of this medicine after giving it
a fair trial.
Then it is pleasant and safe
to take, making it especially valuable for
children. Tor sale by Landers <fc Babbidge, Portland, H. P. S. Goold’s Drug
Jesse L.

an

Store, 577 Congress St., under Congress
Square Ilotel.
It is not unusual for druggists to
recommend Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy to tbeir customers. Many of them
have used it themselves, or in their
families and know from personal experi-

its great value in the treatment of
coughs, colds and croup. They know
too that their customers are their best
friends and naturally wish to give them
the most reliable medicine they have for
those
ailments.
Messrs.
Daugherty
Bros., prominent druggists of Indiana,
Pa., say, “Wo sell more of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy than of any other
cough syrup, and always take pleasure in
recommending it to our customers.”
Mr. H, M. Urey, the popular druggist at
Fredoula, Pa., who lias sold Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for several years,
says: “I cap truly say that it is the best
cough medicine in the market.” For
Kile at 25 and 60 cents per bottle by
Landers <fe Babbidge, Portiand, H. P. S.
(ioold’e Drug Store, 677 Congress St.,
under Congress Sq. Hot.’ence

in

January 1,

attaok
the
two or three
them, and they

thirty

soven

McKsudry

“Hugh Mitchal’s

says
wife

Capt. Daniel Lane
for affronting Capt. Bal1779,

of the regiment after the miissaure.
Feburary 9, Blmeon Hopkins, of this
regiment, who was killed November 11,

John Nixon’s brigade.
Lieut. MsKendry’s journal commences
at Albany, N. Y., October 25, 1777. eight
Burdays after the surrender of Gen.
goyne’s army, and states that this regiment spent the winter at
Albany, and
not at Valley Forge.
There, they wore
suffering so with the oold, that Gen.
Gates, in Deoember, ordered a half gill

Such journals, kept by
patriotic soldiers during their campaigns, suffering
as they did
without complaint, forcibly
remind the present generation of the cost
of their country. Our
geueratiou received it with the fresh stains of the life
hlood.of over six hundred thousand bravo

found and his body

was

burled at the

targe quantities 01 corn, ami
ono killed.
May 22, Lieut. M cKenUry says: “Capt
Lano aud Lieut. Curtis ran a race. Capt.
Lane was beat.”
for
June 18, the ,regiment marohed'
had had

to his regiment from bis siokness.
February 19. the troops were reviewed
at Albany by Gun. Lafayette.
March 0, Lieut McKendry obtained a

no

next day
Capt.
clear up for the
encampment, they arriving in the after
re3 o’oloek.
noon aDout
The
array
mained there until August W, when they
Lake Otsego, and the
Lane was sent ahead to

THAT THE

country had been under the
direotlon of Gen. John Sullivan,
who
was the son of John Sullivau, an Irish
sohoolmaster, who lived at Berwick
Maine, whore he died at the age of 105
mies of

Alden's
ye evening to Col.
quarters and drank milk panoh.” This
was probably the chrlsteniug.
in

September 17, tbe Indian Chief Brant
a
place called German Flats,

burnt at

houses with tbe
men, drove olf 99

barns,

years. He was a brother to Gov. James
was the
Sullivan who
commissary at
Falmouth Neck in 1770. Sullivan, Maine,

killed

three
head of Continental
cattle besides what they took from tbe
Inhabitants, taking a'so a large amount
of graio. Maj. Daniel Whltingj and a
detachment, all of Alden’B Regt. pursued
44

our

was

named for another brother.

It

one of Maine’s famous families.
In the spring of 1779, when the
was reorganized into eighty

wus

army

them, but only captured three inen.
battalions,
November 11, oocurred tbe Cherry Val- probably the 7th
Massachusetts Kegt.
the
massacre
and
the
to
Cth
ley
following is Liout. was cliauged
Massachusetts
McKendry’s account of it:
Kegt. as this journal seoms to indicate,
“Alarm 11 o’clook a. m. Mr ilammell and they
joined Gen. Poor’s brigade
oomiug from Beaver Dam was fired upon August 24.
At Chemung, August 29, while on the
by ye Indians and was wounded. He
being on a horse rode off and got clear, marob, this reglmeat was onguged with
of Indians and lost one man
it being half a mile to the
fort.
He
a party
rodo to Col. Alden’s Quarters and in- killed and six wounded.
formed him of the matter. Immediately I Lieut. MoKeudry’s journal
gives the
came on 442 Indians from the
Five Na- movements of his regiment from October
tions, 200 Tories under oommand of one 25, 1777 until January 3, 1780, through
Col. Butler and Capt. Brant: attaoked the whole of Sullivan’s campaign to exheadquarters, ^killed Col. Alden, took terminate the cruel Tories and the savCol. Stacy prisoner, attacked Fort Al- age Indians from the vailsy of the Susden, after three hours retreated without quehanna river.
taking the £r\rt. Killed of the regiment It gives many particulars of the marches
14 men.
of the men whom the provinoe of Maine
■
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Insurance jt As certain
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.New

Horror

ness

i

48 years'

Experience
$7,000,000. Assets
$29,000,000

Without any extra cost to our readers
this week issue a supplement to the
main sheet, which contains full accounts of 1? cold blooded murders, five
ghost stories, four mine horrors and
three Indian butcheries, and we are sorry to say that there were crowded out
for lack of space six beautiful incidents
in which men were bitten by mad
wolves or rattlesnakes and died in the
most horrible agonies. While this isn't
exactly our style of literature our read-

Already paid
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Pumpkin

Alx. Senna *
fiochellc Salts
Anise Seed.

JJi Carbonate Soda* *

1-iuuu

04

miu

Signature

Tac Simile

NEW

BOTTLE OF*

when you

of

g

PORTLAND, MAINE.

g

Oastoria is put up in one-aize bottles only, It
is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it
is “just as good" and "will answer every parpose,” -*9" See that yon get C-A-S-T-O-B-I-A.

FRED E. RICHARDS, President.
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RAWFORDl

W

the heart of
the city
electric cars to all depots
pass the door.
Gents’ Cafe, also
Ladies’ Lunch, 17 Brattle Street.
Freshly opened oysters at all seaBroiled Live Lobsters, Soft
sons.
—

Specialties

ffj§lk

sip

/j?p\

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
—

FOR THE

—

New Year jf School.
Drawing and Writing
Books, Pads, Pencils and
Paper, Slates, Rubber and
Pens, Composition and
nE' ■slj' ^
«4< >i' ^
4/ si/4/4/4<
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Comfort

Health

and

PURE WARM AIR

*

if

in your home

^

*

..AN..

CTMA
C I nA

|

H0Tfl,R
GOAL FURNACE

*

$
*
*
*

..OR..

Hot Water
Combination Heater
will keep the air Pure and Warm, ^
is Economical, Durable and Easy ^
to Run. We make seven sizes,
portable and brick set, and we y.
Hot Air and

Warrant every one.

Ask

us

particulars.

Wood &
si/

For

Sale

sE sl> si, \1/ vl/

by

22 Monument

for ^

^

Bishop Co., Bangor, Me.
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Sold in

Portland, Me.

Grand Trunk

by E.

L,

A. R. ALEXANDER,
Square, Portland Maine.

Foss, 653 Congress St.,

and

by L. C,

Fowler,

Railway System.
Excursion

:

TO

—

GORHAM AND BERLIN, N. H.,
—

ON

—

sepl2eodtf

MK, CLARENCE HALE GIFFORD
Will resume his classes In French and Gerafter Sept. lEth.
He will prepare pupils

man

for college, and help them it desired in any of
the French and German
literature of
the

college

ip lace

f

curtains

4

This work Is done by the latest imand expert lace
finishers.
Largest facilities. Best
work. Improved finishing process.

nstf
Hs

ufea proved machinery
tr

jfes

4

CLEANSED.

septl6,19,21,23&26

Leave Grand Trunk depot on dates named at.
8.30 a. m.. arriving at Berllu at 13 noon.
Leave Berlin at 3.30 p. m„ arriving at fort-

-Jit

<®j[

m.

CARL LAMSON, VIOLINIST.
upon the violin that he is now prepared to resume his classes for the season of ’96-*97.
Special attention to advanced pupils, also to the
correction of faulty technique.
Address or apply at

LAMSON

Uloers,
Cuts,
Bruises,
Sores,
Rheum, haver Sores, Totter, Chapped

CHAS. M. HAYS,
General Manager.

sept2,8,6,8teodtoctl0

Skin

STREET.
STUDIO, 5 TEMPLE
septlOeodtf

CHARLES SUMNER CARLETON
Baritone,
VOICE CULTURE.
Four years in Italy under the best masters.
Hour also half hour lessons. Address 62 High

in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and
has taken upon himself that trust as the law
directs, and I have appointed Francis Fessenden, of Portland, Me. Agt. or Atty. within the
state
All persons haring demands upon
the estate of said deceased,
are
required
to exhibit the same: and all persons Indebted
to
said estate are called upon to make payment to
JOSEPH P. FESSENDEN, Salem.
Executor, or to F'ranois F’essenden,

Me., Agt. or Atty.
Portland. Sept. 15, 1896.

t,

H.

E.

MILLS,

Piano Tuner
Order
*

slate

at Chanpler’s
Music Store, 431
end ft
Congress street.

sepl9dlaw3wSa»

CA-.

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
Also, Headquarter* for Shorthand Work

Typewriting.
CENTENNIAL BLOCK.
is

hkrkby givkn, that the
subscriber has been duly appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator
of the estate oi

Notick

DANIEL A. DOUGHTY, late of Gray,
County of Cumberland, deceased, and
given bonds as the law uirects. All persons
having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and
all persons Indebted to said estate are called
upon to maktt payment to
FRANK L. CLARK, Adm'r.
Gray. Sept. 1, 1800.
septl4,dlaw3w*M

93

EXCHANGE ST

anl eod

in the

or

*n

Mass.,
Portland,

and

Union

Sunday.

by translating

their French and German correspondence lur'o
English.
For particulars call at 42 Fine street at noon
or.between 6 and 7 p. m.
ag29 eod 1m

land,

5P

for
Salt

System to
makes a specialty of
German enabling
language for practical

and

purposes In 25 or 30 lessons.
He also assists Business Men

|

Klectric cars will leavo Vaughan St., 8.00.
Westbrook line, 7.80.
Depot, 8.00.
Morrill’s Corner, Deering, 7.4R, and Munloy
Hill, 7.30 a. m.. to connect with train each

Merstershaft

the Will of
CHARLES S. D. FESSENDEN, late of Port-

Sept. 20, 27, and Oct. 4th and 11th, p? Price $1.00 Per Pair. ij3)
1896, Returning Same Day.
OSCAR F. HUNT, 4
FARE OILY $3.00, (>'
Agent,
No. 56&Congr«ss St., Portland,Me.
and from intermediate stations and return
/wp
at correspondingly low fares.
land at 7.30 p.

course.

He still teaches the
desiring it and
conversational French
his pupils to learn the
those

is hereby given that the
Notice
subscriber has been duly appointed
Executor o(

SPECIAL

Sunday

LORING, SHORT & HARMON,

give# notice to his pupils as well as to all desiN
ing thorough instruction (German methods)

cures quick*
RICDUCf ttCPBAQ This Famous Remedy
IwdnwEs OEiE* L#V# ly, permanently ull nervous diseases.
Weak Memory, Loss of Brainpower, Headache, Wakefulness, LOUT
TITALITT. tmpotency and wasting diseases caused by youthful
errors or excesses.
Contains no opiates. Is a nerve tonic and
BLOOD BUILDER. BtX A Mf KT TUB? pale and puny strong
and plump. Easily car- I1f1#%1wEi I alB ried in vest pocket.
•1 per box; 6for®5. By mail prepaid with a written guarantee
to cure or money refunded. Don’t delay, write to-day for Free
medical book, sent sealed, plain wrapper, with testimonials and
financial references. No charge ttMd j? A If 6TDAMA
for consultations. Beware of W CAi\ W § WWllId
Imitations. Bold by us sad our advertised agents. Address
XTBXIVX1 0JBX3Z> CO.. Masonio ’’mple. CHICAGO.

Druggist.

Note Books.
Also a complete assortment of New and Clean
School Books.

^

DEMAND

and $1.00.

Eruptions and positively cures Piles,
no pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Prioo 25 cents per box. For sale by H. P.
8. Goold, 977 Congress St., under Congress Square Hot.-a

/^§|\

—

.Shell Crabs, Steamed Clams.

Regular

all

;

unsurpassed—located in

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.

Corn* and

:

Rooms $1.00 per day and upwards
—thoroughly first cla ss—restaurant

says it saved her life. Mr. Tlios. Eggers,
159 Florida St., San Francisco, suffered
from a dreadful cold, approaching Conwithout result everysumption, tried
thing olse then bought one bottle of Dr.
King’s New Discovery and in two weeks
He is naturally thankful.
was cured.
It is such
results, of which these are
samples, that prove the wonderful effiCoughs and
cacy of this medicine in
at J*. P. S.
Freo
trial bottles
Colds.
Goold’s drug .tore, 677 Congress Btreet,

Hands, Chilblains,

plan-

Ituu

do you

world

EUROPEAN

HOUSE|

Two Lives Saved.
Phoebo
Mrs.
Thomas, of Junction
City, 111., was told by her doctors she had
that there was no hope
and
Consumption
for her, but two bottles Dr. King’s New
Discovery completely cured her and she

THE BEST SALVE in tbe

i/rjTf/rrri&

Boston, Mass.

call i t the Corbett?
F. S. —Because it is guaranteed not
to shut up.—New York Sunday World.

size 60c.

^

INSURANCE COMPANY,

Tho belief that Mr. Grant is on
years.
tho inside is further strengthened by
the fact that a bear which Joe Harper
shot at and ■wounded a day or two ago

Congress Square Hotel.

5

policy

g

to take it in.
Ho makes the
fourth artist who has mysteriously disappeared in this fcootion in the last two
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a
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VORK.
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? You Buy Certainty

1

Worms .Convulsions .Feverishness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

can

Never evaded

s

JR
3
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fl
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5

career

*
liability
2 Nor dishonored an obligation. £

3?

A perfect Remedy forConstipation. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,

want it, and we defer to them. It is
our aim to keep iu the lead, and if we

gj

OF EVERY

3

I

Flavor.
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Worm Steel
Clarified Sugar
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and Rest.Contains neither
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral
Not Narcotic.
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when due

THE ARIZONA KICKER.
Keeping In the l.ead In tlie

S

by every UNION
MUTUAL policy of Life

is given,

N. G

furlough and left for home, where he renear tho canyon spat several trousers
mained for seventeen days.
buttons and a vest bucklo out of his
April 37, Alden’s and Gieaton’s Regts.
mouth as he ran away.
were
marohed on an alarm, by
Gen.
Tho licst We Can I)o.
on theit inarch to
the Wyoming
Conway to a place culled IlRlf Moon, sturted
Wednesday neon of last week a band
where they arrived October 7.
Valley
remained
until
the
of
Hist
where.they
of about 40 indignant oitizeus, headed
They marched through a rough and rugMay, when they returned to Albany.
by Major Wharton of the Cactus ranoh,
been
had
inhabited
which
May 1}, was a day of great rejoicing in ged country
surrounded The Kicker office and fired
the most vioious and cruel Tories and
by
as
ti'e
news
had
been
received
camp
just
about 200 bullets into the home of the
that France had acknowledged our inde- Indians, and their object was a total dewhole greatest family paper on earth. The oband devastation of the
struction
pendence.
ject was to rebuke us for posting weather
May 30, Capt. Patrick and Lieut. May- valley to prevent any further trouble bulletins which did not
pan out as repfrom that quarter. They had destroyed
with
all
from
Althirty-oue
nard,
moD,
resented, and we were duly rebuked.
deu’s Kegt. uttaoked a party of Indians, immense quantities of grain and supplies
When we started our weather bureau,
under the Chief Brant, at ^Covers
Kill, belonging to their enemies, aud burned wo explicitly announced that all the
like
wus
a
It
large uumber^of buildings.
59 miles southwest of Albany, and
sevtools we had to work with were a map
but on a
of tbs soldiers were killed' and Sherman’s march to the sea,
eial
of the world, a two foot rule aud a red
the
saw
much
of
smaller
scale.
They
was
taken
wounded. Lieut. Maynard
lead pencil.
of
the
their
cruelties
savages during
prisoner with three men, and Capt. PatIn 60 days we have hit the weather
the
They found September 14,
wore march.
rick was among the killed, who
48 times, whioh wc submit is doing deand a sergeant.
buried by the militia, June 3. Capt. bodies of Lieut. Boyd
cently well. In a few instances we have
Patrick’s and Lieut. Maynard’s olothlng Both of their beads were cut off. Lieat.
predicted rain which obstinately refused
bis
nails
ail
burnt
was
Boyd
skinned,
was sold at public auction, at Albany,
to show up, and two or three times we
his body.
out aud had many stabs in
June G.
have overlooked high winds and frosty
H. Ballard and The sergeant was in a like condition, nights.
June 34, Capt. Win.
his
back
Lieut. Buffington, with 46 men
from and had a knife stioking in
We have done our best, however, and
had if our
Alden’s Regt. maiohed to Cherry Valley, when found. Both of their bodies
people are not satisfied they must
This was turn in some other direction. Had
been mutillated by the dogs.
about 70 miles.
Major
July 9, Aldeu’s Regt. was ordered ou but one of the horrible sights these men Wharton come to ns personally and
on
tedious
to
us
that
march, which,
and took Col. Wheelock’s Regt. for re- saw,
alone and like a gentleman we would
seems almost incredible.
have tried to give him the sort of
fusing to do duty. The next day, Col.
This little army remained hut three weather he wants to grow
Alden received orders to march to Fort
jack rabbits
remains
of and tarantulas, but under tbe circumriver. This days amidst the blackened
Stanwix, on the Mohawk
stances we’ll be hanged if wefavor him
was the fort over which the first Ameri- Wyoming, once so prosperous.
over anybody else.
can flag was raised' which
M. Quad.
was a
crude ‘‘Sweet
Wyomingi the day when thou
affair manufactured by the soldiers. The
wert doom’d,
Placing th© Family.
regiment arrived there In nine days when Guiltless, to mourn thy loveliest bowWhat’s gone with all tbe boys, old
tbey dined on fresh salmon bought from
ers laid low!
the Indians. Here Lieut.
Col.
Wm. When where of yesterday a garden man?”
Well, Dick's a-studyin of law. ”
was
in
oommand
of
the
Stacy
regiment
bloom’d,
“And
Jim?”
and the next day he received orders from Dsath
overspread his pall, and blacken“Jim's a-Dreachin er the eos-nelL”
lien. John Stark to am to Gherrv Vullenr
log asues gloom ar
“And Ben?”
On their march they captured 12 Indians
‘‘Ben’s politioianin.”
This
band
of
faithful
marched
patriots
been
who had
plundering tbe inhabi“And Bob, where’s he?”
Pennsylvania, where
tants. The regiment arrived at their on to Eastern
the distance be‘‘Weli, Bob ain’t nowhor's—not yit.
destination July 24 .and
they were re- they arrived October 16,
I can't beat no l’arnin inter his head, so
ceived with great joy by the people. ing 63 miles. Here Lieut.McKendry notes
ef he don’t go terteachin schooler editLieut. McKendry went to
board with on Ootober 18, “Capt, Lane, this day,
the
Continental in of a newspaper I reckon I’ll sen him
Janies Riohey whose houHe was about was discharged from
”
\Ye ter congress. ”—Atlanta Constitution.
twenty rods from the fort where he was army by Gen. Sullivan at Easton.
succeeded
tell who
cannot
him
or
Daniel
Lane
who
rejoined by Cnpt.
A Mind Reader Puzzled.
consolidated
29. Col. whether his oompany was
turned to Ills regiment July
Crimsonbeak—You know Fakely, the
with
another.
Alden came tbe next day with two oan
mind reader?
October 23, the army crossed the Delanon.
Yeast—Yes.
river
and
ware
into
New
Jersey,
the
soldiers
were
Capt.
set
to
worh
August 7,
“Well, yesterday ho had to go back
on
the
Lane
set
oil
for
North
Winsor,
building a redoubt at the fort.
to the house three times to ascertain
march
towards
New
During the
August 12, Capt. Ballard of Alden’s river.
why his wife tied a little piece of cord
rode into
the
Regt. came into camp from a scouting York, Gen. Washington
around his finger.”—Yonkers Statesof
the
The
(Nov.
0).
regiment
of
oamp
expedition bringing 73 head
oattle,
man.
40 sheep, 14 horses and 14 Tories, whioh army arrived at West Point about Noin
the
The Corbett Folding Bed.
18, having
he had oaptured, and the next day he vember
oampaign
marched probably between six and seven
Furniture Salesman—The best foldstarted for Aloany with ills Tories.
August l,Lleut. MoKendry says—“Fort hundred miles of the most diffloult ooun- ing bed we have ia the Corbett. Wo alAlden was named by Capt. Hinkliug, try. The oampaign against those ene- ways recommend ft to our customers.
went

j Sound
s

Union soldiers, given that it might not
be divided, and let the patriots cf todny
stand by on honest country, left us by
our honest forefathers for
honest purIt is our duty to hand it to tue
poses.
noxt generation
in a better condition
than our f tilers gave it to us.
"The greatest glory of a freeborn peoplB
Is to transmit their freedom to
their
children. ’’

Houses ana

On January 10, 1778, Elijah Tolof
n an was appointed
to the oominaud
Capt. Lane’s.Co., as he had not returned

ilers.

JUU/II/i SJtfJffiJiffM/X
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find enough of these stories and incidents to make a supplement about
fort.
February 18, the inhabitant moved in- once in four weeks the same will be isto the fort for feu of the Indians.
Dur- sued and our subscribers made happy.
A Missing: Artist.
ing this month the men of tbo regiment,
A young man named Grant, who
in their spare time, engaged in making
came out here a few days ago to paint
maple syrup und sugar.
Capt. Lane’s Company remainod at mountain scenery and who was stopFort
Alden until April 9,
when he ping over at Pine Hill, has been missuiarohed to Port Bcbuyler with 60 men, ing for the last five days. He went out
and returned the twenty-ninth. He in- to sketch the mouth of Black canyon,
formed them that he had been
with a and next day they found his easel and
party under Col. Van Shaiok, who had brushes aud paints scattered over the
ground. The general idea is that a bear
out off three Indian eastles at Onondaga,
killed 60, took 33 prisoners, burnt 47 with his lair in tho canyon woke up,
wae

HI8CI1L4NEOC9.

MI SCJEIT. ASEOPS.

HI9CELLANEOV8.

closely

—

arrested
lard, he was tiled at Port Plank and acquitted. Capt. Ballard Was in command
was

442, and covors
piloted pages.

|

again

wife dead and she was buried,” and several mote bodies were found lator.

Dorchester Heights, March 4,
1776,
and was appointed ensign and quarter
master of Col. Ichabod AMen’s 7th MasGen.
sachusetts Regt., and served in

tnd with what fervor it conld keep them.
Already on the eve of the great day the
^oyal chapel was hung with silken draperies, cloth of gold covered the royal
tombs, tiie altar was a mass of golden
plate, and people were crowding to kiss
llie hands of the Virgin de los Reyes, the
large, matronly Virgin who wears a cap
like that of the Ladles of the Sacred Heart,
md who holds the Child in her arms.
When we came to the cathedral, its court
was held by red legged soldiers, grouped
aw viiu

to

and four children, all dead and scalped,
with a number of other bodies.’’
November 16, “found
Capt. Soott’s

to

master under Col. John Brooks, October
20, 1781, and no doubt farved until the
close of the war.

UitxtUf

they brought

In Capt. Win. Bent’s Co. in Col. John
Groaton’s Regt., and probably
served
until December. He was a corporal in
Capt. Endicott’s Co. when they marched

It was not until the feast of San Fer-

tuo lUb

oame

retired.
November 13, Llaut.

private in Capt
Jas. Endicott’s Co. Ill the Lexington
Alarm, and, April 27, 1775, he enlisted
Lieut.McKendry

nando that we learned with what sumptupusness and stateliness tho beautiful interior oonld array Itself for Its festivals,

iwuu

100 Indians,

original
fort, hut tbo soldiers fired
Cinolunati, shots from a cannon at

John Sullivan’s Expedition against the
Indians and their allies of the Susquehanna valley, in 1778 and 1779, then was
commissioned lieutenant and
quarter-

the Feast of San Fernando as Celebrated
In tho Cathedral of Seville.

brought into the loft.
The next morning after the massaore,
at about 8 o’clock, Braut,
with about

to battle for our liberty. A copy of
the journal was published lu 1886, iu the
Proceedings of tho I. asiaobuBatts Historical Society, Vol. 2, Second
Series, Page
sent

—TEACHER

Violin,

OF—

Guitar,

&c.

Fall and Winter Term commencing Septera*
ber 1st. Terms moderate.
Apply, 180 Middle
or 234 Cumberland
streets, Portland, Me
ag29 eod 2 mot

BOWSEB 0> A BIKE.

double wabble, followed by a header. mustard seed, two ounces of celery seed,
Mr. Kane got a neighbor to help bring and cook until the piokle is tender. Sesl
down here. The doctor has been up In glass jars.
He Takes to Cycling to Strengthen His you
Piccalilli or
Tomato Hellsb.—Chop
here and gone. He sard your neck wasn’t
Chest.
broken, but it would probably be four together one peek of green tomatoes,
and four
onions.
weeks before you got outdoors again. six green peppers
llis Portion
Do you feel that your appetite has im- Strew over them one oupful of salt, aud
jL Double Wabble Beoomes
let stand over night.
In the morning
proved?”
and He Imagines That Some One Hit Hina
drain of! the water, place In a kettle
Mr.
Bowser
olosed
his
and
eyes
Flue
Italian
Hand of
With a House—The
with vinegar to cover, add one tablegroaned.
Mrs. Bowser Plainly Visible Again.
“The dootor said if you would only spoonful eauh of ground allspice, cloves
“Mrs. Bowser,” said he the other stick to it you would surely live to be and oinnamon, one cupful of grated
liorse-radlsh, one cupful of sugar and
day with great dignity, “do you know 100 years old.
Mr. Bowser opened his eyes and sat cook until tender. This pickle can bo
that I must do something for myself or
die within a year? Plowing and mow- up, and, after glaring around him for kept in a stone jar or sealed up In glass
jars.
ing are ail right, but they don’t seem half a minute, he shouted:
to give me strength.
Tomato Catohup—Soald and remove
“Woman, I understand! It is another
“Nonsense! You are a strong and attempt to assassinate me! Lot the law- the skins from enough ripe tomatoes to
healthy man.
yers come the first thing in the morning make one gallon ; then add six red pep“1 may seem to be; bnt, alas, I am and draw np the necessary papers, and pers cut very flue, ieur tHblespoonfuls
®ot.
I have no more muscle than a by evening all oan be settled.
each of salt aud white peppoi, three
bahy, and I can’t walk a little without
“There—there, dear, don’t talk too tablespoonfuls of ground mustard, onemuch,” she said as she forced him back half tablespoonful eaoh of ground all
feeling faint.”
“And you want some more Indian on the pillow. “I will hold your hand spice and cloves and one pint of vinegar.
and hum to you, and do try and go to Simmer for three or four
hlabs or another punching bag?”
hours, stirring
“No, ma’am, I don’t. Thedootorhas sleep. Close your eyes, now, and forget often, then strain through
a sieve,
recommended a different sort of exer- all about the double wabble, whioh has bottle and cork
securely.
cise.
Mr. Kane, our neighbor, will done so much to strengthen your chest.
Canned Tomatoes.—Many housekeepers
bring his bicyclo here this evoning, and S-s-s-h! S-s-s-h! S-s-s-h 1”
purchase tinned tomatoes for winter use
I intend to take it out on the road and
M. Quad.
Instead of preparing them at home. The
learn to ride.
home preparation is muoh superior In
i “You—on—a—bicyole!” she gasped.
quality aud less expensive. The followTHE
HOME“Why not? Why shouldn’t I ride a
ing rnlo never falls: Select sound, firm
bicycle as well as any one else? You
tomatoes, scald them and remove the
Recipes for Various Condiments.
|are opposed to it, of oourso, but I’m goskins; out them into a porcelain-lined
As
the
time
lor
draws
near
pickling
ing to follow the doctor's advice. If I
kettle, and add a tablespoonful of salt
the
of
what recipes shall be
question
can lengthen my life by 20 years, it's
to eight quarts of tomatoes.
Let them
used demands serious attention;
there
my duty to do so. There comes Kane.
boil for about half an hour, stirring
It. will not be necessary for you to come are so many ways to make pickles, and
until the froth disappears.
Fill
so
few tlmt are entirely satisfactory. often,
and help ns."
to the bsim and seal securely.
glass
jars
All
kinds
of
piokles oan be bought, but
Mrs. Bowser realized that arguments
Tomatoes prepared In this way are thorWere useless, and she had. nothing more one is never sure as to tbelr fresbnoss
oughly cooked, and need only to be
to say.
The two men led the bike or their composition. Good borne made heated and seasoned
for use on the table.
down the road, and Mr. Bowser rubbed pickles are superior to manufactured
—Good Housekeeping.
and
tbe
cost and trouble of preparhis hands and smiled and said:
ones,
Removing Stains.
“By George, but I know it’s going ing them are not great. The purest
Varnish or paint stains should first be
to make a new man of me! I'll buy one spices and best cider vinegar must albefore noon tomorrow, and we’ll take ways bo used.
The following recipes oovered with butter or sweot oil and
a ton mile spin, eh?”
have been used repeatedly, and oan be then tabbed with turpentine. If it is
“You can hardly expect to learn to relied upon for accuracy in proportions. an old stain, the turpentine may be reTide this evening,” said the neighbor.
Pickles add zest and piquancy to many pl aced by chloroform, which must, of
“Why not? Say, Kane, I’ll be circling a dish and if used in moderation they course, be used with great precaution.
Fruit stains will generally yield if you
around this house inside of ten minutes. are not unwholesome.
When I know that it’s life or death
French Piokle.—Slice
one peck
of rub according to tbe grain of tbe matewith me, I’m bound not to lose a sec- green tomatoes and six onions. Strew rial with a little salt and water. Blood
ond. I s’pose I want to peel right down over them one
cupful of salt, and let stains should be soaked with petroleum

TOLD

[Horace, Bpist. 1, 11.]
Now that you’re “done” the continent
I ask, my friend—and don’t reaent
The question, haughtily content
To dub ft "silly”—
Saw you one piotnrq to prefer,
Despite the praise of Baedeker,
To Piccadilly ?

Single Ship.

1

■

----

<0 shirt and trousers? All right. Fetch
'er up here. Makes me hungry just having the bike about the place. Now,
then, the first thing is to mount, isn’t
it?”
“Yes. You take hold of the handles
—bo—and yon mako a spring into the
Saddle—so—and away you go. Think
you can do it?”
“Of course I can. The old gal is opposed to my learning how to ride,
but”—
Mr. Bowser seized the handles and
When he recovsprang for tbo saddle.
ered consciousness, he was on the broad
of bis baok in the dust, and Mr. Kane
was fanning him with an old washboard whiah he had found in the grass.
"Has anything happened?” asked Mr.
Bowser as he looked around.
"Nothing in particular. You were
tired and lay down to rest.”
“Yes—I know—I see. I suppose yon
used to do that way. Seen anything of
Mrs. Bowser?”
“No.”
“Then trot up the health restorer
again. I’ll put a little more spring into
tny legs this time.
Mr. Kane held the bike this time and
helped Mr. Bowsor to mount. He also
Suggested that he walk alongside the
maohine ttatil the Dovice had got his
nerve, but Mr. Bowser replied:
“When we get around to that window,
kou give me a shove down the slope
find let go. I see how she works, and I’ll
surprise you. After I’ve made about
three oirouits you can call Mrs. Bowser
up and I’ll show her a scorch. They
call it ‘scorching’ when you beat greased
lightning, don’t they?”
“Yes, I believe they do. Now, then,
I’m going to let go.
“Bet ’er go’—rah—whoop”—
When Mr. Bowser woke up this time
be was in bis bed, while Mrs. Bowser sat
holding his baud and trying to look
Very sympathetic.
“This—this isn’t heaven, is it?” he
Whispered, as ho looked around.
“Oh, bo, deat, replied Mrs. Bowsor,
os she smoothed back his hair.
“You
bfe still on earth. How do yon feel?”
“Who hit me with a house?”
*
‘So one. You were learning to ride

k^bikB
/

J

JtO lengthen

out your

days, you

liifivo they caU

*

stand

In the morning drain
well. Cook for fifteen minutea in two
Drain again, then
quarts of vinegar.
add two quart* of vinegar, two ponnds
of brown sugar, one tablespoonful eaoli
of ground mustard, cinnamon, clove and
over

night.

white

of
pepper, two tablespoonfuls
oelery seed, and one-half pound of white
mustard seed. Cook gently for fiftetu
minutes. Keep in a stone jai.
Chili Sauce.— Cut
fine eighteen ripe
tomatoes and three onions. Add two ta-

blespoonfuls cf salt, six chopped pepper*,
four cupfuls of vinegar, one cupful of
brown sugar, one

tahlespoonful

each of

ground ginger, clove and alisploe, two
tablespoonfuls of ground cinnamon, and
one grated nutmeg.
Simmer for two
hours. Fill into bottles, cork seourely
and seal with me lted wax.
Cbowobow.—Cut into small
pieces
one-fourth of a peck of green tomatoes,
twelve large cucumbers, two dozen small
cucumbers

(unout), one quart of string
teans, two large heads of cauliflower,

made by him, an inclosed, torpedolike affair, and along in the terrible winter of
1849-60 it was placed in the care of some
untrained fisherman on the New Jersey
coast, at Squan Beach. An English ship,
the Ayrshiro, was wrecked here one day in
the midst of a blinding storm.
The men
on the beaoh could do nothing with their
ordinary boata The life car was brought
out. A small oannon, or mortar, was loaded with a piece of smooth iron several
inches long attached to a pile of cord. This
was shot out over the spars of the ship.
The people on board hauled In the cord
and drew along through the surf a strongOT.

of salt, put under a heavy
weight and let stand over night. In the
morning draiD, put the pickle into a kettle, pour over it weak vinegar to cover
and boll gently for half an hour. Taka
out

in

.a

one

into

pint

a

kettle

sieve

and drain.

Have

boiling

three-quarts ofjclder vinegar,

nound of brown sugar, one ounce of
turmeric, one-fourth of a pound of white
mustard seed, one small box of mustard, one ounce of oelery seed and four
one

Put
cablespoonfuls of white jiepper.
two quarts of the piokle into this
liquid,
ict it boil up once and take out with a
ladle; repeat this process until all has
been cooked. Pack tightly in glass jars
and fill them up with the boiling vinegar; seal carefully. This recipe makes
twelve quarts of chowabow, which will
keep for a long time.

Chopped Piokle.—One peck of green
tomaotes, one dozen large, green ouournbers, two heads of oabbage, four large
silver-skinned
one cupful
of
onions,
grated horse radish, nine largo, red peppers, one half pint of salt. Sprinkle the
the chopped tomatoes and cabbage, let it stand four hours, then drain.
Add the chopped ououmbers, peppers,
onions, horse-radish, six quarts of vinegar, two pounds of brown sugar, ton
salt

of

white

and

blaok
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The Punishment Went

Astray.

exchange prints a story about Dr.
Miller, at one time a popular Congrega-

Mot

Josephine's

Sir.
“Not strictly.

You

see

stitute.’’—-iletroit Tribuso,

was a

sub-

a

Flirt.

nirt.

A

Queer Fellow.
Queerest ole feller you ever did see—
Good ban’ at givin advice;
“Purty good worl' that we live in,” says be,
“But take keer to ask it its price I”
come an

'Bout fixin bis sermonts
Ml reckun,” he'd tell hhn,

grouu*,

And

now

price?”

went

talkin

up nice,

“they’ll kiwer the

what's yer price

—

what's yer

When he run fer the office an talked to the
folks,
He gave ’em good votin advice,
But after he’d done with bis stories an jokes
He asked ’em, “Now, what is yer price?”
And when the folks tol' him his time
han*
An wuz wrttin bis epitaph nice,
He sent fer the coffin an funeral man.

wux

at

An his last words wuz, “What is yer prioe?”
—F. Ij. Stanton in Chicago Times-Herald.

A Fin de Steele Ladles' Man.
He’s what is termed a ladies’ man,
Of little consequence,
And built on quite a different plan
From men of common sense.
Whatever he acquires of pelf
From toil is quickly spent—
With just enough to keep himself
Well groomed he is oontent.
With women he has skillful ways—
Describing them as sweet,
And flattering with such honeyed phrase
As lifts them from their feet.
He has their smiles where’er he goes,
The sportive and the prim;
And more than half of those he knows
Hi love with him.
Are dee
At last he falls in love with ona
In youth and beauty's glow.
She is his >pe, his star, his suft*
And ?he .s gl*d ’tis so.
And just as he’s about to win
Her hand—ob, happy day!—
A man with lots of cash comes in
And take* the prize away.
—Boston Courier.
Looked.

It was the little 4-year-old’s first view of
a muzate on.
“Oh, auntie,” she said, “isn’t he a cute
little do«?ie? He's going to play baseball.
a

dog with

—Chicago Tribuna

P.

Steamship Montreal
Parisian.
6 Sept,

A Sept.
10 Sept.
17 Sept.
24 Sept

Mongolian

rA"«.

E. R. NORTON, Manager.

A

A*

Hi

lutcniituoiiai

to.

aieawsuip

FOR

Eastport.

Lulieii. Calais, StJoluj, N.3., Halifax,H.S.

>nd all parts pf New Brunswick, Nova See“*>
Edward Island, and Owe Breton. The favorite route to Campobelie and
Bt, Andrews. N. B.

I’fiure

l.aurentian 12 Sept.
19

Sept.

From
Quebec
6 Sept.
13 Sept.
19 Sept.
27 Sept.
3 Oct.
11 Oct.

9am
9 am
3 p in
9 a m
3 pm
9 a i.i

Sardinian 20 Sept.
Numidlau
3 Oet.
Parisian
10 Oct.
The Saloons and Staterooms are ln™the~central part, where least motion is telt.
Electricity Is used for lighting the ships throughout. the lights being at tlio command of the
passengers at any hour of the night. Music
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms ara heated
by steam.
Rates of passage $50 and upwards. A reduction is made on Round Trip Tickets except on the lowest rate.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
Londonderry, $34 and $36.26: return. S66.T6
and $69.00.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow
Belfast or Londonderry, including every requisite for he voyage $24.60 aud $26.60.
Steerage rates per” Parisian” $1.00 higher.
For tickets or further information
apply to T. P. MoGOWAN, 418 Congress St.
J.B. KEATING, 61Va Exchange St
H. & A. ALLAN, t
Montreal
} and 92 state St.,
feblldtf
)
Boston.

m.

The

day steamer for Boston will leave
Tuesday and Friday at 8.00 a. m. or as
Soon after as conditions will
permit.
Returning leave St. John and Eastport same

days.
Through tickets issued and baggage cneoked
to destination, op-Freight received up o 3.30
p.

ra.

For Tickets and Staterooms, apply
Pine Tree Ticket Office. Monument
or for other Information at
Company’s
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
J. B.COYLE,Geu.
|e25dtf

at

tbs

Square
Offloe.
Man.

Issue,

Calais and Return,
St. Andrews
Bt. John

nr

ft)

nia OBi

■ n
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From Bosfon'every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday
and

Boston & Maine R.

rrom Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m.
From
Pine Street
nPhiladelphia, at 8 p, m.
suranee one-half the rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
South uy connecting lines, forwarded free of

Wharf,

jomnv'tion.
Round Trip *18.00.
Passage *10.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, «B State St. Flske Building, Boston.

Mass._

oct22dtf

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co

Steamer Enterprise
Will leave East Boothbay every Monday at
7.16 a. m, for Portland, touching at South
Bristol, Boothbay Harbor.

Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wbarf. Portland. at 7 a. m. for Pemaquld, touching at
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol aud Fast

East Boothbay at 7 ib
a. m. for Portland, touching at South
Bristol
Boothbay Harbor.
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Harbor,
and South Bristol.
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head. Rockland.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.

Presiimpsciit
C. Is.

w.

17.00 jj. in.

jnnivo
a.

River Steamboat do.,

GOODKIDGJE, Manager.

GRAND

Sundays included as follows:
Leave Cumberland Mills on arrival of Westbrook electrics leaving Preble street at 9.10 am., 1.10 p. m., leave Riverton Park at 9.45,
10 30 a. m., 1.45, 2.30.4.30 p.m. The scenery
along this beautiful sail of 15 miles surpasses
all others.

.KSwiLBOSTOR

INERS
Daily Line, Sundays Excepted,
THB NkW AND PALATIAL STKAMFMS
BAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND,

alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving In season
for connections with earliest trams for points
beyond.
Through tlck6ts for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Bostou,
every Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB. Gen. Agt.
Oct. 1.1896.

MAINE
TTl_■n

■r ux

uoetoQ

C0ASTJMV1GATI0N CO"
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The

From Union Station lor Bidieford.
Nowburyport, Amesbury, Salem, Lynn, 2,00
9.00 a. m.i 12.30, 6.00 p. m.
Portsmouth,
Boston, t2.00, 19.00, a. m.. §12.30, J1.45 fG.OO
Arrive In Boston, 5.58a. m.. 12.61,4.00, 4.30.
9.20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland, 7.30
9.00 a. m„ 12.30, 7.00. 9.30 p. in.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Biddeford, Portsmouth. Newbnryport, Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. m„ 12.30
m. Arrive In Boston, 6.58 a. m„ 4.00 p.
eave Boston lor Portland, *9.00 a. m., 7.00,

£.

9.30 p. m.

tConn&eta with Ball Lines lor New York,
South and West
IConneate with Sound Lines lor New York.
tWestern division to Nortn Berwick.
•Western Division trom North Berwick Sundays only.
Through tickets to all points South and
West lor sale at Ticket Office, Union Station.
D. J. FLANDBB3, G. P. and X. A.. Boston.
ie21dti

1

1

TT

xjauii, jDuuuiiUciy

nar»

bor and Wiscasset.

1 00.

m..

For Rochester, Farmington, Alton Bay.
6.30 p. m., Boston, express, 4.05 a. iu., Boston
and way stations, 1.00, 5.30 p. m.
Arrive iu Boston, 7.25 3, m., 6.29,9.58 p.m.
Boston lor Portland 3.45 a. m,
EASTERN DIVISION.

Railway System.
On and after MONDAY.September
21th, 1896
trains will run as tollows:

LEAVE.
Auburn aud Lewiston 7.05, 8.00 a. m :
1.30, 4.00 and 6.00 p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin 8.00 a.
m., 1.30 and
For

6.00 p.

1896.

PORTLAND.

Treasurer's Office, Sept. 11, 1896.
“V’OTICE is hereby yiven that the
TAX
BILLS for the year 189t> have been committed to me with a warrant for the collection
of the same. In accoidauce with an Ordinance
a Discount of
on all said tax

fore Saturday,

One Per Cent

bills paid

on

will
or be-

oiober 31, 1896.
Remittances may be made by mail and a reOn all said
ceipt will be promptly returned.
taxes paid after November 1, 189f5,interest will
be charged at the rate of six
per cent.
<

septl-2to-oct31

new

ami

fast

STEAMER S ALA CIA.
Sent. 10th, until fur
tlier notice, will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at
7.30 a. m.. Popham Beach 9.45 a. ni., Bath
11.15 a. m., Boothbay Harbor 1.30 p. ni.,
arriving in Wiscasset about 3 p. in., connectReturning with the Wiscasset. Quebec R. R.
ing, leave wiscasset on Tuesdays. Thursdays
and Saturdays at 9.15 a, m., Boothbay Harbor 10.30 a. m., Batli 12.30 p. m.. Popham
Reach 1.30 p.m., arriving in Portland about
4.30 p.m
Close connection at Portland with
steamers for Boston and New York.
Freight Connection at Boothbay Harbor
with Steamer Silver Star for New Harbor,
Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde, Tenants
Harbor, Rockland and^points east.
Connections are usually made but are in no

Commencing Thursday,

sase

guaranteed.
C. OLIVER,
President.

O

CHAS. R. LEWIS,
Treasurer.
sept6 tf

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT

d

steamers will
leave Portland Pier, Portland, as follows:
For Long Island, Chebeague, Cliff Island,
Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s Island, 9.30
t. m., 4 p. m.
Return
for Portland
via all landings.
Leave Orr’s Island, 6 a. m„ 1 p. m..
Arrive
n Portland, 8.30 a. m., 3.30 p. m.

6.00 p.

GEO. H. LIBBY,
Treasurer and Collector.

ANDERSOMDAMS & CO.
Insurance Agency,

31

Exchange

Horace Anderson.
Ghas. C. Adams,
Thomas J. Little.

Street.
n

il

J

a.

m.;

and 1.30
a.

and

m.; aud

m.

For Quebec 8.00 p. in.
F or Berlin Sunday*
only, 8.30

a. m,

From Lewiston and Anburn
8.25, and 11.30
a. m.; 3.15 ,5.40 anti 0.40
p. m.
From Berlin and Gorham 8.26 and 11.30 a.
ui,; anu o.3:U p. m.
From Chicago auci Montreal 11.00 a. m.; and
5.40 p. m.

From Quebec 11.30 a. m.
The 6.00 i). in. train runs through to Montreal
daily, Sundays included. Attached to this
tram is a
Pullman for Montreal.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on
Night
parlor cars on aay trains.
™KKT
OFFICE NO.
177
MIDDLE
§£££££' AhU 1)EP0T AT FOOT OF INDIA
olllEEl.

CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l ilai!i*er
Portland, Sept. 7th, 18»u.
je22tf

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
Tn Effect Sept, 14th, 1896
Trains feave Portland, Diror. Station,
Railway
Square, for stations named below and intermediate points as follows;
7.00 a.m. For Brunswick. Bath, Boothbay,
Fopham Beach, Rockland, Augusta, Water▼iile. Skowbegan, Lisbon Falls, Lewiston via

Brunswick.

8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs!
Mechanic Falls, Rumford Falls. Bemis. LewLivermore Falls, Farmington, Phillips
and Rangsley.
11.10 a. m. Express for Danville Jc. (Po*
head

town.

1.00 p. m., For Danville Jc., Poland Springs
station. Mechanics
Kumfc.rd Fails.
Falls,
Lewiston. Farmington, Kingfield, Carrabasset,
Pnilhps aud Kangeley.
1,80 p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Boothtay. Popham Beach, Rockland aud all stations on Knox & Lincoln
division. Waterville, 8kow began. Belfast. Dover and Foxcroft,
Greenville, Bangor, Bucksport. Oldtown and Mattswamkeag.
1.25 p. m. Express jor Danville Jc., Lewiston. WinthroD, Oakland, Bingham, Waterville,
Skowbegan. Bangor and Mattawamkeug.
5.05 p. m.
For Brunswtek. Bath, Lisbon
Fells, Augusta and Waterville.
5.10 p. m.. For New Gloucester, Danville

Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston, and to Rumlord
tails Saturdays onlv
11.00 p. m, Night Express, sleeping cars, for
Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Bar
Harbor. Bucksport. Vaneeboro, St. Stephens,
St John and all Aroostoo.;
County, Hal’tax
and the Provinces. The Saturday
night train
does not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar Har-

bor.
12.55 a. m., midnight, Mt. Desert
.special,
for Brunswick. Rockland, Augusta, Waterville,
Bangor and Bar Harbor, connecting at Roekiand
and
Wednesday
mornSaturday
ings with Steamer Frank Jones, for Castine
Bar Harbor and Macliiasport and all lauding*.'
White Mountain
8.45

Leave Portland for Harpswell and interned! ate landings, 10 a. m., 2 p. m.
Return
!rom Harpswell arrive in Portland, 1, 5.30 p.
n.

Daily excursions 22 miles down the bay.
ctound trip tickets only 50 cents.
ex;ursions to Harpswell, 35 cents, other tamings, 25 cents.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen. Manager.

Sunday

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
New York Direct Line.

II.

"011131101 MO,

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.
TUB Steamship. Manhattan and Cottage
Dity leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thurslays and Saturday* at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
?ier 38, Fast Elver, same days at 6. p. ni.
Fare tu New YorU, one way, $6.00: Round
rip $3,00.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
nov2dtl
J, F. LISCOMB, General Agent.

Division.

For

Bridgton. Fabyans, BurlingLancaster, Su Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west,
1.25 p, m. Bridgton, North
Cmnvav, Fabyans, Lancaster. Oolebrook and Quebeo.
5.55 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Cornish. Bridetf\n
a.

m.

ton,

....

Banyans,

...

Jolinsbury, Montreal and Toronto.

St.

SUNDAY
I. 20 a.m.,

TRAINS.

for Brunswick au
gusta, Watsrvilie and Bangor.
12.50 p. m.
Bor Brunswick Lisbon Fatls,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta Water v> lie, Bangor,
tram

paper

Bar Harbor aud Olutown.
II. 00 p. m., Right Express with sleeping
lor all paints.
12.55 a. m.. Mt. Desert special for Rockland,
Bangor and Bar Harbor.

cars

ARKrVAI.S

I'OKTLANn.

IN

From
Montreal
ard
Bartlett
Fabyaus.
and Brldgtou. 8.25 x
Lewiston
and
m.;
Mechanics Falls. 8.30 a. m
Water ril'o
and Augusta, 8.35 a. ill.
Kiugfield, Phillips,
Rumford Fails, and
Farmington,
Bemis,
Lewiston.
11.40
a.
ni.;
Skowhegan
Lewiston.
11.45
a.
ni.;
Mattawamkeag
and Bangor, 12.00 (Sundays 12.1o! p. ir...
Quebec, 8t. Johnsbury.Lancaster and
12.12 p. ni.;
Express. Bar Haruor. Mt.
Kineo, Greenville. Bangor, Augusta. 1.20 p
m.;
Skowhegan.
Watervilla,
Rockland,
6.25
m.
p.
St,
Bar
daily.
John,
Caribou and Mooseliead
Harbor,
Lake
vlaB. & A.. Bangor. 6 33 p, m.; Range ley,
Farmington, Rumford Fails, Lewiston, 5.45
p. m.; Chicago and
Montreal and all White
Mountain points. 7.4' p. m.: Mattawamkeag.
Bar Harbor, Koekian
l.4o a. m. daily express, Halifax, St. John. Vauceboro. liar Harbor, Watervllle and Augusta, 3.60 a. in, daily.

Brfdgtou,

,.

PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & G. M.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
dtl

Portland & Rumford Falls
In

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Fire

Pond 8.00

6,00 p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago 8.00

SUNDAYS.

ot the City,
be allowed

III.

For Island

Beginning September 8, 1896,

CITY OF

TRUNK

iston.

Excursions.

Daily

SUNDAY TRAINS.

Taxes,

i. W. PETERS, Supt.

1e2I

bor. South Bristol.
Fridays will leave

R.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland. Union Station,
for
Scarboro Crossing, 10.00a. m.. 6.16, 6.20,
P. m. j Scarboro Beaob, Pine Point, 7.00.
4 ,10.00 a, m., 3 30. 3.16. 6.20. I) m.; Old Orchard Beach, 4.05, 7.00 8.40. 10.00 a. m..12.20.
l. 46, 3.30, 6.15, 6.05, 6.0. p. m. Saco, Ken*
nebnnk, 7.00,8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.20, 3.30
o.l6, 6.05, 6.20.P. m.; Blddeford. 7.00,
8.40,
10.00
a.
m.; 12.20, 3.30. 6.15,
6.20,
p,
m.;
Kennebunkport,
7.00,
8.40, 10.00 a. in., 12.20. 3.30, 6.05, 0.20 p. m.;
Wells Beach, 7.oo,8.40a.m„ 3.30, 6.16 p. m.:
North Berwick, IJover, 4.06, 7.00, 8.40,
R. m.s 12.20, 3.30, 5.15, 6.06 p. m.; Somers*
worth. 4.05, 7.00. 8.40 a. m.. 12.20, 3.30
o*16 P-m.; Rochester.
Fanning;ton, Alton
Bay, Wolfboro. 8.40 a. m.. 12.20, 3.30 D.m.;
Lakeport, Laconia, Weirs, Plymouth, 8.40
a. m., 12.20 p. m.; Wolf
boro, Long Island,
Center Harbor, (via Alton Bay and steamer/
8.40 a.m., 12 2Op. rn. Wor«ester(via Somersworth and Rochester.) 7.00 a. m.; Manohes
tor, Concord, (via tfockingliam Junct.) 7.00 a.
m. 3.30 p.
m.; (via Lawrence) 8.40 a. m,
|2.20 p. in.; Rockingham Junction, Exetor,
Haverhill, Lawrence,
Lowell, Boston,
*4.06. t7.00, 18.40a. m., §12.20,3 30 f6.05 p.
m.
Arrive lu Boston. 7.26, 10.16 a. m.
1

STREET.

ARRIVALS.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

September 8, 1896.

lor Portland. 7.30, 8.00, 8.80
4.16, 6.01 p. m.

OF_PKEBLE

Sunday,

5.30 p. m.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. sa_ 12.3a
3.00,5.30, and 6.20 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Wo...
brook Junction and Wdodford’s at 7.30,
9.45 a.
m..
5.30
12.30,
3.00.
and
6.20 o. m.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
at Ayer Junction With “Hocus Tunnel
Route” for the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New York,
via “Providence Line,” for Norwich and
New York, via “Norwich Lino” with Boston
A Albany R. R. for die West, and with the
New York All Kail via “Surinfflield.”
Trains arrive at Portland irom Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. m..

Saturday.

Itound Trip 25 cents, children
25 cents.

RAILROADS.

Effect

after

and

R.

June
1896
21,
Passenger trains trill Leave Portland:
For
Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction,
Nasnna, Windham and lipping at 7.3u a.
m. and 12.30 p. in.
For Mauchoster, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. ns. and 12.3C p. m.
For Rochester. Sprinffvalo. Alfred, Water,
boro and Saco River at 7.80 a. a. 12.30 ano

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

dtf

m

STATION FOOT
On

R.

Springs), Lewiston, Waterville, Moose[and Lake
via. Foxcroft, Mt Kineo House,
Bangor, Bar Harbor Olutown, Houlton, Fort
Fairfield, Ashland and Caribou via. B. & \ R
R. and Woodstock, St. Stephen. St. Andrews.*
On and after September 1st, everybody come St, John and Halifax.
from and see Autumn
12.50 p.m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
leaves and the scenery
down the Presumpscot.
Steamers will leave Falls. Augusta, Waterville. Moosehead Lake
via.
Cumberland Mills and Riverton Park
Oldtown, Bangor, Bar Harbor aud Olddaily

Ai

■

PORTLAM k ROCHESTER

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA

Boothbay.
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquld at 6 a. m
Fall Arranpement.
for Portland and above landings.
On and after Monday. Sept. 21st steamer
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
will leave Portland on Monday and Thursday East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Harat 6
p.

Worcester Lins

.......

m.

septStl
I_

Eastport and return,
Lubecand return,

—Clareoos Ousley in Texas Bitter.

When the new preacher
eroun’

nr

For Princes Point, 9.30 a, m., 2.16, 6.10 p. m.
Return—10.30 a. m., 3.40 p. m.
For Falmouth, 9.30 a. m., 12.10, 2.15, 4.00,
б. 10 p. m.
Return—6.01, 8.20, 11.25 a. m., 1.00. 4.00
p. in.
lor Diamond Island, 7.20, 9.30 a. m., 12.10.
2.16, 6.00, 6.10 p. m.
Return—6.80, 7.40, 11.55 a. m.. 1.30, 6.20

Date of

She’s my neighbor’s babyf
Will outgrow it, maybe,
But methinks at twenty
Men there’ll be a-plenty
Who will still assert
dosepnine's

Cousins and Littlejohns, 9.30
«
m., 4.00 p. m.
above landings, 7.50, 11.00

Good to Return 20 Days

Other men around her—
“Gut me dead,” and, laughings
Set the crowd to ohafflng.
Henoe I must assert:
Josephine’s a flirt.

As It

I

a

Chebeagae,

From

-Liverpool
£9 Ang.

International Steamship Go
AUTUMN EXCURSIONS.

For, when next I found her—

Really His.

got those soars in the war.
right to be proud of them,

а.

When at home she meets me,
riie greets me;
Once she even kissed me.
Made believe she missed me.
Still I must -assert
Josephine’s O flirt.

tional preacher in England.
He had been holding services at a village
in Yorkshire, and, a heavy rain having
come on, had accepted an invitation to
pass the night at the house of one of the
villagers. The good hearted host, seeing
the minister’s clothing drenohed, brought
out a suit of his own and sent his guest
up stairs to nut it on.
The good man had made the change
and was on his way back to the sitting
room when the woman of the house came
out of another room holding in her hands
the big family Bible, out of whloh the doctor was to be invited to read a chapter before the family retired.
At the same time she was not in a very
tmiable mood.
Careful housewives are
apt to be put out of sorts by the advent of
unexpected company. Seeing Dr. Miller
in his borrowed garments, she mistook
him for her husband, and as he passed in
front of her she lifted the book and brought
it down pretty smartly on his head.
There I said she.
Take that for asking him to stay all night 1"

‘So you
You have a

a.

Return—Leave

Joyously

IXiaBli,

An

over

cents' worth each

vYtits

and the life oar was swung from the beach,
with the rope running through the two
rings at each end, and pulled out to the
vessel.
There were SOI people on board, and all
but one of the number were saved.
The story of this rescue went round the
world. All that had been said In praise of
the inventor’s powers was now justified.
All Europe was interested. He was recognized by the nations of the world as one
who had done a marvelous work for humanity— who had, as some one said, robbed the ocean voyage of its terrors.
The making of these boats followed, but
the original boat Mr. Francis preserved.
Its home is now in the National museum
at Washington. It has been sent to many
places for exhibition, to London among
others, and it was an Interesting feature
of the life saving exhibit of the government at the World’s fair.—W. 8. Harwood
in St. Nicholas.

three dozen small onions (unout).
Wash
them, place In a kettle, sprinkle over
them

J. Xi IB

For

Ob, rainy days do fill my heart
With rapture which I deem sublime,
For then I take my wheel apart
Just as I d
the other time!
I file and rub and twist and chop
And wrench and pull and paint and
scraps
And next day take it to the shop
And have it put back into shape.
—Chicago Record.

plan

after Monday, Sept.7,

ID#

ft.

I love to tinker with the forks,
To readjust the mud guard strips
To cut deft patches out of corks
Wherewith to mend the handle grip*
I take the bearings out and clean
Them with a piece of gunny sack,
^nd 1 am happy and serene
Until I seek to put them back.

plans.

■

On and

Steamers Madeleine and Phantom, Port.
land Her,
Leave Portland.
For Freeport. Bustins Island and Harpswell
Center, 4.00 p. m.
Return—Leave Harpswell Centre, 6. 00 a. m.,
Bustin’s 6.20 a, ra., Freeport, (Porters), 7

One-half the pleasure, I opine,
Which focuses upon a wheel
Is that ecstatic and divine
Enjoyment I am wont to feel
When I remove the nuts, or screw
The sprocket off, or cut the chaiiv
Or pull the inner tube to view
And try to put it back again.

Joseph Francis had been planning for
several years for a life car, a dosed vessel
or covered br at, which oould be sent out to
a stranded v easel on a rope and pulled back
and forth.
It was to carry two or three
people. He oould not see his way clear to
make this of wood, but when the iron problem was solved he oould carry out all his

!_■«--

FreeFalmouth Foreside and
Diamond Island.

An Autumn Joy.
*ha zephyr whirls the falling leaf,
The politicians raise a row,
There’s musio in the russet sheaf
And in the apple bended bough.
And in our bosom deep somehow
There flows a tender, sweet refrain
As dainty as tyre's golden vow—
The summer girl'a in town again.

Taking the Wheel Apart.
What though the rain weeps down the pan%
And boulevards are mushy gray,
And cyoling hopes are worse than vain
This wet, unhallowed, dismal day—
Still shall my soul know joy and peace,
And sweet delight shall thrill my heart,
As, armed With rags and wrench and grease^
I take my bicycle apart.

The First One Built Saved Two Hundred

,L-._

STEAMERS FOR

Harpswell Center,
port,
Chebeague,

mrvox.

THE LIFE CAR.

“PI*. PUT A LITTLE MORE SPRING INTO MV LEGS THIS TIME.*

FREEPORT AfND FALMOUTH FORESIDE

i
The autumn gilds the mottled bow
That with the bean will shortly reign.
And joy dwells in each bosom now—
The summer girl’s in town again.
e-B. JL Munkittrick in New York Journal.

journal.

JUWB'ILJ

C. W. T. CODING, General Manager.

For her the autumn has no grief.
The light of spring is on her brow;
Her visions, like her handkerohief,
Are whiter than the snow, we trow.
She dreams of drifting in the scow
While o’er the pavement on a chain
She leads her burnished bow-wow-wow.
The summer girl’s in town again.

of silk cloth: Pound some
French chalk until very fine, and mix
it with warm water to the thickness of
mustard.
Put it on the spots, rub it
tightly with your finger or the palm of
your hand, then put a sheet of blotting
paper or brown paper over tbe spots and
press firmly with a warm iron.—N. Y.

to the

SUNDAY TIME TABLE,
For Forest City and Trefethen's'Landings,
Peaks’ Island, Little and Great Diamond
Islands, 9.00, 10.30 A. M„ 2.15, 4.20 p. M.
For Ponce's Landing, Long Island, 10.30
A. M„ 2.15, 4.20 P. M.
For Cusliing'B Island, 10.30 A. St. 4.20 P. M.

No more beside the ooean reef
Will bliss her yearning soul endow,
While making the “engagement'' brief
As any law could well allow.
No more she'll sketch the peaceful OOW
Upon the daisy dotted plain
^hlie sitting on the rusty plow—
The summer girl's In town again.

Finally try this prescription for taking

according

11.46 A. M.. 3.30, 5.00, 6.25 p. M.
Leave Trelel hen’s, 6.00, 7.00, 9.00, 11.30 A.
M., 3.15, 4.45, 6.45 p. M.
Leave Little Diamond, 6.10, 7.15, 9.10, 11.40
A. M.. 3.25, 4.35. 6.35 P. M.
■Lcavt* Great
Diamond, 6.05, 7.10, 9.06,
11.35 A. M., 3.20, 4.40, 6.40 P. M.
Leave Ponce's Landing, Long Island, 8.45.
11,15 A. M., 3.00 P. M.
Leave Cushing's Island, 7.25, 11.60 A. M„
5.06 p. M.

Then wherefore leave the olnb behind
For bad hotels? Too soon you'll find
their mind
“They change their shy, but not
Who orosa the ocean. ’'
The happiness which you applaud
Cornea not from than exploded fraud,
Perpetual motion I
—A. C. D. in London World.

stains out

built

RETURN.

The gain whioh traveling supplies
To those who wish to rhapsodize
Is soon acquired by the wise
With far less worry.
I, too, can praise each foreign part,
Because, you see, I've learnt by heart
Extracts from Hurray I

From-"

T

Leave Forest City Landing. 6.20, 7.20, 9,16,

I like to see the billows foam,
Knowing that 1 may staj at home.
If ever I desired to roauh
That time is over.
I like excessively to stand
And watch the seasick trippers land,
Dripping at Dover 1

ward.

Sept. 21,1896.

Forest City and Trefethen’s Landing,

P. M.

not

Portland &

~

Ponce's Landing, Long Island, 8.00,
10.30 A. M.. 2.16 p. M.
For Cushing’s Island, G.40, 10.30 A.M., 4.20

After a
By force of contrast, I declare,
Would seem inviting.

pntaBb as big as a bazelnut and two
lemons cut into siloes. Let It stand
twenty- four hours, thea strain and keep
it in well corked battles. Damp the
stain with this preparation and rub the
place with fresh water directly after-

car was

t

aud Mtatreal Royal
Serylce>C'alllngat Londonderry.

rot

exciting,
month of foreign fare,

_

RAILROADS.

Liverpool, Quebec
Mali

J oaks’ Island Lit tle and Great Diamond
Islands, at 6.30, G.40, 8.00, 10.30 A. M.,
2.16, 4.20, G.10 P. M.

is said and done,
life at Puddletou
(A plaoe which all the railways shun).

bottle two quarts of
olean spring water, add a pieoe of white
amber the size of a walnut, a pieoe of

The

I

A rustic

lowing reoipei
Put into a large

a

IN EFFECT

Nay, after all

Though

STEAMERS.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO. ALLAN LINE. ““S’StSL81""'

TO THE TOURIST,

and then
washed la warm water. It
is said that no stain will resist the fol-

Lives From

STEAMERS.

IN VERSE.

Effect June 33, 1SD8.

R'y.

DEPARTURES*
8.30 a. M. * 1.00 1*. M. From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Bucknald. Canton. Dixtield
aud Ruuitord
Falla.
Also
for Roxbury, Byron,
Houghton, Bemis and
Kangeley Lakes points via K. F. and R. L. R.

R.

8.30

a. m., 1.00 anS
*5.10 p. m. From Union
Station lor Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.
*0n Saturdays only train leaving Portland at
5.10 p. m. runs through to Rumford Falls.

Through passenger coaches he^een Un on
Station, Portland and Rumfoid Falls.
Through
on

points
R.
E.

sale for nil poiul*
R’y. Also for all
Rangelejr Lakes.

tickets on

R. &
on

R.

F.

C. BRADFORD, Trafflo Mgr.

Portland, Maine.
L. LOVE JOY, Superintendent.
dlt
Rumford Falls, Mnitu

junl2

WANTED.
««■

1

'■'■»*

"»>

■■

■

FOB

■■

■

l»Mrt«4 under tlio
lund
week fur W runts eueb I* advance.

Tarry yarta
our

Through Oiie of Nature's
Wonder Lands.

17>0B

of
or

ED—Private ptiplla; thorough prepara*
tlon la all brancnes requisite for admission to any college Or scientilic schools, Including r rench, German and Higher Mathematics.
Pupils of either sex received singly or in small
classes
Fifteen years’experience in teaching,
EDMUND A. PE GAKM0.127 Emery St. 25-2$
V17ANXF.D—Goutly & Kent will pay 18 cents
for flour barrels.
Drop a postal and we
24-2
will call for them.
nX
WA
*

HOW JOHN L. STODDARD GETS MA

TEEIAL FOE HIS LECTURES.

""

Unpleasant

Au

Stranded

Incident of

on

a

Cold Water of

the

Journey-

HOUSE

Mountain Stream.

ticulars apply Real Estate Office, First National
Bank Building. FRED’K 8. VAILL.
25-1

Au observant writer says, “it is better
to travel hopefully thru to arrive.” So
thinks the traveler who starts out for

HOBBES WANTED-One or two trotters that oan show 80, and paoere that can
show 30.
Address with particulars, B., P. u.

FAST

day’s coaching

in his trip through
the Xeilowstoue National Park. Breathing the bracing air of an altitude exceedeach

Box 1819, City.

one

Maine. Plenty of game wajrrented and canoes
camping onfcflt lurtilshed. Terms reasonable.
Write us for further luformatlon.
STEPHEN GILES, JR., E. L. PALMER, IRVING Z. PALMER, Guides.
P. O. address,
24 3
Patten, Ms.
and full

house eleaning to do
TyANTED—Washing
*>
or work lu a family two or three hours a
day. Address 0. M. 1S9 Washington St. 24-1
or

TyANTED—An
**
board and

we

found

uur iiu«

not
wag

iuu

buu

wo

ing good health, improvement in
obtaining happy homes, to go to the
Keeley Institute at Deering, Maine, and become cured ot the diseases arising from the
exoessive use of Bum, Opium, Tobacoo and
Cigarettes. Do It.
22-tf

wwie

BICYCLES—I
$10,000

want to Buy from $5000 to
worth of bicycles, new, old or
.damaged. Pay highest cash price. Call or
send postal to oall on you; also bloycles ex!
changed. A big line for sale. No business
done on Saturday.
BOSTON STORE, 411

1100 feet in thtee and a balf

miles, when we oame to a narrow openlog in tbe road which had been out oat
of tbe side of
the mouutala, a large
boulder being left on the outside, like a
colossal gate post. Like the mountain
fiom which it had been cut, it was brilliant with color, and we did not won-

Fore

I

glistened with

what
appears d to be
This is known as Obsidian
( liff, and it is
oomposed of mineral
glass, mostly bleok, yet streaked in places
with red and yellow. The road skirts
the base of this cliff, and Its oonstructloi.
so med at first Impossible, as the flinty
soil defied all attempts to reduce It, nnblack coal.

FROM HARPER’S WEEKLY.

COPYRIGHT, 1896,
RASHNESS

placid

texture of the rocks Into a million fragments, which were turned into a road
bed. At the base of the cliff lies Beaver
Brook, which was at our side for a long
distance, its waters blocked here and
thura by the oniving dams which the in-

the

dustrious beavers have built.
A slight
noise on our left as we drove along
caused us to look up, and to our astonishment we saw a puff of onrling steam
ascending from a mountain ton whluh
enoltuusa a boiling spring. Then came

innocently asked. It was the moment
he had been waiting for. A faint emile
stole over his usually solemn faoe as he
answered, “Because they driDk so muoh
from tbe hot springs there that they lay

Twiii Lakes, the first a beautiful blue
like the color of Lake Geneva, separated
by a narrow neok of land from its companion in deep green. The eontrast at a

twenty miles over a ford, felt sure that he could make the
mile oarefully
very good road, eaoh
crossing, and drove into the stream.
measured off by a little white post, we Before he arrived at the other side, howcame in sight of what seemed like the ever, he had wandered from the ford,
white tents of a military encampment, and was Boon plunged into water so deep
picturesquely posted on a height that that, though the buggy wheels were
Mr.
gave it a commanding posliton. Arriv- settled in the bed of the riyer,
ing there we found we were at the lunch Stoddard and his companion were obligod
station. Two of the tents had tables set to olnmber to the buggy top, and stood
for our meal. Others were devoted to there waist deep in ice oold water. They
cooking, office and comfort purposes. were still some distance from the opAt the entrance of tbe offioe tent stood posite shore, and the horses, which felt
Larry .Matthews, with smiling face and themselves drowning, reared and plunged
hospitable Intent, having a jolly word as wildly, and threatened to overturn the

In passing It almost Immediately.
If
you want quick relief and cure this is your
remedy. Sold by C. H. GUPPY CO., Druggist. 468 Congress St., Portland, Me.

pain

WANTED—FEMALE HELP,
F

orty words

one

Inserted under tills head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

ANTED—A girl
W
»•
housework.

for cooking and general
503 CUMBERLAND ST.
25 1

YSrANTED—A

girl for general housework.
good cook and briug referApply evenings after Sept. 23d at 97
Spring street. MRS. 8. A. STEVENS. 24-1
Must,

be

a

ences.

surface of the latter lake. "A
ducks
are found about
many
gr^at
here,** be sold. "Belt seems,” we replied. “Bat tbe duoks cannot batch
their
at
Mammoth Hot
eggs over
Springs,” he continued. “Why not?” we

hard boiled
After

be

ride

a

helped

the

eggs!”

each passenger to alight from
“Seoond door to the light,

coach.

take the elevatoi,” was bis greeting to
the first lady who landed and looked
about her somewhat bewildered, until tbe
joke dawned upon her. He made it «

as

in

own

handwriting.

22-1

Tir ANTED—Ladles to travel with show cotnpany, all expenses paid. Call at Duraut
21-1
Hotel today, ask tor MR. BLAKE.
WANTED—MALE

BELr.

person to traveL
Salary
Enclose
expenses. Reference.

3780 and
so f ad.ireseed stamped
TARY. Bex P., Chicago.

Genuine

Waltham

only 75c, warranted

Resilient
year.

tor one

he Jeweler. Monument square.

being driven across,
driver, though inexperienced
against

but
to

as

at the end of June.
morning after onr arrival we
started out in a fine mountain wagon for
a drive to points
where we could see
was

The

tbe

the Grand Canyon of the

the

some

vehiole and engulf its passengers. It was
critical moment. But meanwhile the
stage driver, who was following, discovered that they bad missed the proper
turn in the road, and, solicitous for their

a

Yellowstone,

in

respeots unparalleled in the world.
We were driven first to a point not far
from the hotel, where, walking to a
promontory on which was a guarded enclosure, we looked upon a sight whioh
At our
nearly took our breath away.
right were the foamiug waters of the
lower and ohief falls of the Yellowstone,
whose great volume descends an unbroken plunge of three hundred and sixty foet. From the base of the torrent
the river contluued its flow, a boautlful,
tumultuous ourreut curving in and out.
At its great distance below us It was but
a variegated
green and white thread,
iu its course between colossal
banks.
steeply inclined, almost
perpendicular, Bides of the ravine varied

struggling

The

in depth from 1300 to 9200 feet, two trefilled
with
mendous inclined planes
countless sharp jagged peaks and towers

But he had been
or
in the water

His fund of

was

inex-

and soon the faoe of nature was smiling
through her tears, and, rested and re
we

only to look at the pretty Virginia

Cascade

and to view

a

curious freak of

nature

ton,

MAIN SPRINGS 75c.

waters of the main stream had backed
up on to a bromrand deep creek. When
they renobed the edge of the stream at
the ford,
Mr. Stoddard remonstrated

delicious for the warmth of the sun on
the moistened trees. Tarrying on the

everybody.”

Then he threw open
the door of the lunch tent and made all
good natured by bis steady stream of
jokes as he passed around the tables.
kiss

in the twin trees, two lofty denienvelope, SECREzens of the forest joined by a lateral
Bept25dlw
branoh like the Siamese twins, In due
fcllUATlON WANTED—By a young girl to time we drove
o
np the commanding slope
assist in housework. Inquire at 71 WASH24-1
INGTON ST.
on which is placod the Campo Hotel.
and Its deIt was our first day’s drive,
<0 '.LKLMEN wanted to handle our full line of
'■*
lights were but the forerunner of what
Cigars. Good Inducements.
S. M. ROSIN & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.
to experience day after day.
we were
sept21M, W&S3t_
Here we rejoined John H. Stoddard, and
ANTED—Bright men can make 51,000 to
<1 t0 3,8,000 per year selling Musical heard from him the story of his narrow
GraphopJtones. Well advertised. Write today escape from drowning, (he day before.
u> Columbia Phonograph Company, WashingHe was in a buggy, whioh was ahead of
94-9
D. C.
A

XHXK SALE—Woodfords, nice cottage ~9
A
rooms in perfect repair, stable ana
large
lot with fruit trees, excellant neighborhood,
close to electrics, city sewer and Sebaeo in
*700 will take It subiect to mortgage now o'f
8900 upon the property on 6 years
XV ft.
WALDRON & CO., ISO Middle street.
2.il
SALE—Wood,
■pOE
A
near

coal Hand Ice business,
Portland, Me., thriving city, location
6000 tons of coal per
spur tracks,
year easily sold, large wood trade, best bust,
ness opening In Maine. Price reasonable. Full
Information cheerfully given. Small capital
required. Fall trade just beginning. DALTON
St CO., 478 1-2 Congress street, opp. Preble.

unexcelled,

SALE.~

FOR

We offer for sale our Residence at Ho.
458 Cumberland St., Hear State.
This house is located on the very sunny desirable corner of Cumberland and Avon streets,
and contains 8 rooms, beside small sewing
room, bath room, cedar closet, &e., and !» perfectly heated with a combination of steam and
hot air: dining room and kitchen finished in
hardwood: principal living rooms and halls

more

TO

LOAN:

the stage, driven by a friend not familiar
with the roads. There had been a washout wbiob made the regular road im-

Mainsprings pasrable. A detour to the left would
M’KESNEY have carried the
party safely, by an old
jeidtfa

forty-five

mintes either

bis wot garments
ashore, at an altitude of 8000 feet above
the sea, and there was reason for solioltude as to the outcomo of the mishap.
Luckily ho happened to have several
in

They
quinine pills in his vest pocket.
had become reduced to a pulp, he quiokly
swallowed them, and the rubbing which
his friends gave him
that
was so vigorous

on

the

to his

river bank

surprise

he

the next morning without the
slightest ill effect from hia Involuntary
bath. It is his belief that nothing but
the exoeeding purity of the air saved
Had
him from serious consequences.
there been as strong a current ia the
stream as in the river above and below,
both he and his oempan ion oould easily
have been drowned.
Looking about us In the hotel we were
awoke

the wonder

grew.”

force had endeavored to cleave the earth to its center.
The immensely high sides ot the canyon
opening apart more than a mile at the
top, narrowed in e, oulossaj V to the
It seemed

as

if

some

stream of the Yellowstone. Each new
point of observation revealed more pinnacles, ruined towers, battlements and
cathedral spires, brilliant or sombre, in
every conceivable oolor. Wherever there
isolated peak there
was an especially
was
perched on Its rocky summit an

LET’S TACKLE

HIM!",!

We

made many visits to the canyon,
which had always for us some new fascination. The range of our vision covered
a dozen
miles or more, and as onr eyes
followed the windings of the river and
the capriolous projections and recesses of
the canyon, every foot of the way. from
water to pine-crowned summit, showed
new beauty,
some lucessantly
changing combination of form and color.
Looking buck from one point to another
which we had lately left, it seemed but a

some

vigorous stone’s throw, yet it

nearly
two miles away,
as
the crow
flies.
Kagleg sailing majestically and slowly
across the blue abyss looked scarcely larger tban robins. It was an earthly solitude, transcendautly beautiful,Indescribin awe-struck
ably grand, hushing
was

silenoe every beholder.
Beyond the farthest line of vision'the
river with broadened sufra ce and deepened flow, went oil its useful way, unconscious of the tremendous oonvulslou
of nature whtoh at some remote period
had rent

the

mountains

to give it passage. And as on the morrow we departed theDce we felt sure that whatever
other gloties were before us earth could
hardly show us anything more stupendous and wonderful that the Grand Canyon of the Yellowstone.
UOV.

AIL cl L iv

lYAI-USUl,

Ck

LJ UU.K.<*J. U miuiBiur

of Deckel’s Point, Pa., says he can recommend Chamberlain’s Pain Balm to
any one in need of a good liniment, and
that he considers it the best he has ever
used. Pain Balm is especially valuable
for rheumatism, lame back, sprains,
swellings, cuts, bruises, burns and
scalds. It is one of the most remarkable
medicines in existence, and its effects
will both surprise and delight you. For
sale at 25 and 50 cents per bottle by
Landers and Babbidge, Portland, and H.
P. S. Goold’s drug store, 677 Congress

street,

under Congress Square Hotel.

MR. AND MRS. CHA8. H. TOBY, Teaohers
of Piano, will receive pupils at 269 ST.
JOHN ST., opposite front entrance to Union
oiatwu.

1U.

onm;

ONEY

TO

mortgage,
policies

jo

ttuu

ov uts.

Forty words inserted under this heed
week for 95 cents, cash in advance.

WANTED—Situation

ot

stenographer in

21 years of age
would like a situation of some kind.
Has had experience with horses.
Address
22-1
F. B., this office.

WANTED—A

young

man

DOST AND FOUND.
words
forty
week for

one

inserted under this head
25 cents, cash In advance.

SALE.

LOAN on first and
second
real estate, bonds, life insurwhen three years old and any

The schooner “Matthew Vas*
sar, Jr.,” 116 tons, now lylnar
at our wharf, foot of High
WENTWORTH—Enlarged to double its
former capacity, now ready; fine large street, for sale at a bargain.
THE
rooms with new improved steam
heaters;
newly papered and painted, thoroughout;
BERLIN MILLS CO.
ance

commercial
good collateral security, also
paper cashed at short notice. W. P. CARR,
room 6,185 Middle street.
23-1

dining room enlarged and under new management. Table board first class. For further
nformation call at house, 148 Spring St. 18-4
Palmist
Impresat 58 Free street,
MMEsionalMe.Reader,wonderful
has bee
MOAH—Card

sept23 1W
TOLET,

and

now

Portland,

n
This
lady
consulted by thousands of the most intelligent people in all parts of the world, an
has been pronounced a most
successful
Mme. Moah
forecaster of coming events.

was born withthe power to
reveal
your
past, present and future; explains dreams,
on
gives advice
love, matrimony and business; causes with proper advice speedy and
happy marriages; tells when and how to

Forty words inserted under Ibis
one

woek for 95 cents

efts St

head
in advance.

LET—An upstairs rent of seven rooms,
on one flat, pieasant and sunny,central

TO six

location, just
childien,

the rent for
At 143 Franklin

a family without
street, C. I. oRK.

___25-1

speculate; lucky and unlucky days: true and HPO LET—Very convenient lower flat 7 rooms,
false friends, etc. Office hours: Week days, A 299 Cumberland street, $20.00 to small
11-3
11, 5, 7, 9. Sundays, 2, 9.
family. H. H. SHAW, 154 to 169 Middle St.
riOURSE TICKETS for Juvenile Dancing
^ School for beginners; also school for adults
at Thatcher post hall. For circulars and tickets please call at HAWES’ MUSIC STORE,
414 Congress St,12-2
business suits for fall
and
winter made to order
from
$20 up.
Pants from $6.00 up.
Overcoats from $22
up. FRED T. LUNT, 235 Middle street. 10-1

STYLISH

TO
MONEY
gages

LOAN—On first or second morton real estate, personal property,
stocks, bonds, or any good collateral securities.
Inquire of A. 0. LIBBY & CO., 42Va Exchange
street.
sep 9-4
OFFICE—i have a nice lot of rugs which l
wiH exohange for cast off clothing, being ladies* dresses, gentlemen’s clothing and
children’s clothing.
I pay cash for them if
It is preferred. Send postals or letters
to
MR. or MRS. D’GKOGT, 98 Middle St.
3-2
TO LOAN—On first or second mortgages on real estate, ■tooks, bonds,
Insurance policies or any good securities.
Notes discounted at low rate ofiuterest.
I. P. BUTLER, 48 Exohange street.
14-4

MARRY ME ARRABELLA

a

law office. 125 words speed. Two years
first class reference.
Address,
experience,
Charles F. Whitmore,
etc., PHESS Office,
28-1
Box Y. Inference, O. F. Fellows

FOR

aso-x

Hf ONEY

one

SCHOONER

MA

-^A
I life

■WANTED—SITUATIONS.

points.
“And still

FOR SALE.

STAY POOR when great fortunes are
made every day in Wall St. and Chicago
Boardof Trade? The great wealth of Vanderbilt.
Cider Barrels at Standard Oil
Armour, Gould, Rookfeller and other millionaire* came from small beginnings; $1 is enough Co., of W. Y. Office 33
Wes*
to start with; no buoket shops nor fraud; legiCommercial
Street,
opposite
timate speculation; particulars free; seud postal
with name and address. AMERICAN IN- Maine Central K. K.
Freight
VESTMENT AND SECURITY CO.. 96 BroadDepot.
It
way, New York.
aeplGdtf
IYR. E. B. REED, botanlo physician, scienAF tlfic and magnetlo healer. 42 Brown street.
Portland, Me., treats all diseases that flesh Is
heir to. Second sight.
Offlee hours from 9 a.
m. to 12 m.; 1 p. m. to 9 p, m.21-1

WHY

resumed our delightful jourfreshed,
ney, with the dust al! laid for us, nnd
the fragranoe of the pines all the more

point to greet everybody with a pleasant
word, tarrying but a moment with eaoh,
for, as he remarked, “I haven’t time to

way

rflRUSTWOETHY

augl4-8

WE WANTED A CLOCK

MONEY

BROTHERS.

YOUTH.

safety, had pushed on in pursuit. Arroiuinit arvwhPirfl from t.ho had
riving at the ford he saw tneir peril,
and, jumping in, he swam aoross and ot the stream, or throwing themselves
out the traces of the harness, releasing
boldly out from the sides of the oanyon,
the horsos, which immediately swam leaviog soaut room for the straggling
ashore. Reselling the other side himself
pines to get a foothold. The endless vathe plucky driver made a cable of the riety of fantastic shapes whioh the rooks
reins, by the aid of which, coupled with assumed would have been marvellous
lines fortunately found in the carriage, enough anywhere. But here oolor added
Mr. Stoddard’s companion was dragged its oharms to majesty and symmetry.
aBhore, while he, divesting himself of his The elopes on both sides were brilliant
In in
outer clothing, swam to the bank.
red, gold, green, gray, white, brown,
about half aa hour the stage, by a cir- lavender, every color but blue. No lancuitous route, arrived at the spot. Mr. guage can desorlhe, Dor as yet has art
Stoddard was quiokly rubbed down, his been able to reproduce, the regal profudry clothing that had been left in the sion of oolor which is the unique glory
stage, put on, and the journey to the of this oanyon. Thrilled beyond meashotel was ended as quiokly as possible. ure at the spqotacle, we went to other

lady as assistant in a lucrative
Must be a good conversational-

lady bookkeeper, also to act
WANTED—A
oashier.
Address M, at thlB office

OF

road, and the gentleman who was driv- surprised to flud back of the office* iu an
ing with Mr. Stoddard, with a pair of angle of the building a snowbank nearly
horses, was told by the driver of the stage as high as the hotel window. When the
to make this detour. But he missed it large hall was swept it wafc the custom
and dro ve by a read which required the there to soatter the snow from this
pile
fording of the river at a place where th« to allay the dust of sweepiug; and this

of

bright sayiugs
haustible, ana would havo helped the
digestion of a much poorer meat. While
business.
ist and possess vivacity and pleasing manner. we tarried a thunder storm suddenly
Address “G. A. R..” C9 Spring street, stating
broke upon ns. It was sharp, but short,
Where an interview cau be had.
2A1
TV ANTED—A

BY HARPER &

UTTLE WILLIE: “HE COULDN’T DO THAT TO TWO BIG MEN LIKE
ME AND YOU, UNCLE SAM.

ing fires upun it and then dashing water
over 1L
This broke the hard and brittle

Distressing Kidney and Bladder diseases
relieved in six hours by th,e •'NEW GREAT
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.”
The
new remedy is a great surprise on
account
of its exceeding promptness in
relieving
pain in the bladder, kidneys,back and evry
part of the urinary passages In male or female. It relieves retention of water and

LIOE S A LK—One of the beet farms in Cumber*
Wo acres
Good 2 story
Iano3 ,Coulltyhouse,
largo barns excellent pasture nleutv
cuts
60
tons
wood,
hay, seven miles from Pori
land, near schools, depot anil stores
XV p
DRESS Kit,60 Exchange at.
24-1

_

THE

genius tried tbe effect of budll-

SIX HOURS

__24-1

___

WANTED—All

Electric Peak, more than two
miles high (so named because, owing to
the great deposit of minerals in its soil,
compasses will not work there) and by
other mountains. Not long after we had
left this plain we approached a bold cliff,
almost a mountain, the sides of which

BELIEF IX

a

Would go to MoKenney’s because he has
up-to-date Clocks than all the other handsomely decorated; laundry in basement;
combined. His 95c alarm clock Is wak- oellars all cemented, and is altogether a very
the
town. Clocks, 96c
desirable residence for a small family.
ing up
u $50.00.
McKKNN EY. The Jeweler, Monument Square.
Apply at the house or 176 Commercial St,
B. F. POTKN.
septlOdtf_
__ianistl
at Oakdale. The
persons In want of trunks POR SALE—Buildiug'Vts
and bags to call on S. D. REYNOLDS, X
Deeriug Land Co. offer for sale on favorB#3 Congress street, one door above
Shaw’s able terms desirable building lots on Forest
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods Avenue, Falmouth, Fessenden, Pitt, William,
and can
therefore give bottom prices. and peering streets, Oakdale. Apply to CHAS.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame C. ADAMS. Trees., 81 Exchange street.
Jeleowk20wk
fed4- S
pictures.
OH SALE—At Oakdale. New house on
Pitt street, contains seven rooms
and
MlSOIUAHlOPg.
bath, hot and cold water, cemented cellar,
large lot, will be sold on easy terms. Apply
Forty words or less inserted under this to PEERING LAND CO., Charles C. Adams,
Head for one weak for X0 ots. in advance.
Treasurer, 31 Exchange street.
septl0-4w
SALE—In larmouth, at the corner of
pOR
"
Park and Main Sts., near the G.
T.
E.
depot, a thoroughly bunt and weH finished two
story house and stable, with ample grounds,
Ou mortgages for long or short time. Parties including garden. This Is very desirable propwishing to build, or to borrow money on real erty, the location being one ol the best in the
Apply to
state security can obtain funds on favorable village. Will be sold at a bargain.
CHARLES W. JORDAN, Yarmouthvllle.
erms. SCARBOROUGH BROS. <b CO., 88 1-2
22-4
Exchange Street.
augSdtf

WE

peaks,

point where we oould look over both
was very striking.
lakes,
Onr driver
pointed to some ducks swimming over

iurnace,

stores

rounded by the snow decked Quadrant
Mountain, whioh had fonr graceful

some

street._

IF

der that the pass was called the Golden
Gate. Soon we came to a broad, greet
,
mountain prairie, forming a basin, sur-

til

25-1

air

good one, in
price. Inquire oi
pflTefRRKTTsnit-rna
I iLlsElla & CO., 4!ow
Jr.
ana 6 Free street.

F
r.

I morals,

overheated, for tbe dear, rarifled air
cool about us.
Climbing steadily,

ascended

we

uj

"pOR SALE-^Hot

WANTED—All

we hau found them
whan
the sands of the Nile. Though
ui ucu

Cotton street.

»

as

nan

FOR

STEAM

necessary, and the bright sun, shining
the white soil, proved very dazzling
and made our colored glasses as indis-

traversing

GRANT. Limerick, Me._25-1
SALE—One bay mare, 6 years oI<J«
sound and kind,
weight 1000 pounds,
sare for lady to
drive, afiaia of nothing, will he
sold at a bargain. Call at 167 Newbury or 25

FAEM

on

pensable

E.

o,

1710R

dusters

our

house, sit>
uated in the village of Limerick, Me.
Completely furnished, building in good condion, 11VOT “table connected. For terms, etc., Address

furnished roouis; two square rooms, con22-1
nected or separately, sunny and pleasant; with
SALE—A bargain In clefted hard
or without beat.
Apply at house, 279 CUMwood at $5 per cord. JOHN L. DALOT.
BERLAND By. Upper bell.
23-1
468 Commercial street.
22-1
W ANTED—'The public to know that J. G.
”v
UURRJER, bell hanger, is at 187 Clark
FOE SALE—One inlle from Hath on
street. Speaking tubes and hand bells of all
the river, 100 acres, cuts 30 ton of
hay,
kinds put into hotels, private houses
and plenty of wood to sell, large orchard, winter
steamboats at short notice; all work
warfruit, good wharf, nice house painted and
ranted; orders by mall attended to.
22-1
blinded, ample outbuildings, a forifed sale
W. 1L
ANTED—Ladies wishing a fine,
clear at $1200 greatest bargain in Maine.
complexion should not fall to use the 1VALDBON, & CO., 180 Middle street. 22-1
famous Liquid Poarl.
Free trial
given.
LAUNCH for sale cheap: 25 feet
Jutdles please oall. Also free samples of
Balm of Figs cure for female troubles. MRS.
oyer all, 5 1-2 feet beam, all fitted out, in
M. L. PETERSON, Knlghtvllle, Me.
first olass condition. Address E. L. B.. 498
22-1
Portland street, Portland, Me.
25-1
c.u— nose in want
ot
rrotestant
or Catholic help lor their hotel,
restaur■
aj-ijiv wt* cade—no
lrnvc
jusu rcuolYcU
ants, boarding houses or private families, can a* from the importers a choice lot of Dutch
find pleity of help by applying to MRS. PAL- Bulbs,
Hyacinths, Tulips, Lilies, Crocus, &o.
MER’S offlee, 309 1-2 Uougress St.
One hun- Flour Pots, Jardinieres. Hanging Baskets, Soil
dred girls waiting for employment.
Hugh for Plants. W. C. SAW FEE & CO., 7 and 9
»Murray, Manager._
19-1
Preble street.
21-1
persons desirous of acquir-

stant. He seemed to look with pride at
his pair of plump horses, and we started
off, feeling that we were in good hands.
The wraps whioh we wore at first were
but

child of any age to
Also persons to oc-

Infant or
for.

care

to retire from
DESIRING
I olfer for sale the Limerick

cupy

would have looked
formidabls iu hit
blue glasses, hut for the quiet, threecornered smile with whiob he greeted
ue, and which made us friends on the in-

shed;

24-1

to guide through
TyAIt’TED—Sportsmen
*"
of the best hunting grounds In northern

ing eight thousand fe6t proves a perpetual tonlo, gives the traveler an exulted
sense of the joy of being, and 1111b every
moment with inspiration. And as each
day’s journey in the Park provides 'its
own peculiar sort of interest, there arc
always novelty and variety, never monotony.
Early on the morning of our second
day in the Park a comfortable looking
snrry was standing before .the Mammoth
The
Springs Hotel, awaiting our use.
driver, known far and wide as “Batch
Louie,” olad In butternut homespun,

soon

wanted—Private party wishes

to
purchase a modern ten or twelve room
detached house, with stable, lu western part of
city. Price from $7,000 to $12,000. For par-

Wagon Top in llie Ice

a

one

y wv>rds Inserted! under this
h«u»d
we«*1$ for 3A eeut< n»#h In ad va»cv*

$JLLJ5~6d Aareal ABU, all gooj soil ,hl^
elevatioo on the road, three miles from
twenty years
are to he
”» stranding, a lady
gentleman, flrs't and overlooking Portland. Electrics
walk of the prem*
willing to leatn our business, then to travel extended within JO minutes
A good invest*
all expense* paid, dr to do office work and lses before January 1. 1807.
$600.00, Enclose ment. Price 51,000. W. H. WALDRON & CO*
corretmbsrdettft*. Salary
self-addressed stamped envelope to A. T 180 Miudle street.__25-1
4-12
care
Daily Press.
ELDEll, Manua*r,
the hotel business

»W-ANT8S>—fV house

A Drive

SALK.

■
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Duy
AND
McKenuey’s.

will
you such a pretty ring at
A thousand ot them, the Dee
the largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
and Wedding, rings a speciality. JrloKENNY
The Jeweler, Monument Square
JanlBtt

HORSE TIMERS.
All the good ones in silver, gold filled and sliver cases.
Single and split seconds. McKEN-

NEY, the Jeweler.

Jeiifidtt

MAINSPRINGS, 75C.

__25-1
fFO LET—Down stairs rent No. 3 Sumner
A
Court, 6 rooms; very convenient and sunny,
with large yard.
Best $10.00 rent in town to
right party. H. H. SHAW, 154 to 160 Middle
or
92
North
street
25-1
Street,
fTK) LET—Nice furnished house <>f 14 rooms,
A
situated at Woodfords, on line of electrics,
bath room, steam heat, stable 3 stalls, connected with the house, plenty of carriage room,
piazza, nice yard with shruberv, all m perfect
order. Priae reasonable.
N. S. GARDINER,
185 Middle street.
23-1
LET—Furnished rooms.
TO ST.,
Park.

142

PLEASANT
23-1

corner

RENT—On
T^OR
A
of 6 rooms

Franklin street, a tenement
in good order, cemented cellar
and furnace; sunny and pleasant.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 51 1-2 Exchange street.
22-1
rooms—86 winter street,
with steam heat, gas, bath room,
Furnished
oack
front and

on

large

hall room, one large
room, back parlor, two good sized rooms in
22-1
second story.

mO LET—At $9 per month, near Woodfords,
X six rooms, one minute from electrics,
and six minutes from M. C. R. R- station
and post office. Apply to SCOTT WILSON, 176*
22-1
Middle street, Portlard.
with

LET—Large front
alcove,
TO hot
and cold water, furnace heat, bath
11
room

room

privileges. Inquire

Henry

street.
22-1

LET—Large front room; open fire place;
hot. iwater heat; hot and cold water ; all
conveniences in house. 145 HIGH ST. 21-1

TO

nno LET—The dry goods store occupied by
A w. W. Cutter ta Odd Fellows' block ou
*eQt with basement.
MainSt., floor spa?®
The store is centrally located and lighted bv
of
Inquire
M. W. STILES,
electric lights.
Hawks’ coiil office, or C. B. Woodman’s drug
Westbrook.
store, City
sept9-4

OST—Whoever picked «p a black pocket
New Resilient Waltham Mainsprings, the
nook (containing quite a sum of money
note for *76l in B. & M. smoking car at best made, only 75c., warrsdsted.
McltKNaugSdtt
eagle’s nest in whioh our glass revealed Union station, Thursday noon.ftept. 17, will be KBY, the Jeweler, Monument 8q.
rewarded Dy addressing. W. S. S„
liberally
While watobing PRESS Office, Portland.
the mother brooding.
IF YOUR WATCH KICK
_28-1
LET—On Commercial wharf, store foran
eHgle soar about, dropping
we saw
will take the klek out ot It and make It
merly occupied by the late Charles P. In
Payne road, Cape Elizabeth,
from his highest altitude in three long FOUND—On
pocketbopk containing sum of money, C«u WE keep good time. Mainsprings 75o, clean graham, suitable for business or storage. Also
be had by calling at JOSEPH W. JOHNSON, lfig 11.00; mainspring and cleaning oombloed ■tore lately occupied by C. W. Lombard. Also
and graceful sweeps, landing on the nest
gtroudwater, proving property and paving Cl.50; all work firstolass. McKENNEY. The ■tores suitable for storage. Apply to B. W.
/ONES, 90 Commercial street.
21-1
whlcn its mate was faithfully keeping. charges.
Joweter, Monument Square.
janlStf
jly2idtf
T
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